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Voorheesville names 
new superintendent 

Crown Point superintendent selected 
By Renee Hunter 

The search for a new superintendent 
foithe VoorheesvilleSchoo!Districtended 
Monday when Dr. Alan McCartney was 
named to the position. 

McCartney, who is currently superin~ 
tendent of the Crown Point Central 
Schools, will be appointed at the board of 

· education meeting on June 'Zl. He has 
been superintendent at Crown Point for 
the past seven years and has 20 years of 
experience in educathm as a teacher and 
an administrator. McCartney received a 
B.S. in education from Thiel College in 
Pennsylvania and a M.S. in education and 
a certificate of advanced studies in secon
dary education from the State University 
at Oswego. In 1987 he received his doc
torate in education from Columbia Uni
versity. 

McCartney said this is a career move 
for him and he is ready for more resposi
bility. He chose to come to Voorheesville 
because he likes the area: "It's the best of 
both worlds. It's laid-back country but 
very close to all of the Capital District." 

Since he and his wife, Mqrcia, have two 
children, Megan, 13, and Ryan, 4, Mc
Cartney was attracted to Voorheesville 
because "it's a good place to bring up 
children with an excellent education sys
tem." 

McCartney sees similarities between 

Voorheesville and Crown Point, a district 
in ·northern New York about half the size 
·of Voorheesville. "They're both in rural 
settings and the staffs are both dedicated 
to the kids," said McCartney. "Both boards 
seem to be pro-education and doing the 
best they can within the community." 

· Additionally, Crown Point is adding class
rooms and remodeling, along with re
moving asbestos, as is Voorheesville. 

McCartney does not have any maj~r 
changes in mind for the district: "We 
should keep what's good going goof 
There's no sense changing for the sake of 
change." He alstJ.said: "we need to look at 
how best to serve the kids. You have to sit 
back and understand that without kids, 
we wouldn't need teachers, or staff, or 
administrators." 

Me Cartney plans to look into the 
problem of reduced state funding for the. 
district and the increased financial bur
den to the taxpayers. "I would like to get 
the districts that got less money this year 
together, get some common ground and 
try to lobby with the State Education 
Department and the legis1ators, maybe 
through the New YorkStateSchool Boards 
Association." 

He noted this may not be able to occur 
(or a year or two, but should be a strong 
force. 

,····~~§~~~~~~E~!~~~~~{~<~~~~~~~J~~:~~,:~ · Newman said that he believed the no-smoking policy is not If ··being strenuously enforced because the teachers do not want· 
. to do it, and that the smoking could be stopped if the policy was ' 

upheld. · · 
While students did acknowledge that harder dru~ were 

accessible, and used by some 'cliques', the panel agreed that 
alcohol was still the 'drug' of choice. 

. In fact, the majority of the panelists did not see alcohol' as a 
· drug, consistently making efforts to cite its legality and c,on-
spicuous consumption. , 

They named the City of Albany merchants as an easy 
purchase place. 

(Turn to Page 3) 

"The owners want our business," one panelist said. "They 
Ne,Writann t:~~~~-~~~'~m;:any parents conveyed . will even say 'Are you under age? Then have thior person buy 

~b~~d .. ~~)~~~~~~- if child to drink, smoke it. m 

vol'~r..,lf." he said. 

''. ' ' 

Plastics 
are next 

By Mark Stuart -

A proposal for a mandatory townwide 
plastics recycling plan is expected to be 
presented to the Bethlehem Town Board 
at its regular meeting next Wednesday, 
according to Public Works Commissioner 
Bruce Secor. 

The initial draft of the plan will be 
completed by the town's Solid Waste 

(Turn to Page 17) 

Early deadlines 
for July 5 paper 
Because July 4falls on a Tuesday 

this year, deadlines for the July 5 
issue of The Spotlight will be moved 
up one day. 

1 
. Thursday,June29, at5p.m. is the 

deadline for all classified and dis
play advertising and all editorial 
items for the July 5 issue. 



WE PROUDLY GIVE ALL RATE 
QUOTATIONS OVERTHETELE
PHONE, AND WILL SEND A 
COMPUTERIZED PRINT OUT 
OF THAT QUOTATION TO YOU 
WITH "NO OBLIGATION" 
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Community center group 
to recommend architect 

By Mark Stuart 
The Community Center-Phase 

2 Committee will make its recom
mendation for an architect to the 
Bethlehem Town Board on June 
_26, according to committee Chair
man David Austin. 

The committee has narrowed 
thefieldofarchitecturalfirms down 
to three from a field of nine. They 
are Saratoga Associates of Sara
toga, Crozier Associates of Albany 
and Petersen Ryan Mallin Mendel 
of Albany. 
- Austin said the process of find

ing a site and developing a plan 
should take about six months once 
the architect_is selected. 

The town has now r"ached 
phase two of a goal that has been 
talked about and planned for since 
the late 1960's. In 1981, Supervisor 
J. Robert .Hendrick formed a citi-

zen's committee to look into devel
oping a information base upon 
which to develop a community 
center. The committee presented 
the results of a survey to the town 
board in March, completing phase 
one of the project. 

Phase two involves drawing up 
the actual plans for a community 
center. 

The selection process for an 
architect involved soliciting re
questsforproposalsandinterview
ing all of the potential candidates. 
During the interviews, the firms 
were then rated mathematically 
by the committee based on several 
factors, including experience in 
building recreational facilities and 
similar community-type projects. 
The candidates were also asked 
how they would review the Com-

munity Center Survey and Report, 
howtheywotild evaluate the three 
different alternatives, what would 
be their approach to programming 
needs in the community center 
and what -the working rapport 
would be with the architect. 

Cost was also considered in the 
selection process. Austin said he 
was unable to discuss cost esti
mates until discussing them with 
the town board. 

The architect will present three 
types of proposals as suggested in 
the Phase One Report. They in
clude constructing a new commu
nity center building, renovating an 
existing building for a community 
center, or converting the current 
town hall to a community center 
and drawing up plans for a new 
·town hall. 

Nine Bethlehem Central stndents won 
awards for writing about the future of 
the environment in an imnual essay 
contest sponsored by The Rotary Club of 
Delmar. Rotarian Bob Evans, far left, 
Middle School Principal Frederick Bur
dick, center, and ·English Sup-ervisor 

Eugene Duffy, right, congratulates the 
students. Seated from left are Becky Siev
ert, Erin Cykowski and Kristen VanDuzer. 
Standing are Kim Piper, Chris Barwig, 
Matt Messina, Sarah Whitney and Jen
niferZeno, 

Graduation time 
reason for cautiQn 
By Sal Prividera Jr. 

"Don't drink and drive"- a familar message all the time, is an 
important one to remember at graduation time according to local 
law enforcement agencies, as high schools graduate thousands of 

· teens this week. 
Some agencies will increase patrols over the graduation week

end, while others will target kriown "party spots," but all are reC
ommending the use of common sense and celebrating in a safe 
manner without the use of alcohol. 

The agencies also offer a reminder to parents that serving 
alcoholic beverages to minors is illegal._ 

State Trooper Edward Dyer, public information officer for 
Troop G, suggests that schools, parellts and students "take an ac
tive interest" in keeping celebrations safe. "Young people feel in
vincible ... unfortunately they are not," he said adding that it is a 
difficult task for any law enforeement officer to have to tell parents 
about a fatal accident. "Once is one too many." · 

Dyer suggests that parents enter into the Students Against 
Driving Drunk agreement with their children to ensure a safe 
ride home. The SADD agreement calls for teens to be able to 
telephone their parents for a safe ride home at anytime without 
being reprimanded, he said. He said the purpose of the program 

· "is to get kids home safe so, they have tomorrow to get on with 
their lives." 

·Lt. Frederick Halligan, Bethlehem police public information 
officer, said parents should_ "make sure they know where their 
kids are going. . . make sure alcoholic beverages won't be 
served." He also suggests the graduates watch out for each other. 

The trooper is realistic about alcohol being at parties and gives 
the advice not to become involved in any substance abuse. "It only 
takes one drink to label you as a drinking driver," Dyer said. 

Lt. Donald Fialka, Colonie police public information officer, 
noted the problems of peer pressure faced by teens. He said they 
have to learn they "don't have to give into peer pressure and that 
they become a better individual when they learn how to say 'no'." 

Party-goers should police themselves, and help ensure that 
those who have been drinking do not get behind the wheel, 
according to the enforcement officials. • At parties where kids are 
drinking take keys away," Halligan advised. 

Dyer also suggests parents show a good example for their 
children by showing them it is possible to have a good time with
out drinking. 

Parents who host parties where alcohol is served to minors 
open themselves up to both legal charges and civil liability. 
Parents can be charged with unlawfully dealing with a child, a 
class B misdemeanor, if they knowingly serve alcohol to anyone 
under the legal age of 21. The charge carries a maximum of 90 
days in jail, a $500 fine and a year of probation. Charges of 
endangering the welfare of a child, a class A misdemeanor, can 
also be brought in connection with parties when alcoholis served 
to minors. 

Party hosts can also face a civil liability suit, if they serve 
alcohol to a minor who then becomes involved in an accident. D. Times haven't changed 

ano~t~h1;e~r;rea~~so~n~1c~i~te-~d~f;~o1r~~~l~~~~~~~~~~:;~~::~:;~:::;~~~;;~;;~::;;;;~~::; (From /JtJJ!e Ii 
Having 'nothing to do' was a big 

complaint of the students, and an 
implicit reason for recent prob
lems, but when adult audience 
members raised the idea of a 
community center as a solution, it 
received a lukewarm reception. 

out, which is described as "food, 
good music, people and the right 
exposure," by one student. 

Responses ranged from, "I can 
play pool and video games in my 
friends' basement," to, "maybe for 
grades six through nine, but not 
for older kids" (the age the com
munity most wants to reach with 
such a center). "Even if you did 
have a community center, you'd 
still have kids drinking outside in 

· the parking lot," said one student. 
Mention was made of the Beth

lehem -Opportunities Unlimited. 
teen nights offered at Del Lanes. 

"If the bowling alley was going 
to become a hangout, itwould have 
by now," Sheehan said. 

Panelist Andrew McQuide 
agreed, with an adolescent pro
nouncement of death. "There are 
geeksatthe bowling alley," he said. 

What would the kids like? Per
haps appropriately, an everything
solved-in-30-minutes situation 
comedy is given as the answer. 

"An Arnold's of Happy Days," 
said Dillon. "Like Arnold's in 
Happy Days" another asserts later. 

Ben and Jerry's gets favorable 
mention as an Arnold's-type ham:-

High school dances were not 
cited as a success because "the 
blue shirted fiiures with the guns 
at a dance are definitely not condu
cive" to fun according to one audi
ence member. 

This led to a discussion of the 
unsupervised housei>arties that 
received so much attention in the 
area earlier in the year, and how 
they happen. 

"This is Delmar. Parents take 
trips to Aruba," Dillon explained. 

"We read The S/Jotligh~ and 
we're having these psycho 
parties," Newman said. "Four 
hundred kids in your house is a 
big mistake. But you have 400 
adults in your house, and things 
are going to get broken. The Spot
light made it sound like we were 
running bashing through the 
house". _ 

To support Newman, Dillon 
said, "I've looked at The Spotlight 
every week (for drunk driving 
reports), and in the pastfewweeks, 
I've only seen one in our age 
group". 

The idea of "safe homes", or 
guaranteed drug-free houses re
ceived a similarly negative review, 
with Newman calling it "the black 
list of Delmar", and saying "Have 
your son throw a non-alcoholic 
party and see how many come." 

leading to substance abuse and 
out-of-control parties. 

"The businesses that want' to 
come here are banks and video 
stores. You have to lookatwhatwe 
have in real life - it's a nursing 
home," one audience member said. 

Finally, the conversation turned 
back to drinking, and and many 
parents' unwillingness to recog
nize the fact that their child is 
participating. 

"They are afraid of the truth 
they might find (if they ask a child 
about drugs). I tell them I'm going· 
to be drinking," McQuide said. "I 
never had an open discussionabout 
drinking (with my parents) and I 
didn't go to my first party until I 
was a sophomore, and then it was 
-wow," Dillon said. 

Another audience member 
added "There are still kids who are 
going to get trashed every week
end. Parents can't deny it." 

"If you 'want to change the way 
we react to it, you have to change 
the whole society," panelist Jen 
Coon concluded. 

A 1969 summation indeed. 

The entire forum will be broad
east on the Bethlehem cable chan
nel]uly7 at 5p.m.,July 11 at7 p.m., 
and July 13 at 12:30 p.m. 

LIGHrSHo.w 
f,N (Jt/tJSUAL MD 
VA~l!~ ~J..tt.tr;oN 
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A lionhearted leader leaves' 
, Our area's balance sheet suffered a griev
ous setback in the" Assets" column when Dr 
J. Richard Gaintner resigned as president of 
the Albany Medical Center. . 

Under his leadership during the last six 
years, the medical center has been forged 
mto a powerful economic entity for the 
~a~ital Region, one with a cohesive brgan
Izati.o!lal structure, one with a growing rec
ognition and stature far beyond the region. 
The totally reorganized hospital and medi
cal college which constitute the center is 
now the largest employer (other than state 
and federal ~overnments) in Albany, and 
almost certainly now ranks with GE in the 
area. It is a true cornerstone of our extended 
community. 
. I?r. Gaintner's policies are responsible for 

haVIng brought the local business commu
nity to acceptance of a substantial share of 
responsibility for transforming .the center 
into a. vital resource. With his professional 
associates and members of the board such 
as Carl E. Touhey, the president led an as
toundingly successful fund campaign which 
far surpassed its $21 million goal, and ahead 
of. s_chedule ultimately approached a $30 
million total. The physical rebuilding of the 
pl~nt undoubtedly is the largest such enter
pnse ever undertaken here. 

Altogether, Albany Medical Center has 
become, in an amazingly short time, a more 
clear.:cut regional resource, and it stands 
now on the threshold of achieving even fur-

Editorials 
ther status as a health sciences resource of 
both local and regional significance. In part, 
this is true because of Dr. Gaintner's suc
cess in developing a viable cooperative rela
tionship among hospitals of the region. The 
growing recognition of such institutions as 
Sunnyview Hospital and Rehabilitation 
Cenfer, St. Peter's Hospice, and the Eddy 
Memorial Geriatric Center, are but instances 
of this development. 

. I 

What was a challenge, and a dubious one, 
a half-dozen years ago is now a solid attain
ment. This is undeniably true despite occa
sionally audible carping from governmental 
agencies, notably the state health depart
ment. Very possibly, a fatigue and frustra
tion growing out of an excessively regula
tory atmosphere fostered by the depart
ment played a role in Dr. Gaintner's regret
table decision. He leaves with a reputation 
and respect of the highest order, and with ac
cording regrets by many. 

As is the case with the departure of any 
s~ong leader, he will not be easy to replace 
With an equally effective and visionary presi
dent. It behooves the community which the 
center serves to review the present prospect 
and see that, nonetheless, the accomplish
ments are not compromised by people of 
less vision. and determination. -

. O~r area's active year 
~en It C?mes to putting on a good show, us all occupied and out of trouble as the 

;;h~~= lne~f;J~~~~~~fs ;:rdpectato beat. Family pages of The Spotlight in' re<;ent 

1 
f Y e s cu- weeks have made known . Varied fare in 

sars 0 a couple ?f'Yeeks ago, when scores of theaters, concerts, museu~s all forms· of 

1:JJ; ~~d~~~n:n! ~~t:Okgrd forth don 1~: am'!sement and enter~in~e~t are handily 
t h' • . c. oun a v- available to us. Our regiOn IS amply blessed 
0.fus 1P wa~ being dropped mto the water and so well regarded that its attractions lur~ 

WI a cranes careless by-your-leave. many thousands of migrants to our area. 
Thoseeventshavecomeandgone(though '!he.famed hospi~lity of the Capital District 

the ship, the Half Moon's replica, will be IS alive and thnVIng, · 
thereattheSnowDoi:kin the Port of Albany . . . 
ready to receive landlubbing visitors in the On~ of the still-developmg maJor advan-
first days of July). ~es IS the Re~sselaerville Institute, whose 

Th diverse educational and cultural offerings 
eveni~ogulfl:~:et'sthr:;osruemthmer, everyhdtayk_an_~ ~"- . "'n~t; cons!stent)y lof almost startlingly supe-

' an enoug o -~'"'' nor quality, I B' 

. Hammocfi~type ih~ughts 
Here we are at the )onge~td~yoftheyear, attained, and that the onus is on us to en"o 

and few among ~s will be mchned. to waste it to its extreme limits. We hereby fearle;sl~ 
two mome~t~ of It. Not that hours m a ham- forecast that the first day of summer will 
m_?Ck;ormoongups?m.erootbeerfromthe have 100 percent of sunshine and bright 
Hires extJ:act, or ~ehshmg the tang of rock blue skies. 
salt that tamts the ICe cream ever so slightly 
as we !Or~ the freezer's handle, or cutting a 
~e~ chmbmg ro~~s just to bring the scent 
ms1de when twilight finally arrives- not 
that these or countless other occupations 
are time-wasters. N otin the slightest. Dane~ 
with the POet. "reeling through endless 
summer days." 

It's just that on Midsummer Day we in- . 
nately realize that perfection has been 

Some pessimists have been kn~wn to note 
!flat from h~re o~, the remainder of the year 
IS all downhill, With the days getting shorter 
and shorter for month after month. We say 
fie to those who indulge in such gloom. 

?<> relish the longest day, and at its end, 
· enJOY a rapturous midsummer night's 
dream. 

Little League, big news 
Whenthisweek'sCAREpackageofgood 

news was unwrapped, out tumbled a fine 
item that should prove to be worth manya 
smile in the days ahead. 

The folks who are in charge ·of Little 
League baseball nationally have decided to 
start ·up. a new "Challenger Division" for 
competition by teams made up of physically 
and mentally disabled youngsters. As the 
organization's president said, "Little League 
is not a score showing a loser. It extends 
beyond that because of our concern for the 
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well-being of children, including the dis
~bled." Some people might add, it's about 
time-but why quibble now? 
·· Senator Bob Dole is taking on the task of 
getting the new division going-an excel-
lent choice. · 

And Litile League will institute a drug 
and alcohol abuse program next year (can 
you believe?). 

Leagues in some communities already · 
have shown ~e way for the Challengers. 
Elsewhere, lets get going! 

Emergency physician 
urges further action 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to thank all the 
people who wrote letters to the 
editor and The Spotlight editorial 
board for their support of the 
decision to publish the names of 
those arrested for DWI. Even 
greater social conscience is dem
onstrated by The Spotlight's com
mitment to follow tip on the ar
rests with reports of convictions 
or other legal action regarding 
those arrested. 

I am a career emergency physi
cian; wife, mother of three sons. 
Treatment of drunk drivers and 
their victims is a daily occurrence 
in my practice. The drunk drivers 
rarely show remorse. Most have 
driven drunk on other occasions, 
even if they had not caused an 
accident before. The victims and 
their family are innocently 
maimed, both physically and 
emotionally. 

In my own life, I have the same 
concern as everyone else: the 
safety of my family. Will my hus
band get home from work ~ely? 

Vox Pop 

Will my son be struck while riding 
his bike? Will we all be killed on 
the way to the airport? We can help 
protect our families through 
membership in organizations like 
MADD, SADD, RID, and BOU. 

Last year I spoke to nearly 6,000 
students with a slide and sound 
program showing the horrible 
effects of drunk driving accidents 
as seen by an emergency physi
cian. Willassemblyprogramssuch 

. as this impact the next generation 
of drivers? I hope so, for the sake of 
your family and mine. 

What we can do now is to par
ticipate in one or more of the or
ganizations mentioned above and 
support legislation for tougher 
drunk-driving convictions. Thank 
you. Spotlight, for being part of 
this process! . 

Emogene Bedrosian M.D. 
Slingerlands · 

Fellow Realtor defends Roberts 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Much as I and all of your read
ers have to sympathize deeply with 
the people in Orchard Park, 
Voorheesville, .who are having 
water well troubles, I cannot be
lieve that any one in Roberts Re
alty wpuld deliberately cover up a 
problem of this kind. 

As a competitor of the Roberts· 

server of the real estate business 
in the Albany area since 1946, I 
have never heard a word of ad
verse criticism of this fine com
pany. At a recent meeting of the 
Past Presidents of the Albany 
County Board of Realtors, I found 
this view to be shared by everyone 
present. 

Edward DeL Palmer 
firm for inany years and an ob- Delmar 

Resident says article 'distorted' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 
Your June 14 article regarding 

the investigation into the sale of 
homes without disclosing the 
contaminated wells in the Orchard 
Park Area of the Town of New 

Scotland, was distorted and mis
leading. 

The article quotes · Hugh 
Roberts. PresidentofRoberts Real 
Estate, as "upset at all of these 

(From page 6)-

VOX POP Is The Spotlight's public forum. All letters from 
readers on matters of local interest will be considered. Writers 
are en~ourage_d to keep their letters as brief as possible, and let
ters Will be edtted for taste, style, fairness and accuracy, as well 
as for length. 

Le~ers should b~ typed and double spaced if possible. The 
deadl~e fo! letters IS 5 p.m. of the Friday before the Wednesday 
of publication, unless otherwise indicated. All letters must be 
stgned and must include a telephone number where the writer 
can be reached during the day and evenings. With satisfactory 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

There you go_again 
I believe I've made my position a nice day every time you visit a So I expanded it to 18 acquain-

clear on "There you go!" store? I must admit that I passed tances, and here are the results: 
That's "There you go," as in the thatpointlong since, and now meet Sixteen said they hated it; one inter

expression first taught to little girl myself coming back. viewee explained that since she 
babies so that they will be ready to This platitode is foisted on us watches soap operas all day she 
utter it promptly and invariably on every possible occasion. In my didn't have an opinion; and one 
when they've grown up and be- view, we are all entitled to have a gentleman who had just returned 
come waiting persons at a restau- not-so-nice day once in a while. from several years in the Antarctic 
rantafterplacingaplateinfrontof ----------- didn't know what I was talking 
a patron. We're aU· entitled about. 

It happens to be an expression • ll h Now that we have identified the 
that I associate with sending a occaszona Y to ave problem, what can be done to aile
toddler off after tying his/her a not-so-nice day. viate the problem? Perhaps we 
shoelaces again, or with similar ----------..,... could create a club that could be 
acts of power and condescension. Somecloudsandrainarewelcome known as the Society to Abolish 

When it's said by a teenager to occasionally (we'vehadourshare!) . Have a Nice Day. 
an elder, I consider it inappropri- tomakeusappreciateoneofthose Alloffendersthatweencounter 
ate, and it is a good way to get my June days that's so rare. · would be handed a card stating 
meal off to a bad start. So there. 1 decided to conduct an infor- that if they don't desist we'll really 

Having settled that issue, I torn mal survey among my friends to spoil their day by complaining to 
now to an even more ubiquitous determine how much they are the manager. 
term, and once that I'm sure irri- annoyedorpleasedby"haveanice Too many of us reply with a 
tales more people than does my day." That idea came to nothing, weak "you, too" and that could 
pet peeve. however, when I realized that a very well be the best response, 

Areyougettingmorethanabit poll of just two people wouldn't afterallissaidanddone.Thinkit 
wearyofbeingcommandedtohave have much validity. over, and a have a good one! · 

CONSTANT READER 

Raiding the 10-cent shelf 

No 'scorched earth' 
strategy for trash 

Lee Wasserman is executive director of the Environmental Plan
ning Lobby. EPL is New Yoril State's only full-time environmental 
advocacy organization located in Albany which dials with the Gov
ernor and Legislature on a comprehensive agenda of environmental 
matters. 
By Lee Wasserman 

New York State is faciilg a D • ,+ TT." 
solid waste crisis. We are pro- r Otnt o, r tew 
ducing more and more trash 
and are quickly running out of room in landfills to dispose of it.· 
The problem is many-faceted and needs a solution as complex. 

As a society we are too wasteful. Manufacturers dress their 
products in needless packaging in an attempt to sell their mer
chandise; consumers often have no idea how the convenience of 
throw-away goods leads to mountains of trash; companies pro
duce products based on their expense with no thought to their 
disposability. 

At the same time our volume of trash is increasing, the 
traditional mode of disposal-landfilling-is being eliminated. 
With fewer places to dispose of our garbage, new alternatives are 
necessary. The battle lines have been drawn between those 
favoring the more environmentally sound choice of reduction and 
recycling, and those companies and few officials favoring incin
eration. 

The Capital District has recently begun to grapple with this di
lemma. Residents in the area must soon decide how to manage 
our trash in the coming years. BFJ, the huge conglomerate based 
in Texas, wants the public to believe that burning it is the best 
solution. It proposes to build a massive incinerator in Bethlehem 
to burn rubbish produced throughout the Capital District and be
yond. 

Do you read dime novels? How 73 chapters in which are treated to understand why so intellectual a What BFI won't mention is that with incineration we would be 
about "dime biographies' or "dime such matters as the general duties man doesn't have notable men torning a trash problem into a much less manageable set of envi-
histories" or even "dime of abbots and monks, the order of about him. It's the college profes- ronmental problems. When trash is burned, it does not disappear: 
encyclopedias"? worship at divine services, the sor's village habit, I daresay. But its constitoent parts go either into the air or into an ash residue. 

I'm not· referring to the old penalties to be imposed on faults, · it's a great misfortone. This is one Dangerous dioxins and other carcinogens come out of the indo-
Horatio Alger-type yarns such as the administration of a monastery, way in which Mr. Wilson shuts out erator's smokestack. These emissions would travel throughout · 
"Helping Himself" (one of my fa- the reception of guests, the con- theworldandlivestoomuchalone, the region. Incinerators also produce a toxic ash laced with dan-
voritesyears ago) and similar small duct of monks when traveling, and feeding. only on knowledge and gerous heavy metals--which· has consistently tested as hazard-
books with lots of innuendo and conditions for admission to,the subjects that he has alreadY.~- ous--thatmustbedisposedofinlandfills.Theselandfillsinevita-
also an unavoidable moral to be brotherhood. · ,,.. quired and"not getting new views bly leak, endangering ground water and wreaking other environ-
learned. "The Rule of St. Benedict has or fresh suggestions." mental havoc. 

Just this week I bought an been considered as important as. Singularalonenessanditsinsu- Moreover,incinerationsquandersourresources.Everynews-
armful of six large books for a the constitotion in any temporal tar product torned out to be the paper or plastic bottle that we turn into ash is forever gone. We 
grand total of 60 cents (plus a little state, and of all literature, it has downfall of Woodrow Wilson and force another tree to be cut down or more fossil fuel to be used to 
tax, of course) .There wasn't a novel been said, and it was second only his most cherished policy. take their place. This process not only destroys resources, but 
among them, though Washington to the Bible in its influence." Two forces the consumption of added energy. We need far greater 
Irving's "Sketch Book" with its dozen Benedictine monks were Finally, "The Well Tempered amountsofenergytoturnatreeintopaperoroilintoplasticthan 

Jllected tales might be said to called from their retirement into listener," a 1940 book by the critic to recycle old materials into new ones. Incineration is a decision 
;orne close in its way. · the papacy, and more than 20,000 and composer Deems Taylor. The that allows citizens to pass on the aftermath of their wasteful 

I found them in places like the became bishops and archbishops. book had belonged to Miss Helen practices to futore generations. 
"On Sale Cart" in a library and in a Henshaw, and 00 the frontispiece BFI will respond that the planned incinerator is "state of the 
sidewalk sale at a downtown book A 'previously owned' she had inscribed, "This modey,!l t J• · art, • and will not be a threatto our community's health. Less than 
shop. All were venerable and book has earned an stoff, 123-" So 1 looked 00 that a decade ago these 5ame assurances were made by those build-
showed signs of having been read page, and found a reference that ing the inaptly named ANSWERS incinerator. It is now undis-
at least once, and probably con- honored place may be of some small comfort to putedthatthefacilityisamongtheworstpollutersinthestateand 
suited more frequently. "Previ- manyoftheauditorsoftheAibany is generating higher levels of carcinogens than are acceptable. 
ously owned," the auto dealers Symphony who are inclined to We must not allow ourselves to be fooled again. 
Wouldcallthem. Butthere'ssome- !'happen to recall particularly deploretheorchestra'sfascination . . nal Iii h be d b th . . f 

one excerpt from the Rule. J can't __ with "world premieres" and other It is not 1rratio or se s to concerne a out e Siting o 
thing honorable about a book's express it literally, butitdealtwith contemporary compositions: an unnecessary.and potential hazardous facility in our commu-
being "used," isn't there? It served bl f h d 'th nity, especially with an environmentally sound solution in reach . 
.. dd fl'ht theproemowattoow1an "Wh''tthteld'lsso tal .. th f'' d 1ts mten e purpose o en 1g en- . . . k h ta d h · y IS 1 a m o Y The Capi DistriCt is teem1ng wi an army o Citizens rea y to 
ment and/ or pleasure. Itinerant moo .w 

0 
overs ye IS rare, if not totally absent, in works start recycling and using less environmentally harmful products. 

And 00 sale as they were (along wel~:;ome •. haVIng bec.om~ conto- of the modern school of composi- If this energy can be effectively harnessed by our public officials, 
with several hundred others), they maCIOUS 

10 
the b~gam. Let two tion? Any of us even with the ele- our problem will be nearly resolved. We do not need the latest 

now could serve yet another s~ou~ monks expla~ the matter to mentary acqu~intance with the technological "black box" for what is largely a social problem. 
reader. hun, the Rule adVIses. masters, can recall snatches of ·The Town of Bethlehem and its public officials are our first 

Ab. h th Pul'tze song from their works. Consider de'enseagam· stthl'sml'sguidedapproach.Thetowncurrentlyhas One Of the books actoally was IOgrap y at won a I r th d h I t ft 't ., 
th ""'- e mo ern sc oo ; 00 0 en 1 an ordinance which prohibits the importation of other communi-mven to me by a fr1'end who had Prize more an 65 years ago, lJie h h th d th 

,. 1 H p • seems t at t e erne, an e ties' trash. Unless the town amends this provision, BFI would 'J·ust bought it on the sidewalk. It's Life &. Letters of Wa ter · age, h 1 k, · f'h · · 
J H d · k, w o ewor IS one o armomous have to look elsewhere to site its huge incinerator. titled simply "The Cloisters," and by Burton · en nc . was an- discord'-adissonancecontinuing 

is a 1938 publication describing other 10-cent bargain. I bought it through major and minor keys, a Thecompany'sconcernisanobviousone:thebottomline.Our 
and celebrating the Metropolitan in the "$5 edition," very severely musical crazy-quilt which reveals community's concern is dealing with our trash in an effective 
Museum's collection of medieval impressive in its mass and heavy few, if any, memorable designs or manner that is safe and environmentallyprudent.In this case, the 
art in Fort Tryon Park, New York binding. As I leafed through it, I passageseasyofrecollection." And two interests are not compatible. -
C. was struck by the following pas-

lty. sage about President Woodrow 00 and 00· 

I'm perusing it, and so far have · Wilson, whom Mr. Page served as 
been intrigued by several para- Ambassador to England during 
graphs on St. Benedict and the World War L As I read, I had in 
famed St. Benedict's Rule. Fifteen mind the recent publicity about 
hundred years ago, he devised a President Bush's frequent open
"rule which adapted the practice house entertaining at the White 
of monasticism to the European House: 
climate and temperament." For 
centuries, it was the basis for 
communal monasticism. 

"There's no social sense at the 
White House. The President has 
athistablefamilyconnectionsonly. 
His table is his private family af
fair-nothing more. It is very hard 

"It consists of a prologue, which 
states the purpose of the work, and 

To all of which Deems Taylor, a 
half-centory ago, was wisely advis
ing: "The time will come when we 
shall begin to hear clearly enough 
to keep what is worth listening to, 
and throw away what isn't. Mean
while, get plenty of fresh air and 
exercise, eight hours' sleep, cut 
out desserts, and don't worry. 
Everything's going to be all right." 

Advice for all seasons, wouldn't 
you say? 

Words for the Week 
Ubiquitous: Existing or being everywhere at the same time; con

stantly encountered; widespread. 
Alieviate: Relieve, or lessen; make more bearable; to partially re-. 

move or correct. 
Behoove: To be proper, necessary, or advantageous for. 
Benign: Of a gentle disposition; showing kindness and gentleness; of 

a mild type that does not threaten life or health. • 
Monasticism: Relating to monasteries or monks or nuns; resembling 

life in a monastery. 
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·You should feei "ashamed" Mr. 
Roberts, not "abused." D Roberts 

(From page 4) . 
Vox Pop 

charges and the preposterous Mr. Roberts also charges that 
statements made by people." The he and his company have been 
fact is that charges of mismanage- "abused" by this case. No, Mr. 
ment and failure to disclose infor- Roberts. . . you're wrong. The 
mation about polluted wells were abusedpartiesarethewomenwho 
made not by the residents of Or- · are confronted with water that is 
chard Park, but by the New York laced with salt, iron, bacteria, 
State Department of State, after an methane and sediment and God 
investigation into the facts sur- knowswhatelse,andthosewhose 
rounding the sale of these homes. life savings are at risk. 

Midge McGraw-Bu/garo 
New Scotland 

information on this seems vague 
at best. The Orchard Park Neigh. 
borhood Association, in its vocal 
struggle to gain credible recogni· 
lion, has probably inadvertently 
overstated on occasion; the super· 

Statements on aquifer visor appears confused; or the 
'erroneous, • reader says Orchard Park residents may be 

the ones who are confused. In any 
Editor, The Spotlight case, let's get the facts, and get 

Itakestrongissuewiththemany them straight in the process. 
recent statementsand erroneoJis Bymycount,thereare63homes 
perceptions which have been al- inthesubdivision.Thevastmajor
lowed to circulate relative to the ity do not have a "salt" or methane 
Orchard Park subdivision in problem, which is fortunate, to say 
Voorheesville. There seems to be theleast.Thereareneighborswho 
a total lack of understanding by have had methane in their well 
many interested parties, many of water for over 20 years without 
who live in Orchard Park detriment. Methane in well water, 

ing water from the deeper aquifer, 
110.200 feet (more or less) from 
the shallower aquifer at 55 to 100 
feet, have potable water. This 
seems to clearly negate the state
ment appearing recently, and to 
negate some of the broad state
ments made by the supervisor 
and/ or the Orchard Park Neigh
borhood Association. 

It seems to me that there needs 
to be some well-founded, docu
mented information made avail
able to the general public which 
will help undo the uncontrolled 
harm which has beset the majority 
of Orchard Park r(>sidPnt• 

Sue Ann 
Speaks Out. 
Parks and Recreation . 
A Key Town Service 

It's a long line that snakes out of the Town Hall 
down the sidewalk and along Delaware Avenue. It 
looks like half the town is there. What am I missing? 
Is it an important hearing on a new development"? 

1bis was -a call I received from a new resident in 
towrl. "No", I explained, "it's the yearly sign up 
line for the tiny tot' swim program that includes 
umbrellas if raining, and keeping your fingers 
crossed the person in front of you isn't signing-up 
ten neighbor children". 

I think it is wonderful that so many residents of 
our oommunity want to take advantage of this fine 
program oonducted by our Parks and Recreation De
parUnent. But I am ooncerned with the fact that this 
prngram currently has a waiting list of .over 30%. 

And what about the parents who can't afford the 
time to stand in line for four hours or 
th~ money to pay someone to 
"hold their spot"? 

One way to insure our 
park services, such as the 
tiny tot swim prngram, 
keep pace with growth is 
to enact a local law to 
require builders and devel
opers to pay impact fees 
to the town to be used 
exclusively for park 
PurPOses. for Supervisor 

The town supervisor has been from what some long-term resi
quoted as saying that "the shallow dents of the Voorheesville area say, 
aquifer in Orchard Park is con- is fairly common. Extremely high 
taminated."Spokespersonsforthe levels of methane and "salt" con
Orchard Park Neighborhood laminates derived from stockpiles 
Association have been quoted as of highway materials is obviously 
identifying the "deep aquifer" as not. 
contaminated. One newspaper has Albeit I am not a hydrologist, 
taken it upon itself to determine nor am I an authority on wells or 
that "water in the lower aquifer water contaminates. I believe I can 
uriderOrchardParkisunpotable." ·recognize a situation which has 

There have been four munici- grown out of proportion in some 
pal entities investigating the many arenas. Suffice it to say that the 
facets of this complex problem- vast majority of homes in the Or
none seemingly agreeing with the chard Park subdivision, mine for
other on many issues, although Innately included, whether draw-

GENTLE._. 
Care for children, adults & 
Senior Citizens 
CARING_.. 
No charge for Initial consultation 
Nutrltlon & excercise programs 
CONVENIENT_.. 
Handicap access 
Centrally located 
Evening & Saturday hours 

CAPITAL CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE 
Marc J. Kerschner, D.C. 

456-0510 
1822 WESTERN 

Bruce A Houghton 
Voorheesville 

Orchard Park hearing 
procedures explained 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I feel it is necessary to com
ment on your June 14 article 
entitled "Roberts gets its day in . · 
court as water hearing continues." 

The fact that Roberts Real Es
tate i$ innocent or guilty remains 
to be seen. However, I really take 
offense at Mr. Roberts' statements 
in which he accuSes people of 
"recklessly laying charges" and 
making "preposterous state
ments." The fact is, Mr. Roberts, 
your company is licensed and 
controlled by the New York State 
Department of State. The Depart
ment of State after a long and thor
ough investigation, determined 
that there was enough evidence to 
warrant formal charges against 
you, Mr. Newell, Lucia DeDe, and 
Karen Curren, The residents of 
Orchard Park on the StateDepart
ment complaint were forced to 
testify at the hearing by being 
placed under a subpoena. We were 
witnesses for the State Depart
ment,andwetoldthetruthatthose 

FREE* 

'For example, these fees would provide the needed 
funding to expand or build a larger children's pool. 

I also feel we should develop a system of biking, 
jogging and walking trails thoughout the town to 
provide our children with safe access to our parks 
and recreational areas. 

In my view, the town should expand our tree 
planting prngram particularly following our crippling 
stonn of October, 1987. I will, for this program and 
others, look at creative ways to fund these projects 
with civic, fraternal group and oorporate 
involvement. 

, Green space and landscape wnes can help keep 
, Bethlehem a pleasant place to live and work. 

As a part of my pledge to you, if elected Super
visor, I will have parks and recreational servioes as a 
high priority, meeting the needs of our residents of 
all ages. 

WITH THIS AD 

• Personalized Checks 
$13.00 Value 

• Power Checking 
with S 1/2% interest 

• Safe Deposit Box 
$25.00 Value 1 Year 

• Travelers Checks 
1 Year 

'With opening balance of $5000.00 or more 

Rate Watch TIME DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS* 

6-Month ·9.20% 8.80% 
Annual Yield Annual 

12-Month 9.10% 

60-Month 8.1 O% 

* Experience * Energy * Integrity * 
•Rates eflective 6113189These ralasapplyonlytoaccou_!liS opened in Abany, Buffalo, Syracuse, Rochester 
and O~n regions. $500 minimum depos•. Slbstantial penalty lor eat1y withdrawal from your Time Oepos~ 
Account Arnlal inlerest yiekf assumes princPal and interest remain on depos~ a1 cul'l'8ft rate Jor one year. 
Interest compounded daily and credited monthly. These rates mayba applied to individual dePosits up to and 
llcluding $500.0,0. Not lor business accouniS. This offer may be withdrawn at any time. Further inlormation 
about our savings plans is available at any bran::h. -Member FDIC. e1989 Maoofacturers Haoover Trust All 
ri;ltrls reserved. BarM not responsble lor typogtaphical errors. 

Come in or call 439·81 06 PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT SUE ANN RJTCHKO SUPERVISOR . - . 
360 Delpware Ave., Delmar 
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hearingsandnothingbutthetruth. the Orchard Park water problem. 
Mr.Robertshitthenailrighton Instead they waited till formal 

the head when he said "people chargeswerebroughtbytheState 
first came to Karen Curren with Department to become vocal and 
the methane problem." That is the involved. 
whole point of these charges; we I am upset at the arrogance of 
were forced to go to her, she never Mr. Roberts and Mr. Newell to not 
once approached potential home- even think that the State Depart· 
buyers and made the problem ment hearings are important 
known to them'. That above all else . enough to warrant their presence. 
is the most preposterous of all. · If I worked so hard for so many 

years to build up a "local company 
The fact that Mr. Roberts is with a good reputation," you can 

· upset at all of these charges, is bet your life I would be there to 
somethingthatcouldnothavebeen defend what I believe to be right. 
avoided. 

Fmally I am upset at what 
I will say this, I am upset also, Roberts Real Estate did .to the 

and I have been upset for almost communitY of New Scotland. You 
three years about the whole water forced us to channel our energy 
situation in Orchard Park. I am intoanareathatshouldneverhave 
upset that not once during the existed. Energy that could have 
whole course of our attempt to get been used more constructively on 
to the bottom of this mess did our youth, our senior citizens, and 
Roberts Real Estate, or its officers our town's future endeavors. In 
and sales-people, offer any kind of addition to that, you pitted neigh
assistance or information. They 'borhood against neighborhood. 
always took a back seat and kept a When this whole thing is over 
very low profile as well as being and behind us, we can hope it will 
very evasive in volunteering infor- send a message to other develop
mation. ers and real estate firms that the 

state is not going to allow another 
Orchard Park to happen, and if it 
does they will seek restitution for 
it. But most importantly it will prove 
to other individuals with similar 
problems thatthe system does work 
if you use it. 

joseph M. Cotazino, Jr. 
Voorheeville 

Meals on Wheels 
seeks volunteers 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Town of Bethlehem's Sen
ior Services Department in con
junction with Albany Meals on 
Wheels, Inc., will take over the 
delivery of home delivered meals 
as a volunteer staffed program 
sometime in July. Currently, home 
delivered meals within our Town 
are delivered by a paid driver. 

I am upset that Roberts Real .-------------------l"'i"--, 
Estate, a "local company that has 
"worked hard to build a good repu
tation" did not attempt to preserve 
their integrity in the beginning of 

Albany Meals on Wheels, Inc. 
is moving from an all-paid delivery 
system to a combination of volun
teers and paid drivers. They have 
been successful in doing this in 
several suburban communities by 
finding organizations who have 

Meet the 
computer tutor! 

a 
Itching to join the 

information 
revolution? 

Do H quic:kly, economicaly 
and professionally with . 
the help of a trained 

microcomputer 
applicalions specialist 
We make house calls. 
Relerences Provided. 

~ . Call439-4720 

Home of the 
FLORIST VermontTeddyBear 

Rose-Bouquet 
$5.95 Cash & Carry 

Graduation Day and Wedding Flowers 

iiit~ir~~•r~ 

_acceptedresponsibilityforrecruit
ing and scheduling volunteers in 
their given area. 

Bethlehem Senior Services 
Program 'coordinator, Joyce 
Becker, will be recruiting volun
teers for this project during the 
next few weeks. A volunteer will 
have about ten meals to deliver on 
his or her particular asSigned day. 
Meals will be picked up at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Volunteers 
use their own cars and can sign up 
for one day a week, month, or just 
once a year. We hope our business 
community will help us in this ef
fort. 

Formoreinformationaboutthis 
program, or to sign up as a volun
teer, please call Mrs. Becker at 
Bethlehem Senior Services Office, 
4394955. 

Karen Pellettier 
Director 

More letters 
pages 8and9 

Library announces 
Sunday closings 

The Bethlehem Public Library 
will be closed on Sundays during 
the summer through Sept. 3. 

LARGEST SELECTION EVER 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES e ]afri ~riental :Bugs LTD. 

OUR FAMILY OWNED LOOMS ASSURE YOU OF: 
· • The Region's Highest Quality 

• Unmatched Values • No Middleman 
488 Albany-Shaker Rd .• Loudonville. N.Y. 122tt - 482-57S5 

SAT. 10,30-S; SUN. 12-3 

~~ ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS _ 

Select distinctiVe window 
treatments from our wide variety 

of styles, colors, and designs. 
Practical - Pretty and easy on 
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50% Off 
other Kirsch custom 
window treatments 
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~~~ad 

The Four Corners 
Delmar - 439-4979 

'"'"nm•v 12-5 
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P & R ELBOW 
MACARONI 

$139 
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KLEENBRITE HEAVY 
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$299 
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MILK 
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T~m~~o ALL FLAVORS 

89¢ $1 59 162~~~A0:s 
46 OZ. +TAX & DEPOSIT 

Brawny Paper Towels 70 ct. ...••......•............•.. 89¢ 
Crowley Frozen Yogurt all flavors ...•••....•.. 52°9 H.G. 
Citrus Hill Select Orange Juice 12 OZ ......•••...••.. 99¢ 
Tomatoes ....... ~ ........ : .•.....•......•.•••....... (lb.) 69~ 

MARKET: 439·5398 DEPT.: 439·9390 
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Teacher transfer questioned 
Editor, The Spotlight: so. They deserve some answers. 

certainly mandate that they be 
discussed with Miss Cook herself. 

Rev. Warren Winterhoff 
Delmar 

What is going on in Clarksville Rev.· Warren Winterhoff · 
and with our school administra- Vox Pop Delmar Despite rain, many toil . 
tion?Whileonecanap'preciatethat for Little Leaguers 
"personnel matters" can be deli- munity's best interests. And the Fairness to 
cate, and to some extenfneed to be -Clarksville community is asking teacher urged Editor, The Spotlight: 
confidential, the transfer of Mar- . some questions that are being met Sometime in the distant future, 
'garet Cook raises some disturbing with a stone wall. Editor, The Spotlight: . if anyone takes an interest in tree 
questions. . "Confidentiality" can, unfortu- The article in last week's Spot- ril)gs, they will find that, in Albany 

This has been the rule rather 
than the exception since the start 
of the Little League season. Some
times for 12 hours or more at a 
stretch, even in a steady, unremit
ting drizzle, they have worked to 
ready the fields. All too many times 
they have lost the contest - but 
certainly not for want of trying. 

With a devotion and energy 
which almost defies belief, the 
Little League board of directors, 
coaches, and managers have 
battled the uncompromising 
weather to make sure that the kids 

• When the teacher involved nately, be misused and become an light about Margaret Cook being '89 was a very good year ;_ for 
wants information to be made excuse for not disclosing uncom- transferred from Clarksville trees, but emphatically not for 
public, how can withholding that · fortable, embarrassing or contro- School to Hamagrael against her baseball. 
information be construed as an versial information. In any system, will is of concern to me. I do not As I write, yet another game 
"obligation to the teacher?" When includingourschooldistrict, those know the politics of the situation, was cancelled on the previous 
many parents, including the PTA, who ascribe to the need for confi- but I do know Margaret. evening. The teams had arrived at 
arepleasedwithandwimttoretain dentiality must be prepared to the fields a halfchour in advance 

h h · As her pastorfor approximately 
a teacher, w Y are t ey gtven explore whether the need is really · for warm-ups, eager to play.. Par-

I · th "b W years, I can attest to her com-

can "Play Ball!" Regardless of the 
nmnber of games postponed or 
cancelled, this group of extraordi- J 
narily dedicated people has won · ·l 
our admiration and gratitude. --1 

exp anations at amount to e- on behalf of those who are. su~ ents hunched in hooded raincoats 
d " . ... passion and concern for others. 

cause we sai so m answer to posed to be protected - in this and huddled u· nder umbrellas ? She .spends untold hours sorting 
their questions. case<the tea. cher and children - d milled about waiting for the irievi-

Martha Willey 
an delivering clothing and food 

Superintendent Loomis and the or on their own behalf. to families in need in our area. Her table cancellation. 
Glenmont 

Pizzitolas' record 
ardently defended 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

school board have a responsibility It may be that Margaret Cook's quiet generosity and spiritual "No game tonight." Rained out 
to serve the "best interests of the· transfer is a sound educational strength combined with this com- again. 
children," but those children are decision. It may be that the super- passion are valuable ehai-acteris- "But 1 want to play baseball," 
part of families and a community intendent and board truly believe tics in a teacher. While I certainly wails aT-Ball player. 
thatareapparentlyunhappyabout that they are protecting her in commend the policy which pre-
Margaret Cook's transfer. The refusing to discuss the issue. But vents Dr. Loomis from discussing This morning something is 
school administration also has a she doesn't think so, and many-. the specifics of this case with the missing. The thrum of the rain-on 
responsibility to serve the com- parents of Clarksville don't think public, justice and fairness would the roof which had lulled me to . 

sleep h<l!l ceased. Another day has 

After reading the letter in ·The 
Spotlight of June 14, I, too, would 
like to make a statement. I have 
been a resident of Slingerlands for 
over 24 years and have had the 
pleasure of knowing the Pizzitola 
family for ov~r 33 years. Anthony 
Pizzitola is a sincere man and a 
true friend. 

~I NATIONAL 
I~ SAVINGS BANK 

Invites You To: 

ALBANY-COLONIE YANKEE DAY . . \ . . 
- ·j . • . . 

· Saturday, June 24th 
10:00 AM- 12:00 NOON 

NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK 
DELMAR OFFICE 

THE FOUR CORNERS 

Come Meet A-C Yankee ·'Stars: 
JASON MAAS/Outfielder ANDY STANKIEWICZ/2nd.Baseman 

FREE Baseball Cap 

To The 

First 100 People!!! 

- 1984 ALL-AMERICAN AT 
CAL-POL Y-SLO 

- SELECTED IN 10TH ROUND 
OF 1985 DRAFT 

- BATTED .271 IN 119 GAMES 
WITH ALBANY IN '88 

- 1988 EL. ALL-STAR 
- SELECTED IN 12TH ROUND 

OF 1986 DRAFT 
- BATTED .2681N 109 GAMES 

WITH ALBANY IN '88 

Kids, Don't Forget To Bring Along A Baseball To 

Be Autographed!!! 
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dawned, overcast and dreary. Not 
a hint of blue or a ray of sunshine 
to raise the spirit or spark a hope 
for a break in the weather. 

It's 7 o'clock on a Saturday 
morning and people are at the ball 
field. Three odour, and sometimes 
as many as a dozen, are there 
raking, tilling, and, at times, even 
bailing in an effort to have the 
fields in shape for the day's games. 

I know the Pizzitola family as 
people proud of their community 
and· heritage. Their strong faith 
not only bonds their family, but is 
a wealth shared by everyone they 
know. To paraphrase President 
Kennedy, "You do not measure a 

Now is the Time 
for Cleaning and Repairs. 

All work done on premises 

~bam01~ab ~!~man1 
OQtental Ruqs 

3905 State Street 
Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 

--

(518) 393-6884 

YOU DON'T 
NEED TO 

ADVERTISE 
WHEN 

RYONE ... knows who you are and 
where you are 

EVERYONE ... knows your business hours 

EVERYONE ... knows your entire product 
line and service 

EVERYONE ... new in town contacts you 

BUTIF YOU DO .... ~~ght away 

EVERYONE 
READS ... 
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,, 
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man by his name or politics, but by 
the content of his character." 

Mr. Pizzitola is nota" developer." 
He is a man who spent his life in 
public serVice and he and his wife 
are working to provide a legacy for 

· their family. 
As a resident of Slingerlands, I 

am well aware of the value such a 
location would have to a "Ponder
osa Restaurant" or a "Main Square" 
type shopping plaza would have to 
a real developer. · 

As a friend of the Pizzitolas I can 
recall several times over the years 
when greedy developers offered 
them big money deals to sell out 
for development. Each time Mrs. 
Pizzitola and her sisters refused. 

Meanwhile, I have watched 
these women-with no real estate 
experience-work dogge~ly for 
almost four years to get approval 
from Ken Ringler's town planning 
board for a much-needed new and 
improved postal facility for the 
residents of Slingerlands. (The 

. same planning board approved the 
massive deforestation and altera
, tion that occurred to the land in 
front of my home for the creation 
of the Deerfield subdivision on 
Font Grove Road. An irreplace
able forever-wild resource was 
devastated in front of my eyes. 
Construction continues to this 
day.) 

I am well aware of the crisis now 
being experienced at the obsolete 
and defunct Slingerlands Post 
Office. I am afraid to walk to the 
Post Office when it is so crowded 
because of the vehicle traffic. 

Why do our elected officials was rejected (so the rumor goes) Sli:,gerlands PTA Thanks to library 
refuse a much-needed civic im- as being too costly and the land thanks supporters for baseball talk 
provement but fill our beautiful offered as not having a 'good Editor The Spotlight: Editor, The Spotlight: 
pastures with hundreds upon enongh sweep of the Hudson Val- ' 
hundredsofnewhomes? ley. Then the carefully spread The Slingerlands SchooJ·PTA IwouldliketothanktheBethle-

rumors began to surface. and carnival committee would like hem Public Library, and Frank 
The Pizzitolas have worked as to thank the following businesses Keats for the enjoyable and infor-

hard to maintain their Slingerlands It seems, the stories go, that for their cash donations for prizes mative Saturday morning at the 
property as they do to their beau- down at some unnamed place in fortheraffle:BurtAnthony,APple- library on June 10. 
tifullylandscapedhomeinDelmar, the Ozarks, a weather prediction bees Funeral, Gochees Garage, Mr. Keats showed baseball 

AsacitizenofBethlehemihave towerwaserectedneara1Vtower. DiNapoli Eye Care, Skippy's slides and he had a baseball card 
to question the judgment of town Thestoriescontinuethatraysfrom Music, Brockley's Tavern, McCar- display which was a collection he 
officials who do not do everything · the weather tower "fractionated" roll's Meat Market, Healy Real started when he was a youngster. 
they can to help legitimate civic andricochetedfromthe1Vtower, Estate, Lee Masterson, Mike joey D'Angelo 
improvements while encouraging causing: cows' milk to turn sour in Mashuta's and Roger Smith. 
construction of new restaurants, the udder, people with high blood Your continued support is Delmar 
redundant commercial space, and pressll!e to suffer an i?crease, greatly appreciated. Thanks once Library to kickoff 
homes that will bring thousands of ~es m the ~ven not to nse, pup- again for helping to make our car- summer reading club 
new residents to our community. · ptes to b~ still~orn, people to go nival a big success. 
These misguided ideas will cost t 1 blind for a few days On Monday, June 26 at 10:30 

th th empo~ Y • • The Slingerlands a.m., the Vioorheesvt"lle Pub.lt"c our lovely hamlet more an e afterwhtchthetreyesturnedbnght 
reputation of a good man. When red and they could see only in total &hool PTA Library will kickoff,Summer Read-
one of our neighbors is slandered, darkness, cars refused to start, Ch . Hill to b ing Club. 
we all lose a little of our dignity. healthy trees turned hollow and erry e open Featured will be a puppet show 

Gail Whipple worthless. Remember, this area in On Saturdays from June 24 to by the Ivy Vine Players for chi!- . 
the Ozarks is just like our Wood- Sept. 9, the grounds and gardens · dren from kindergarten through 

Slingerlands stock area. But even worse, the of Historic Cherry Hill, Albany's grade 6. 
Strange predictions rumors went on, young men lost onlyhousemuseumshowingthree Sign-up for the "Let's Get 

their normal desires, while young centuries of continuous family liv- Started Scientific Reading Club" 
circulate in Berne ladies' desires greatly increased. ing, will be open forpublictouring. will take place until5 p.m., and will 
Editor, The Spotlight: · Children were drawn to the tower Trees and plants are marked continue on June ?:1, from 10 a.m. · 

Strange things have been hap- and tried to fly down to disaster. and a garden brochtire is avail- to 4:30p.m. and on June 28from 1 
pening here on The Helle berg in After all these rumors, the U.S. able. The gardens are free and . to 9 p.m. 
the Town of Berne. Not witches Governmenthasdecidedtouseits open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, call765-
this time; much worse, weather authority to go ahead and build For information, call434-4791. 2791. 
prediction towers and the horrible this tower for the added safety of .....:=.==.::::===-----....;;...;...~:-------~1 
effects therefrom. the entir· e area. . PRIME BUTCHER SHOP WE SELL U S. 

The U.S. Weather Service had fM~~~ ..... , -~-~~; (()(Jl1_~S_FlJv , • • d Willthepeoplewhosocarefully " '' PRIME BEEF plans to build a tower in the Woo - spread the rumors now sell their 
stock area of the town to vastly HOURS: Tuas.-Fri. 9-& 
improve weather predictions for property "for cheap"? Don't count SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE BSA Sat. 8-5. Cloud Sun.-Mon. 

Ofl it! • NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS . PriAitfhH:Iivs lhru 6/20181 
~~~~ ~4399273 Acertainman'soffertosellland joe Hill c:~ERS • 

to the project on a nearby ridge Berne WE. MAKE PARTY TRAYS J"~~ENR~ 439·9273 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

GRADE A PERDUE U.S. PRIME BONELESS 

MAY ALL YOUR VISIONS COME TRUE 
CHICKEN . $389 
CUTLETS LB. 

CHUCK FILLETS $189 
or ROAST EJf.: LB. 

3 LBS. OR MORE 
COUNTRY BACON 

WHOLE PORK LOINS 3 LBS. OR MORE 
ITAUAN SAUSAGE . 

25%0FF sunglasses: Ziari • Vuamet • Baush&Lomb 
• RayBan • Carrera • Serengeti. 

266 Delaware Ave., Delmar • all100%ultravioletabsorbing 

439-6309 Mon. -Wed. & Fri. 9 am- 5:30 pm 
Tues. -Thurs. 9 am - 8 pm 
· Closed Saturday, Jurie 

J 0 HN. FRITZE JR. 
Jeweler 

Seiko Watches 25% Off List 
Estate Jewelry 
Bought & Sold 

Custom Manufacturing 
And Repairs 

4 N ormanskill Blvd. 
Delmar .:._ _____________ , 

i $1.00 OFF Any watch battery 1 
L _ with _:oupon (most $5.00) _ _j 

439-7690 

$14!. ~~1.':1'$1 59 
charge LB. $18!a. 

OUR OWN COOKED 
ROAST BEEF 

$399LB. 

10LBS.ORMORE GROUND CHUCK 
GROUND ROUND $1 29 LB. 

EXTRA $189 
LEAN LB. 10 LBS. OR MORE 

., • ..,.,.,,."'u.s. PNME U S PRIME 3 LBS. OR MORE OUR OWN """'""'$"gg . . · $ 19 CHUC11_PATTIES 

-. ~~~!,R~~N-~ .. ~!'· S~~~i 3 LB. ~5~ :fi 1 Ei~ 
BONELESS N.Y.. STRIPS GROUND ROUND PATnES CHOPPED SIRLOIN PATTIES 
$439 LB. 15LB.AVG. ~6~ $209LB. ~6~· $249 LB. 

NURSERY SAVING 
• Full 1 year guarantee in writing 

delivery service available 
SPREADING JUNIPER 
Pfilzer Varielies $1Q99 

Reg'24" . 

PYRAMID YEWS 
. Large Landscape 2 Q% ff 

Size Plants 0 

GLENMONT 
Feura Bush Road 

439-8169 
Mon.-Fri 9-8. 

Sat. 9-6, Sun. 10.5 

Expert Landscape 
Advice Available 

~arbrn ~)Joppr 
'" ••O"'""'"' 

GERANIUIYI~ 
· big Plants in 

41/2' Pots 
Reg $1 .99 ea. 

3 for$549 

THEBEffiES 
ARE COMING! 
BE PREPARED 

Your headquarters 
for Beetle Traps 
•Insecticides 

•Sprayers , 

GUILDERLAND 
Albany-Cannan Rd Rt.146 

356-0442 
Mo~·Frl9-8. 

Sat. 9-6, Sun. 10-5 
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Civic center changes okayed 
amid cries for investigation 

work-change orders for modifica
tions to construction details. In
cluded was a payment to Lange
Fion Construction _firm for over
time work needed to catch up on 
work that was held up because of 
delays in steel erection. 

Mohawk River which is part of th€ J 
Town of Colonie's water suppl} 
system. 

Other airport projects approved 
by the legislature were: 

• A $31,000 contract with 
Clough Harbour for engineering By Patricia Dumas 

Albany County will buy a per- Albany County 
sonal computer to loan to its civic 
ce_nterconstructionfirmforsche~- contractors for the project, it will 
~lmg w?rk pha~s of the $65 mil- be used io updating and monitor
lionyro)ect that IS slated for com- iog the project schedule. Up to 
pletion by February 1990. now these functions have been 

The computer.purchase, a se- performed by outside consulting 
ries of work-change orders, ·and firms. County Attorney William 
contract awards were amongreso- Conboy, responding to questions 
lutionsrelated to thecimter (Knick- from legislators, said it is legally 
erbocker Arena) which the Demo- proper for the county to provide 
crat-controlled legislature ap- the computer under terms of its 
proved last week. The legislature contractwiththeconstructionf1rm. 
voted down a resolution by Repub- He said the computer later will be 
lican minority members calling for used in county offices where a 
an investigation ioto allegations of personal computer would be 
"kick-backs and pay-offs" iovolv- "economically useful." 
ing center contracts. -Deputy Minority Leader Robert 

Thecornputerwill be purchased Prentiss of Colonie introduced the 
from Lela Computer of Albany for resolution calling for District At
approximately $5,300. According torney Sol Greenberg and the 
to a spokesman _for BBC/MBL. county Board of Ethics to iovesti-

B'EiA,T: 
•~>''" ( '.m ,) ,,j ''"~' ' 

T:H: E HE A.T; 
-~~T+W.-

,_, 

100% COOL, 
COTTON 
CLOTHING 

From Countries Where They 
Know What Hot Means! ' . 

. Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, N.Y. 12203 • 438-2140 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar, N.Y. 12054·• 439-0118 

SPA 
TENT SALE 

SPA 
TENT SALE 

4person 

SPA 
Starting at $1595°0 

Also Exceptional Savings on the 

Saratoga Spa 

Buy your Spa 
Direct from the 
Manufacturer 

Limited Supply!! 

You tDeserve One 
Sale Starts Thurs. June 22- Ends June 25 

M-F9-B ~~~; 
SAT.10-4" M Imperial 
SUN. 12-4 ~ POOls 

Ate. 9 Latham FRAME- Oppos~e HoHman's Playland 
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gate allegations of wrong-doing 
which were reported io an area 
paper last month. The legislature 
voted, 25-12, along party lines, 
against the resolution. Last month, 
io a party line vote, it had pre
vented the same resolution from 
coming to the floor. 

In other legislative action, the services to link water mains. 
county authorized nearly $450,000 • A $33,600 contract with Fed-
for improvements at the county era! Aviation Administration for a j 
airport. Before voting, Republican survey on relocating a radar facil- 1 
legislators tried to determine the ity to make room for a new air 

1

. 
status of negotiations for the pro- cargo complex. 
posed sale of the airport.. Their • A $4,000 contract with Hen-
attempts were ~rned aside by _ nessy & Plummer Inc. of Albany 'G 
C_onboy who said ~.he ~ould no~ for appraisals connected with j 
discuss the matter m this forum. runway easements. 

Prentiss pushed for the investi
gation on grounds the allegations 
"create a perception in the public 
mind of distrust and suspicion of 
all politicians." 

Democrat Paul Collins said, "If 
Mr. Greenberg needs us to tell 
him what needs looking into, we're 
in bad shape." 

Majority Leader Harold Joyce 
said the investigation was not 
needed because responsible bod
ies already were looking into the 
matter. He poioted out that the 
allegations, directed against 
County Executive James Coyne, 
also affected the legislature's civic 
center committee since the com
mittee recommends contracts. 

Acting on recommendations of 
the civic center committee, the 
legislature authorized a total of 18 

The county has been negotiat
ing with the Capital District Trans
portation Authority to take over 
the airport but the negotiations 
have bogged down. 

A contract with Clough, Har
bour and Associates was author
ized for engineering services to 
determine how best to deal with 
de-icing chemicals used on air
planes. Findings of the engineer
ing study, authorized at a $380,000 
cost, will be reviewed by the New 
York Stale Department of Envi
ronmental Conservation. Under 
stateregulationsgoverningchemi
cal hazards, the county must find a 
way to prevent the glycol de-icing 
fluids from leaking into Shaker 
Creek and emotyifll( inl!> the 

LOIS J. SHAPffi.O-CANTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Geneml Pmctia 
• Criminal Law • Divorce/Separation 
• OWl/Traffic Offenses • Personal Injury 
• Real Estate/(losings • Wills 
• Product Liability • Legislative Refresentation 
• Medical Malpractice • Environmenta Law 

40 Sheridan Avenue I Albany, NY 12210 I (518) 463-0466 
. 

%~-~ ... 
through pride of craftsmanship 

Quality is in 
everything we do. 
We return your 

- clothes spot free, 
fresh and ready to 
wear. Search 
where you may, 
there is no finer 
drycleaning anywhere . 

of Stuyvesant Plaza Albany Open 7 Days A Week 
Mon.- Fri. 7a.m.- 9p.m. 

482-3373 
Sat. 8a.m. - 6p.m. 

Sun. 12 noon - 5 p.m. 

~ A member of t.hc International Fabricarc Institute; 
ifi the association of professional dryclcancrs and launderers. 

"SINCE1921" 

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 

Library reading club 
The "Let's Get Scientific" Read

ing Club at the Bethlehem Public 
Library is open to all children who ; 
are entering kindergarten or • 
higher grades. Participants can join 
at the library after June 26. They 
must sign 'a contract saying how 
many books they can read over the 
summer. Starting July 3, club 
memberscanreportontheirbooks 
by writing, drilwing, or telling the 
library staff about them. 

There will be buttons, book
marks and special activities every 
Wednesday. On Aug. 12, there will 
be a "Scientist's Soiree for club 
members who complete their 
contracts. 

Yard work got you down? 
Bloomin' Luhmann's 
is the help you need! 

• Will plant and maintain your 
flowers and shrubs 

• Trim your lawn 
• House plant care 
• Do odd Jobs 

Reasonable rates 
Reliable service 

Call Jennifer at 797-9600 . --------

Professional Seamstress 
• Men's and Women's tailoring 

•. Repairs · 436-9968 

....BURT 
... ANTIIONY 

ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Boaters; We 
-have 

~ompetitively 
pnced Insurance 

for all types of 
watercraft 

~ 439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 



Orchard Park water hearing 
breaks with Curren on stand 
By Bob Hagyard 

Karen Curren, the principal 
respondent in the state Depart
ment of State's administative law 

·hearing into the Orchard Park well 
water controversy, will .continue 
her testimony at New Scotland 
Town Hall on July 6. 

Curren, a realtor with Roberts 
Real Estate, is accused of conceal
ing information about well water 

•. contamination from prospective 
" Orchard Park homebuyers be
. tween April 7, 1986 and Feb. 17, 
' 1987;thetimeshewasresponsible 

for the account. Three other 
Roberts' officials - president 
Hugh Roberts, vice president 
David Newell and Guilderland 
branch manager Lucia DeDe -
are nHmed in thP rase because 
there were Curren's superiors at 
the agency. 

Orchard Park, locatea ·near 
Route 85A and Route 155, has had 
problems with well water contami
nated by methane gas, salt, iron 
and bacteria. 

Taking the witness stand June 
13, Curren said she first learned of 
the water problem on Halloween 

,State to build salt shed 
By Bob Hagyard 

The State Department ofTrans
portation will build a shed to house 
the 3,000 tons of salt it stores at its 
depot in Voorheesville - the salt 
blamed for sodium contamination 
of groundwater under Orchard 
Park and homeowner wells along 
-Route 155. 

Bids were opened June 7 by the 
state Office of General Services. 

Submitting the apparent low bids 
were Thims Construction Co. of 
Rome (Oneida Co.) for construc
tion, $116,600, and Perimeter Se
curity Systems Ltd. of Albany, 
$14,495 for electrical. 

Contracts may be awarded 
within the next 45 days, pending 
verification of bids and approval of 
agreements by the state comptrol
ler's office. 

Government interns honored at reception 

A recognition reception honor
ing the Cooperative Extension 
Government Interns was held 
recently at Yono's Restatirant in 
Albany. Area participants were Scot 
Chamberlain of Voorheesville and 
Wendy Parker and William Craft 
of Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

The Government. Intern Pro
gram is an opportunity for high 
school students in Albany County 
to learn about local government. 

Students are matched with a 
county legislator, attend monthly 
meetings of the County Legisla
ture, tour county facilities and at
tend seminars on local govern
ment. They receive a half credit for 
their participation. 

The program is sponsored by 
Cornell Cooperative Extension in 
Albany County and the Albany 
County Legislature. For informa
tion, call 765-3500. 

CROSS STITCHERS 
Good Selection of AIDA, Jobelan, 

Waste Canvas, Lugana, 
Graphs, Leaflets 
And DMC Floss 

night, 1986 when, during a phone 
conversation, a relative of an Or
chard Park homeowner said that 
the homeowner's well was being 
tested for methane. 

When questioned by Paul Hay
man, associate counsel for the 
Department of State, Curren re
called having known nothing about 
methane at the time of the phone 
call. She did recall informingpeDe, 
her irnmmediate superior, of the 
call; that she wanted to make it a 
point to find out more about meth
ane, and that DeDe "encouraged 
me to do that." 

Curren said she never withheld 
information about the. methane 
from prospective buyers. 

On June 13, defense attorneys 
cross-examined Steve Lukowski, 
director of environmental health 
services for the Albany County 
Department of Health. Lukowski 
stated that in tests conducted in. 
February 1987, the highest con
centration of the flammable gas 
proved to be only one-third of 
ignition level, and that concentra
tion was found in a toilet tank. 

July 6 is tlie next date Adminis
trative Law Judge Felix Neals is 
available to hear the case. If he 
finds the respondents guilty, their 
real estate licenses could be re-
voked. · 

CUSTOM 
WINDOW 

TREATMENT 

SALE 
Draperies • T~p Treatments 

Appointments 
InYourHome 
Days-Evenings 

Weekend\-

Grando tracks down 
two young burglars 

Bethlehem Police used Granda, 
the .department's police dog, to 
track and arrest two suspects in 
connection with a Saturday night 
burglary at the Van Allen Farm in 
Glenmont. 

The burglars reportedly en
tered the store by smashing in the 
front door, taking five six-packs, 12 
cartons of cigarettes, $300 in cash · 
and several smaller items. 

OfficerWayneLaChappelleand 
Granda tracked a scent from the 
store to a residence on Elm Ave. 
Extension. Two 17-year-old sus
pects were found inside and 
charged with third degree bur
glary, .a felony, and criminal pos
session of stolen property after 
stating during an interview that 
they had broken into the VanAllen 
Farms at 11 p.m. The cartons of 
cigarettes and six-packs of beer 
were found hidden in a trailer 
behind the town garage. 

Charged were David Warren, 
17 of 2107 Sausse Ave. Troy and 
Peter Sofranko, 17, of213 Elm Ave., 
Selkirk. 

The two were arraigned before 
Justice Peter Wenger and re
manded to the Albany County Jail 
pending a bail hearing. 

Cars broken into 
on Salisbury Rd. 

Bethlehem Police are investi
gating a number of break-ins of 
cars along Salisbury Rd. in 
Elsmere. 

On Sunday at 3:52am., a police 
officer observed a vehicle parked 
on Salisbury Rd. that had been 
entered and the glove compart
ment rifled. Upon further investi
gation, it was learned that numer
ous other cars in the neigh bar
hood had been entered and rifled. 
There was no damage to the ve
hicles and only a small amount of 
change had been taken. 

Investigation into 
car theft continues 

Bethlehem Police are investi
gatingthe theft of a grey, four-door 
1989 Jeep Wagoneer from a Euclid 
Ave. Elsmere residence. 

Police said that the vehicle was 
reportedly stolen sometime be
tween 11 p.m. Saturday and 5:30 
a.m. Sunday. The owner reported 
that the vehicle was unlocked and 
the keys were stored under a floor 
mat. Also taken were the keys to a 
1984 Toyota, which was not taken. 

~ SE\\lES sn.A · 

- oES\GNE~ i ... ._s54___ 95 
SEI"'EMBER DELIVERY • 

PLUS up to $56 worth 
of custom featUres FREE! 

a>f 
l'otrsonal 

SunllgM 

. REGULAR '99'5 

JJRTQ1~\1Q 
Quality is the differr-:e 

Diamonds, Cubic Z1rron,., and D1amond f>•nels 

•• ~ Ote•v•,l•blefor•n~•lrachargo. # 

;;;~:·;:od ;~:";uly ;~:-~~;9 . P/J!!ft ~ 
-- - J ' 

217 CENTRAL AVE ALBANY, N.Y. 463-8220-.. 
TUES: WED 10-5:30 TIIURS. & FRI. 10-8:30 SAT,l0-5 CLOSED SUN. & MON. 

STATE BRAND 
GRADE "AA" 

BUTTER 

!H&~OUND 
T. I QUARTERS 

Crafts & Fabrics 
Beyond the Tollgate, Inc. 

Supplies for all your 
sewing & craft needs 

ORANGE 
JUICEgge· 

QUART 
BOTTLE 

SHREDDED 
MOZZARELLA 

CHEESE 

40Z·79¢ PKG. 

439-5632 

Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Sat, 10-6 

Thurs & Fri 10-9 Sun 12-5 
1886 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
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-Town to invite Rt. 9W comments 
By Mark Stuart 

Letters detailing the proposed 
new site development standarlis 
for the Rt 9W Corndor in Bethle
hem and what those changes Will 
rnean will be hand delivered to 
residents and property owners 
within the corridor in Bethlehem 

·this week. 
The town will conduct a public 

hearing somewhere within . the 
corridot, possibly at the Glenmont 
Elementary School or A W. Becker 
SChool, to receive input on . the 
proposed arnendrnent to the zon' 
ing code. The board is expected to 
set a date for the public hearing at 
its regular meeting next Wednes
day. 

The loeation of the public hear
ing will be announced after the 
town makes the arrangements. 

Included in the letters will be a 
description of what effect the law, 
commonly referred to as zoning 
overlays, will have on existing 
zoning. The zoning overlays will 
serve as modifications to the ex
isiting zoning districts. Ed Kleinke, 
engineering consultant to the plan-

Bethlehem 
ning board, said the proposal 
probably wouldn't becorne law 
until after the July 6 deadline for 
the corridor study building mora
torium because of the timetable 
for setting a public hearing, board 
discussion and voting on the law. 

Kleinke said that although the 
lawwillnotbepassed bytheJuly6 
deadline, the planning board can 
accept applications for building 
projects. 

The zoning overlay proposal is 
one of three aspects put forth in 
the Rt. 9W Corridor Study. The 
other two aspects involve estab
lishing new roads and land use 
policy. . · 

The six-rnonth study began last 
September and was conducted for 
the town by the New York City 
based consulting firm ofBuckhurst 
Fish Hutton Katz. The entire proc
ess of initiating the study began 
overthreeyearsagowhenthetown 
recognized the need to identify 

special· development problems· 
within the corridor. In those three 
years, the town has been involved 
in identifying· the boundaries of 
the corridor, defining the scope 
and direction of the corridor study, 
selecting a consulting firrn to con
duct the study and conducting the 
study itself. 

"'This rnoratoriurn has really 
served us well to allow this study 
to take place without putting too 
rnuch pressure on the planning 
board, • Klienke said. 

The town board rnust also rnake 
an environniental assessment be
fore acting on the proposed zon
ing overlay arnendrnent under the 
State Environmental Quality Re
view Act (SEQRA). 

· Assessor reappointed 
In other business, the town 

board diseussed, with elevated 
interest, the reappointment of] ohn 
Thompson as town assessor for a 
six-year terrn beginning October 
1. 

Councilman Robert Burns had 
asked that before granting appoint-

BUY A PAIR OF GLASSES,· 
GET A SECOND-PAIR FREE! 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Buy a COf1'4llele pair a glasses at regular price 
and get a second pair(same prescription) 
flee 1rorn our specially tagged colleclian. 
011er ifl:IUdes roost single ViSion ond bitxxll p!8SCriplionS. Some 
lens I8SiriclionS apply \tllid through 7/30189 at participating 
Pearle locations. Minimum first pair purt:hose $15. Tints. W 
and No-Scrolth Coatings an1 CMlilable at 181)JIOr cost. Complete 
glosses include lmrnes and lenses. Coupon must be ~ 
at ~me c1 Cider. No other discounts apply. 
Get 't(lUI' free glasses at 

• PEARLE VISION CENTER 

Buy a carnplele pair a glasses at regular price 
and gel a second pair (same p!l!SC!iplion) I 
flee from ourspeciallytagged colleclian. 
OIJer inclucJes most single VlSIOI'l and bib::ol prescnpfions Some 

1 lens I8Strictions apply. \tllid through 7130189 at Pl]l'ticipotirv;~ 
Paotle ~ocations. Minimum ftrSI pair purdlose $15. Tints. W 
o~ No-Scro1ch Coatings Ole ao.t~1IOble at 18QUIOr cost. Complele 
glosses include lmmes and lenses. Coupon must be presenled I 
at lime o1 order. No Olher d1scounts apply. • 
Gel ~ free glOsses at ~ 

I . PEARLE VISION CENTER I~ 
ENF ENF iii 

L--------~~---------E~u 
1r PEARLE ~TM 
\.. v1s1on center.,) 

NOBODY CARES IUR EYES MORE THAN J.>EARLE. 

459-5602 458-2112 
116 Wolf Road, Colonie 971 Central Avenue, Albany 

(Across from lfeNooyer Chevrolet) . (Entrance to Colvin Plaza) 
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rnent, Thompson give a report on District for the Brookhill Village 
changes in state assessment laws, development on Blessing Rd. and 
give an update on the progress of Krurnkill Rd. in North Bethlehem. 
the inventory program for the The developers had applied in 
Bethlehernrollsandageneralidea 1986 for a zoning change frorn A
on where the town is headed. over Residential. The application has 
the next six years; been in the environmental review 

Councilman Sue Aim Ritchko stage stage since a public hearing 
agreed with Burns, saying the was held in 1987. The developers 
board was not hurried to rnake said they planto rnove ahead with 
their decision since the term a 32-lot residential subdivision: 
doesn't expire·until Sept. 30. The board approved a request 

Supervisor J. Robert Hendrick frorn Public Works Commissioner 
andCouncilrnenFredWebsterand Bruce Secor to relax lawn water
Dennis Corrigan said they agreed ing restrictions. Residents were 
that a report to the board was a prohibited frorn watering their 
good idea, but that there was no lawns between 10 a.rn. and 8 p.rn. > 
reason to hold up Thompson's· Under the relaxed restrictions, 
reappointment. lawn watering is prohibited be-

Corrigan said that there was no tween 10 a.rn. and 4 p.rn. Secor 
need to interviewThornpson since said the town's Vly Creek Reser
thiswasareappointmentsituation. voir is at 100 percent 
Hendrick said that Thompson The board authorized the town 
recently was certified as a roaster . supervisor to giant building proj
asses8or, a designation not readily ect approval for 10 lots of Dower
granted by the state. Webster said skill Village Section 2, Phase 1 
he has visited Thompson in his located north of Hague Blvd. The 
officeandafterdiscussingaspects land is zoned asa Planned Resi
of assessment, felt full confidence dential District. 
in Thompson.· July 6 is the deadline to submit 

Following the discussion, the sealed bids on equipment beioi 
board voted . 3-1 to reappoint Th- disposed of by the Department of 
ornpson with Burns in the nega- Parks and Recreation, the High
live and Ritchko abstaining. way Department and the Depart-

ment of Public Works. A list of the 
BrookhiU withdrawn equipment is .available frorn the 

Upon recommendation frorn Highway Department. The equip
the planning board, the Quadrini rnent will be on display at the town 
Brothers have notified the town highway garage on Elrn Ave. East. 
boardthatitwillwithdrawanappli- The next regular town board 
cation for a Planned Residential rneeting will be June 28 at 7:30 
District and Planned Cornrnercial p.rn. 

Casino night set for Albany center . · · 
. The second annual "Casino cabaret, rnusic by the band Kix, 

Night" fund-raiser will be held on and an auction at 11:30 p.rn. Art
Friday,June23,at8p.rn.atthelaw work will be on display and for 
offices of Devine, Piedmont and sale, and will.be hung by staff frorn 
Rutnik, 7 44 Broadway in Albany. the I:: Kendrick Gallery. 
The event is a benefit for the Cere-
bral Palsy Center for the Disabled. Tickets are $20 each. For rnore 

Featured will be an outside information, cali45S-8810. 

~ Bi'~'~"~'Y!e.~!"'~s 
African Violets " Cacti 

Begonias .. Hanging Plants 

439-7369 439-8673 

HOUGHTALING'S ~ , 
MARKET, INC. --4 

We Have Expanded 
our 

Vicdle(Q) RaJ.cck 
to serve you better 

Featuring: 

• NEW RELEASES 
• WIDE SELECTION 
•COMEDY 
•DRAMA 
• CHILDREN TITLES 

COMING SOON 

Nine Video Games 
RT. 32 FEURA BUSH 439-0028 
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Land use committee 
meets with experts 
By Mark Stuart Until recently, the board has 

The Bethlehem Land Use been involved in the process of 
Management Assessment Com- narningsubcommitteesandsched
mittee (LUMAC) will meet Tues- uling its agenda. At a recent Satur
day at 7:30 p.m. with representa- ~ay meeting, the ~oard took a bus 
tives of the New York Department ~de to all pote~tial develo'!ment 
of State to discuss methods of sttes as well as sttes that are ill the 
drawing up a comprehensiveplan. planning stages. At last Tuesday's 

First Deputy Counsel] ames A. m«;eting, town engineer Alvin 
Coon and Associate Planner W rrth gave a report on the back
Donald R. Odell will address the ground_ of the 1966 master plan, 
board th 

'd 1• one whtch was drawn up but never 
on e gut e mes, proce- adopted b the town 

dures and mandates of compre- .. Y · . 
hensive planning. The meeting, · Addttlonal LUMAC work wtll 
open to the public will be in the be conducted by the Bethlehem 
Bethlehem Town Hall 445 Dela- Planning Board, which has set 
ware Ave., Delmar. ' aside the second meeting of the 

Tuesday's rneeting will be the month !o exclusively _address 
first of many LUMAC meetings for LUMAC •ssu~< and. the master plan 
th C 'tt Ch- . process. Theplannmg board meets esummer. omm1 ee mrman · d d' d 
Ch 1 · G "d th ill b every secon an .ourth Tues ay ar es . unn_er sat . ere w e of. the month. 
five meetlngs ill five different loca-
tions in the town to discuss the 
comprehensive plan. He said that 
although a meeting is held in one St. Peter's to hold 
partoftown,itisopentoanyoneso hospice memorial 
residents are not limited to attend 
the one meeting in their neighbor- service 

Delmar Progress Club officer for 1989-
90 are, seated, from left, First Vice-presi
dent Lois Dillon and President Peggy 
Zimmerman. Standing are Recording 
Secretary Virginia Russum, Treasurer 

Jeanette Hall, Assistant Treasurer He
len McCormick and Corresponding 
Secretary Nancy Bosworth. Second Vice
president-Margaret Holmgren is absent 
from the photo. Bob Hagyard 

hood. · St. Peter's Hospital will hold an 
interdenominational memorial Voorheesville board 
service on Thursday, June 22, at 7 to hold special meeting 
p.m., at the Empire State Plaza. 

"We wantto open the (process) 
as much as possible, and we want 
people at these meetings to not 
only think of their pocket neigh
borhood, but to consider the en
tire community of Bethlehem," 
Gunner said. 

-He said the public input stages 
will be conducted in two phases. 
Frrst, the five public hearings this 
summer. Letters will be sent out to 
town residents informing them of 
the reiional meeting schedule 
during the next two weeks. 

Second, a townwide public sur
vey. will be taken in the falL The 
committee is currently looking at 
different ways of distributing the 
survey. The entire process will be 
followed by a "wrap-up" meeting 
sometime this fall. 

LUMAC meets every second 
and fourth Tuesday of the month 
at 7:30p.m. in Room 106 or 107 of 
the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

IUEI:Hil 
THE RIGHT TOOL -

Grass Trinu11er 

engine 
• Electronic.Ignition for 

easy starts 
• Auto clutch for ease of 
- operation 

Power Blower 
Model PB 1000 

*Sale Price includes 
Manufacturer rebate 

ANDY'S 
COLONIE HARDWARE 

"Your Servicing Dealer" 

1789 CENTRAL AVE. 869-9634 

The service will be held near the The V:>Orheesville Board of 
entrance of the Plaza's Madison. Education will hold a special board 
Avenue entrance to pay tribute to of educatiJn meeting on Tuesday, 
deceased Capital Area residents June 27, at the district offices, 
who have received care through Clayton A Bouton High School, at 
St. Peter's Hospice Program. , 7:30p.m. 

For more information, call454- . For mere information, call 765-
1550. - 3313. 

Thicker Wicker 
.. ·SALE • 

• Rattan couch & ma~ching chair 
• Complete bedroom sets 
• Hammocks 
• All weather wicker 

Recliner & Ottoman 

New! - • Verticals • _Blinds • Futons 
• Awnings 

Wicker & Caning 
Repair 

Custom Design 
Cushions • Draperies 

& Wall Paper 

Beautiful Things . 
3610 State Str .... t Hour"' T uas.-Wed. Fri. 11-530 

(Across fr-om Metro Ford) 
Sd oeo oectady. NY. 12304 Thurs. 11-8 Sot. 10-4 

Carpet 
Cleaning 

Service Includes: 
• Deep clean, fast dry system ' 
• Extra attention to traffic lanes 
• Spot and stain removal 

· • Move and replace most furniture . 
; Carpet protection and deoderizing available 

Additional Services: 
• Upholstery -steam or dry cleaning 
• Vinyl floor stripping & refinishing 
• Professional office cleaning 

Com.merdal a Resldeatlal 

*Price is per area 

Sani-Ciene 
1-966-8464 

Fanily owned and operated 
wilh 10 years experience 

-Minimum 3 room:; 

ANN ROBERTS ACKERMAN 
Piano Studio 

.,..- M.S. Music Educat:on . 
- Reputable, References 
- 16 Years Experience 

1989 
Spring & Summer 
Teaching Hours 

.. 489-2343 

BENNETT'S, BERRY PATCH 
Rea~ Strawberry; Taste 
IR.ea~ Strawberry; IP~c/Jdng 
2 miles south of Ravena o.f!RT. 144 
call: 756 - 94 72 for information 

· Introducing the 

"COUtltfty ~~~ potdt((lit" 
unique approach to "outdoor photographic 

settings" available now through September ~::n.u. 1 
Let us capture your cT_ild.'s• expression in the innocence 
of summer ... Right-"outside" our studio ... near the swan 

pond .. .in the beauty of one of the area'.> most magnificent 
out:lcor country settings. 

•starting at age 2. 

T~E COUNTRY STUDI 
Fine Photography 
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Bethlehem Meals on Wheels 
expanding, seeks volunteers 

Wanted: Eager indiViduals will
ing to sacrifice one hour a month 
to help maintain the independence 
and health of 10 to 20 seniors living 
in the Tri-Village area. Pays high 
returns in persOnal satisfaction. 

Sounds interesting, but there's 
a catch you say, ~ight? 

Wrong. The Bethlehem Meals 
on Wheels program is looking for 
volunteers to help make the Tri
Village Meals On Wheels program 
100 percentvolunteer and by doing 
so improve its services, according 
to Karen Pellettier, director of 
services for the Bethlehem Senior 
Services. 

Currently the Meals on Wheels 
program operates in the Tri-Vil
lage area on an annual budget of 
$5,000, which comes from federal 
and state funds. Under the pro
posed volunteer distribution sys
tem, the program would be able to 
use that $5,000 toward expanding 
the service. In addition to state 
and federal funding, the program 
receives money through a sug
gested contribution program. 
Clients·are asked to contribute as 

they are a:ble. Services are not Volunteers can sign up to de
denied to those who cannot make liver once a year, once a month or 
a contribution. once a day. The ultimate goal for_ 

"Byreducingdeliverycostsand the program is to get 250 volun~ 
maximizing the funds we receive, teers for a "250 Club". Since 250 
we would like to reach people in meals are served annually, 250 
parts of the county which 'are cur- . volunteers would only be required 
rently unserved or underserved," to make one delivery per person 
said Phyllis Lake, director of serv- annually in Bethlehem. 

ice for Albany Meals on Wheels, _ Volunteer programs are cur-
Inc. rently used in other Capital Dis

"While we have a core of very 
good, reliable paid drivers, it seems 
there are never enough 'of this 
quality.· We know that volunteers 
whoarecommittedtotheprogram 
are nearly always dependable and 
reliable," she said. 

Under the program, volunteers 
would use their own vehicles to 
deliver the meals. Meals are pre
pared in Albany and dropped off at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall where 
volunteers would pick them up for 
distribution. Two volunteers per 
day would be used and each volun
teer would visit 10 homes apiece, 
all of which are located within a 
few miles of town hall. 

trict communities. In Guilderland, 
meals are distributed through the 
Guilderland Interfaith Council and 
the Town of Guilderland Senior 
Services Program, in 
Voorheesville by the United Meth
odist Church of Voorheesville and 
by the Reformed Churches of 
Unionville and Clarksville in those 
communities. 

Joyce Becker, program coordi
nator for Bethlehem Senior Serv- -
ices, and Pellettier will be recruit
ing volunteers for the project this. 
month. For information or to sign 
up as a volunteer, call the Bethle- · 
hem Senior Services office at 439-
4955. Mark Stuart 

Grand Opening Youth agency sets 
summer hours 

Paster Chiropractic Center 
Dr. Michael C. Paster 

INITAL VISIT FREE 
• Spinal Screening 

• Orthopedic &: Neurological Testing 
• Private Consultation 

16 Karner Road 1 Bloelr. North from iDtencc:tlon of 155 620 

452-4941 Mon.-Fri- 8 a.m_ - 8 p_m. Sat. 9 Till 1 p.m. 

WIN 
A 

. The Youth Employment Serv
ice office at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall will begin summer hours on 
June 27 and continue through to 
Sept. 7. 

Thehourswillbefrom8:30am. 
tonoononTuesdaythroughThurs
day. Employers or youth can visit 
or call the office at 439-2238. 

FREE DINNER 
By Guessing When Ponderosa 

Opens In Delmar 

iii 
p=-=o-=-==NDER~OS=-=-=A 

r----------------------~-------, 
: · ENTRY FORM I 
I . • I 

--'-' I I PONDER~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DELMAR 
Opening Date:, _______ ,--________ _ 

Name:.~-------------------
.Address:. __________ _ Phone:. _____ _ 

Mail to: 
PONDEROSA P.O. Box 794 Clifton Park, N.Y. 12065 

L--------------------~---------~ In the event of a tie, 5 winners will be drawn by lot. 
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Norman and Lynn Warell of Delmar recently opened 
their new store, Crafts and Fashions, Ioeated on Route 
85 across from the Auberge Suisse restaurant. The 
store is open daily except Monday. Bob Hagyard 

"No Bones About It" h 
You Get Results When You " 

Shop the WANT ADS! • 
IXJ 

THREE FARMS ft 
DAIRY & MEAT MARKET . 

You've Tried the Rest, Now Get the Best/ · 
Rt. 144 Glenmont Tel. 767-2521 

.3 FARMS DAIRY MILK 
-lOMOGENIZED 

99¢ 112GAL 

HOMEMADE SALADS 
• POTATO 
• COLESLAW 
• MACARONI 
ON PREMISIS 

BUTCHER 

BAKED HAM 
·$299 

LB •. 

FRESH 
LEAN GROUND 
CHUCK $169 

LB. 
WE NOW HAVE 

ICE CREAM 
HOURS: MON.- SAT_ 9 AM - 9 PM. SUN. 10 AM- 7 PM 

Country 
Store 

FRESH CIDER 
a pure and natural drink 

· Our own apples 

LUNCH 
(Served daily 11 • 3) 
liARD ICE CREAM 

BAKERY FEATURING CIDER DOUGHNUTS 
PRODUCE, PLANTS AND GIFTS 

New Hours: Mon.- Sat .• 9-5, Sun.1 0-5 

IKDID 
LADDER 

OP.=N7DAYSAWEEK 
IRT. 156 between 

Voorhee;vils & Ma111ont 

765-2956 



HOME EQUITY REPLENISHING 
LINE OF CREDIT 

1. $200 Savings Bond 2. Eureka vacuum cleaner 3. Quasar microwave oven 4. 13" Goldstar color TV with remote 5. Goldstar HQ VCR 

6. Goldstar 20" color TV with remote 7. Quasar TV&StereQ entertainment c~nter 
8. Goldstar 26" console 

color stereo TV with remote Whirlpool washer and electric dryet 

~ 
lENOEA 

We have over $15,000,000 for Home Equity Replenishing Lines of Credit 
with special rates and special gifts! 

At Union National Bank not only do we offer you competitive rates as well as Quick and 
friendly service, now you receive one of our special gifts and special rates. 

Home Equity Replenishing Line of Credit (HERLOC) 
• $10,000 minimum, no maximum 
• Borrow up to 80% of equity in your home 
• No points or origination fees 
• No application fee 
• No attorney's fees 
• No closing costs 

Except the mandatory NYS Mortgage Tax and 
recording fees on credit lines under $50,000. 
On credit lines over $50,000, the additional 
closing costs are title insurance and appraisal 
fee. 

• Lifetime rate cap 
• Quick approval and quick closing - usually within two weeks 

)"\' 

You can use your credit line for any purpose. Once you have it.you can access it again and 
again. Because as you pay it back, the money becomes available to you again. You only pay 
interest on the money you actually use. Since your home will secure this credit line, the 
interest you pay may also be tax deductible. Talk to your tax advisor. 
Stop by any one of our offices today and we will be happy to talk to you about our Home 
EQuity Replenishing Line of Credit, and provide you with details about our special rates and 
special gilts. 

NO. GIFT H.E.R.LO.C. 
1 $200 Savirgs Bond $15,000 

2 Eureka vacuum cleaner $25,000 

3 Quasar microwave oven Sli,OOO 

4 13" Goldstar color TV with remote Sli,OOO 

5 Goldstar HQ VCR $45,000 

6 Goldstar 20" color TV with remote $45,000 

7 Quasar TV & stereo entertainment center $55,000 

8 Goldstar 26" console color stereo 
TV wtth remote $75,000 

9 WhiriiXJOI washer/dryer $75,000 
All gilts come with manufacturer's warranty. Most gifts can be delivered within tile Capital Region 
at no charge and within a reasonable period of time. They cannot be delivered to Post Office 
boxes. We reserve the nght to alter the terms. discontinue this offer or substitute merchaMise of 
eQual or greater value based on availability. ' 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Prime Rate+ 0% 
Apply for your HERLOC by 7/15/89 and your rate will be 
a low Prime Rate* + 0% until 12/31/89. Your regular · 
HERLOC interest rate is based on the Prime Rate + 1.5% 
adjusted monthly. There is a lifetime rate cap of 6% 
above your original rate. Rates are subject to change. 
Please call for today's rates. 
·Prime Rate IS the weekly average of prime loan rates. reported by tne Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System 

Union National Bank 
"People to People Banking" 

Main-Office Guilderland Troy Westgate Wynantskill 
State Street Centre 
80 State Street 
Albany. NY 12207 
270-1320 

Twenty Mall 
Guilderland. NY 12084 
270-1361 

Hoosic Valley 
Routes 40 & 67 
SchaghticoKe. NY 12154 
270-1340 

Latham-Watervliet 
201 Troy
Schenectady Road 
Latham. NY 12110 
270-1390 

North Greenbush 
Jordan Road 
Routes 4 & 440 
Troy. NY 12180 
270·1282 

Sycaway 
Hoosick Street & 
North Lake Avenue 
Troy. NY 12180 
270-1210 

50 Fourth Street 
Troy. NY 12180 
270-1217 

Westgate Shoppmg 
Center 
911 Central Avenue 
Albany. NY 12206 
270-1357 

Main Avenue 
Wynantskill. NY 12198 
270-1270 

Member FDIC 
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These Businesses are jointly 
sponsoring this page to remind us 
that School Is ·Out for T.he Summer 

' 

Me Donald's of 

Be Alert!! 
Hudson Valley 

Delmar TaeKwonDo 
132 Delaware Ave. 3 Normanskill Rd. 

Delmar Delmar 
439-2250 439-9321 . 

' 
Hallenbeck & Riley Burt Anthony .. 

. Nancy Kuivila 
Betty Lent Mike DeRossi Sports 

Sound~ Real Estate, Inc. 
Insurance 276 Delaware Ave., Delmar Real Estate 1823 Western: Ave. 

1147 Central Ave. 159 Delaware Ave. 
Albany 

208 Delaware Ave. 439-7654 _; .. Albany 
Delmar & 307 Hamilton St., Albany Delmar 456-7630 

459-3550 439-9958 465-9761 439-2494 

Weishdt Engine Adams Hardware Pagano/Weber State Farm Insurance Hughes Opticians 
Works Inc. 333 Delaware Ave·. Real Estate Mark Rayinond Agenc 411 Kenwood Ave. 

Weisheit Rd. Delmar 264 D'elaware Ave. (opp. Main Square) Delmar 
Glenmont 439-1866 Delmar 321 Delaware Ave. Delmar 439-4971 
767-2380 439'9921 439-6222 

Realty USA Signs & Designs B.F.I. Gingersnips 
323 Delaware Ave. . L.C. White Grafthics Handy Andy 136 Sicker Road 318 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 8 Crammond t. 4 Corners Latham Delmar 
439-1882 Albany Delmar 785-7030 439-4916 

458-7243 

Haslam Tree Johnson's Stationer. Marshall's Colonie Plaza Falvos Meats 
Service 239 Delaware Ave. Transportation 1892 Central Ave. Rt. 85A 

Slingerlands Delmar Center Intersection of 155 Slingerlands 
439-9702 439-8166 Rt. 9W Ravena & Central 439-9273 

756-6161 

Please . Drive Carefully 



Bible school planned in July D Plastics recycling 
Bible school set 

Faith Lutheran Church and 
Glenmont Reformed Church will 
sponsor Vacation Bible School 
duringtheweekofJuly24-28from 
9:30to 11:45a.m.Activitiesinclude 
songs, Bible study, crafts, refresh
ments and focus on a mission 
project called 'Seeds of Hope,' 
which will deal with different ways 

Newsfrom A Selkirk and - _~ 

South Bethlehem -~ 

Steak House. Reservations should (From Page 1) would be able to haul larger loads 
beinby}uly15andcanbemadeby Committee on Monday night. more-economically than if many 
writing: Dianne Rosato, P.O. Box Secor said a full presentation on smaller trips were made for each 
115, Ravena 12143. Over eighty of the plan will be given at the July 12 individual hauler's truck. 
your classmates and family have town board meeting by Council- Thetownalreadyhasexpanded 
already said yes. man Dennis Corrigan, committee its 'waste recovery system at the Cheryl Clary 767-2373 ." ,. , ~ , 

nings planned. The PTA will spon
sor a fall craft fair with a tentative 
date of Nov. 11. 

The Ravena Coeymans Selkirk chairman. Rupert Road transfer station. Bins 
graduating class of 1989 will be Secor said it_is the first step forplastics,tincansandwhiteglass 
holding baccalaureate services on toward implementing a mandatory are now available. Storage bins are 
Thursday, June 22 at 7:30p.m. at plastics recycling plan by this fall. also available for newspapers, 
the Grace United Methodist He said the committee hopes to metal from bed and furniture 
Church in Ravena on Hillcrest · implement a 5Q.percent recycling frames, metal from appliances, 
Drive. Parents, family and friends quota far in advance of the state's cardboard, and tires. There are 
are invited to share in the service 5().percentquotawhichwillgointo fees for disposing certain items, 
which is based on the theme: effect in 1992 as part ofthe Solid eveniftheyarerecyclable,andare 
Beloved, Let Us Love One Another Waste Management Act of 1988. oosted at the transfer station. 

to help the hungry and feed them. New scoutmaster 
. Children ages three through .The PTA which charters the 

SIXth grade are welcome to partici- Cub Scout program in the Becker 
pate. The cost is $5 per child for school area is pleased to announce 
the week which will center on the that George Lamora has agreed to 
theme "Celebrate God's Love." take on the task of Cubmaster for 

Crafts will include 'Fun and Pack81. George has been active in 
Stories,' 'Farm Animals,' 'Puppet · the Pack Committee this year and 
Making,' 'Cooking,' 'Small En· very involved in scouting. 
gines'and'CrossStitch.'Theweek An finally the PTA wishes to 
will close with a family picniC on thankallthevolunteerswhohelped 
Friday at 11:30 a.m. · make the Field Day 1989 a huge 

a ohn 4:7) The town's plastics recycling . The_ committee is also looking 
plan.will include a request to use mtousmganacretoan-acre-and-a
the former Waldenmaier Meat half ofl the Waldenmaier Road 
Packing building on Rt. 32 as are- property for composting. Com
cycling storage building, Corrigan posting is the process of convert
said. The building was originally ing organic. waste into topsoil by 
purchased by the town for use as a eXPosing the waste to natural 
solid waste transfer station. Ac· bacterialprocesses.Thetowndoes 
cording to Corrigan, the town compost brush and leaves at the 
haulers would be able to use the Rupert Road transfer station, but 
building as a drop-off point for wit!'out ~e aid of a tub grinder, 
separated materials during regu- which gnnds the material to accel· 
Jar pick-ups. The town would then erate the process. 

Retired teachers 
group 
to holdluncheon 

For more information, call the success. Thanks also to the many 
registrar, Linda Macholz at 439- businesses for monetary dona-

The Albany Area Retired 
Teachers Association will hold its 
annual spring luncheon at the 
Normanside Country Club in 
Elsmere, on Wednesday, June 28, 
at 12:30 p.m. 

7123 or 465-2188. lions. 
Gmduation slated 

Tomorrow, Thursday, June 22 
at 9:30 a.m. the fifth grade of the 
A W. Becker Elementary School 
willgraduate.Followinganawards 
program commending the fine 
work the students have accom· 
plished this past year, the students 
will be given a special treat. Prine~ 
pal Albert Keating has arranged 
for a portable sound studio and 
video equipment so the students 
can make their own music videos 
to remember the day. Bobby Still
well is sup!Jlying the sound and 
sight equipment for the school. 

Following this, parents are in
vited to stay and enjoy a special 
lunch with their child in the cafete
ria. Yearbooks will also be distrib-

August reunion 
The RCS class of 1964 reunion 

isplannedforAug.13attheQuarry 
For more information, caii43S. 

7518. 

uted that day so that there will be . . . 
plentyoftimetowritemessagesto ~1utist Tern Rusik, seco~d from left, and saxophonist Jes-
special friends. Sica Domery placed first m the age 11 to 15 group instrumen-

p . . 
1 

tal category ofthe recent State Junior Grange Talent Com-
rayer servtce P anned petition in Cortland_ With the winners are Helen Raynor 

Area Venture Churches will state Junior Grange Deputy Director, left, and Bethleherr: 
sponsor aweeklyserviceofprayer, Grange Master Randy Drobner_ 
music and meditation on Wedne!Y 
day evenings beginning July 12. 
Services, which run through the 
end of August, will be held in the .· 
outdoor chapel of the Bethlehem 
FirstReformed Church in Selkirk. 
Everyone is invited. 

Year-end meeting 
As the school year comes to a 

close, the final meeting of the A W. 
Becker PTA ended the year on a 
resounding note. The May Book 
Fair was a big success and sales 
were double that of the previous 
year. The movie night held this 
past spring will be repeated next 
year with four or more such eve-

Horticulture Unlimited 
Landscaping 

• Retairung Walls • Planting 
• Brick Walks • Stone Walls 
• Slate Patios • Design 
• Landscape Tie Work 

NEW low ir:;pact.J!I~n saving • , '"' 
4WD Back Hoe &'Bucket loader available I 

' I 
Our 12th yem· in the Trl ViUage Area '. _;.\ J 

Brian Herrington Beaver Dam Rd.l 
767-2004 Selkirk 

MAKE THE MOST OF·YOUR SUMMER! 

JACKIE SORENSEN'S AEROBIC DANCING WITH VERTIFIRM 
VERTIFIRM vertical floor excercises. You'll spend less time on the floor, and more time dancing. More fun. More 

. calories burned. More aerobic benefit. You firm up faster 

SUNGERLANDS 
CQmmunity.United 

Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road 

UNLIMITED DANCING 9 weeks start JUNE 26th 
$20.00 OFF session fee (new students only) 

MW 9,30 AM 489-7634 
T Til 5,30 PM 489-7634 
(babysitting available at both 
times) 

Register at first Class , 
District Office 489-0685 

ALBANY 
Emmanuel Baptist Church 
275 State Street 
MW 5,30 PM 479-4068 

' PS 19 New Scotland Ave 
T TH 5A5 PM 479-4068 

haul the material to the recycling 
centers, such as the Browning Radar detector stolen 
Ferris Recyclng Center (currently 
under construction in Latham) and 
the US Recycling Industries facil
ity in the Port of Albany. By using 
the building as a drop-off, the town 

Bethlehem Police received a 
report of the theft of a $50 radar 
detector from an unlocked vehicle 
parked on Normanside · Ave. 
Monday. 

A family business now In 3rd generation 

G. H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
"WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST" 

Residential only- We CARE aboutyour home 
• Sanding & Refinishing 
• Floor design & Stenciling 
• Local References 
• Free Consultations 

78 Oakdale Ave. 
Schenectady, NY 12306 

"We take personal 
pride In our 

wor11manshlpl" 
George & John Alden 

Phone 355-0691 

Buying a Computer? 
Home computers are valuable, practical tools for everyone in 

the family, kids to grandparents, and learning is easy. 

• Chil9ren keep busy, have fun, and lear'n. 
• Householders organize family busineSs matters with easy-to-use 

personal computer systems. 

• We help you decide whatJ.ou need, shop for you, install your 
system, and get you starte . 

• We guarantee we will save you hundreds of dollars on quality 
computer systems. tailored to meet you needs and your budget. 

ANTARES 
DA.TA 
SYSTEMS, 
INC. 

The First Consultation 
Is Free 

439-4566 

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT· 
((.;~~:AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE FOR 

LAWN-BOY • Mowers 

SIMPLICITY • Tractors • Riders 
• Snowblowers 

JACOBSEN • Mowers • Riders 

HOM ELITE • Saws • Trimmers 

ARtENS • Mowers • Tillers 

(WEISHEIT ENGINE WORKS INC.) 

~~ WEISHEIT~~ .lj LOCAL PICK·UP 
GLENMONT. N.Y. 6 DELIVERY 
Mon.·Frt. UG-6'00 767 2380 Sat. uo-s,oo -
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Commencement exercises Friday 
All programs will be cancelled Shutter, owner of Helderberg Stu-

during inclement weather. dios and president of Goldrush 
New Scotland program records. 

Graduation· set 

News Notes 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Clayton Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School will hold commence
ment exercises on Friday, June 23 
at 7 p.m. on the green behind the 
school on Route 85A In the event 
of inclement weather, the cere
mony will be held at the Achilles 
Rink at Union College. · been a motivating force in the 

· Project Teams program and was 
The evening will include faculty adviser to the New Scot

speeches by valedictorian Natalie land SubstanceAbuseTask Force. 
Bausback and salutatorian David This summer he will serve as di
l.arabee, as well as a welcome by rector of the Village Recreation 
Shaun Joyce. Kristine Flanders, Program. · 
president of the class of 1989, will 
present the class gift. LeachwasselectedasNewYork 

State Health Teacher ofthe Year in 

District Health Coordinator 
Dick Leach, selected by the senior 
class, willgivethecomrilencement 
address. Leach, whose son Rick is 
a member of the class of 1989, also 
serves as high school wrestling 

. coach and coordinator of the Natu
ral Helper program. He has alsO 

1987. 

School administrators, teachers 
and members of the Board of 
Education will also take part in the 
program. The high school concert 
band under the direction of Frank 
McDermott will perform several 
selections. 

Project to begin The Town of New Scotland will Sullivan book available 
The popular summerti!"e proj- also be sponsoring a recreational Local historian Dennis Sulli-

ect sponsored by the Vdlage of program for youngsters to beheld van's · book on the village 
Voorheesvillewillbeginnextweek Monday, Tuesday and Thursday "Voorheesville, New York: A 

OnMondayandTuesdaymorr.· from 9:30a.m. until12:30 p.m. at Sketch of the Beginnings of· a 
ings, area residents are invited to the New Salem Community Cen- Nineteenth Century Railroad 
sign up for tennis lessons, which ter and the Town Park on Swift Town" went on sale earlier this 
willbeofferedeachweekday·from Road. The free program will in- weekThevillageissponsoringan 
8 a.m. until noon. Tennis director elude games, sports and arts and open air book signing by the au
Theresa Luyck will be on hand crafts. For more information or to thor on Sunday, June 25 at Hotal
June 26 and 27 from 8 a.m. until9 register, youngsters can call Pat ing Park, across from the Method- . 
a.m. to register all tennis players McVee at 4394889. ist Church, from2 to 4 p.m. In case 
age 7 and up. of rain, the second floor meeting 

Summer concerts room at the Village Hall will serve To participate in the summer 
evening tennis teague, contact The Vdlaie ofVoorheesville has as an alternate site-during the same 
either Pat Hotaling at 765-2033 or announced the summer concert hours. 
Bobbi Pearce at 765-4302. schedule for this year. The pro- Books will be available for pur-

Pat Miller reminds all area · gram will offer a variety of musical chase at that time and refresh-
d talent including everything from me.nts w1"11 be se.rved. The book youngsters that the crafts an 1 

game program will return to the rock and roll to jazz, b ue grass to priced at $15 will also be available 
village green behind the Village country. attheVoorheesvillePharmacyand 
Hall every Tuesday and Thursday The series which will begin on Clapp's Book Store at both the 20 
morning from 8:30am. unti111:30 July 9 will offer .concerts on Sui)- · Mall and Madison Avenue toea
a.m. A variety of activities and day evenings through August. tions. To order by mail, send a 
projects will take place. Most proj- Although it is anticipated most check for $17.50, made out to the 
ects will be geared to students age concerts will be held in Hotaling Village of Voorheesville. Send to 
7 through 12. Park at the corner of Maple and Voorheesville Village Hall, P.O. 

ll
Fresh Fruits Herbs Perennials Summer soccer will be held Voorheesville avenues, some per- Box367, Voorheesville12186.The 

formances wi.ll be on the Village price includes $2.50 for postage 
I t d • "r.t every Tu.esday and Thursday 

QJ n ro UCing ~ . evenings from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Green. Concert goers are advised and mailing materials. 
~ Soft ICe Cream f!. gradeschoolfieldsstartingonJune towatchsignsandnewspapersfor . The book has more than 100 

C':S "" 27. It is open to those entering the site of each concert. photos, maps as well as pen and 
~ · 9AM - BPM . ~ grades 1 through 4. Registration At this time the schedule in- ink drawing by area artist Con-

'< will be held on Tuesday, June 27. eludes: local rock and roll band stance Burns. Layout and design 

•
r:!et.let.) BARKMAN'S f'ARM ~ Althoughteamregistrationfor "ESU" on July 9; jazz band, wasdonebyRichardSchreibstein 
~ ft ~~ the adult basketball league is "Moments" on July 16; Country of Altamont. 

~ completed, students can still reg- rock and blue graSs bands ,"The = · E.t. 9 Glenmont · e. isterfor a basketballclinicfor play- Steve Bart Band" and "Uncle Joe library makes offer 
~ 767-9738 ~ ersgoingintogrades5through10 CrockettandtheLogCabinBoys" The Voorheesville Public Li-
~ , • which will be held on Tuesday on July 30; contemporary folk brary makes the offer "Let's get 

fiJ evenings from 6 to 8 p.m. at the musician Tom Fisch on Aug. 13 Scientific" to students in kinder-
Bedding Plants Pic:tiic Tables Village Park Registration for the and contemporary country band gartenthroughgrade6andinvties 

L-----~~--------------~ programconductedbyCoachSkip Gold Rush • on Aug. 20. 

Complete Heating Service for Your HOME or BUSINESS. 
• 
FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL 

• WATER WHITE KEROSENE • WINTER MIX 
Automatic Deliveries- Telephone Answered Day and Night 

For 24 Hour SeNice 
CASH DISCOUNTS • QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

Heating Systems and Equipment 
P.O. Box 60 Feura Bush, N.Y. 12067 

. 

/·.· .. ··.·.·.·.··:··.! 
--·.- ... 

. ··· 

JUNE RIDER SPECIAL 
8 HP-32" CUT $156995 

BAG KIT 
('24000 VALUE) N.C. 

MODEL 56145 
WITH 

59184 BAG KIT 

• aTHER MODELS ALSO AVAILABLE 
• 2 YEAR TOTAL COVERAGE GUARANTEE • 
• fREE ASSEMBLY & DELIVERY . I I I 
• OFFER EXPIRES 7-4-89 

S;\LES-SERVICE-PARTS 

Haven't you done without a Toto long enough?® 

MENANDS HARDWARE 
359 BROADWAY, MENANDS 

465-7 496~A~N.FRL: 
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Caark will be lleld on Tuesday, Coordinating the concerts this 
June 27 at the park · year is Voorheesville musician Bob 

DRIVEWAY OWNERS 
Latexite Sealer 

(Sand Mix the Ultimate in 
protection & apperance) 

. 10¢ Sq.Ft. 2 Coats 
Edged & Cleaned 

439-6864 . FREE ESTIMATES 439·6864 
. Han-ark Co. 

; . DELMAR K-9 
DOG BOARDING KENNELS 

• Large Indoor Runs with Skylights 
• Large Pine Shaded Outdoor Runs 
• Lots of Fresh Mountain Air 
.• Lots of Personal Attention 

4th of July Special 
IFJRlElE Grooming with a 

stay of 6 days or longer · 

872-2599 
Thacher Park Rd., East Berne 

Delmar Lawn Care 
• Lawn Mowing & 

Maintenance 

• Serving Delmar, 
·Glenmont & 
Slingerlands 

475-1419 
I Also: Shrub Trimming J Keith Patterson 

~ Cfl~ 
~- Cfl~ 

'J{Jw Constnution 
General Carpentry 

Roofing Decks 
Stairs Siding 

·Gazebos Remodeling 
Garages. 

·-~l!J~eveRo~r 
STEER INTO 

SAVINGS. 
Save now on an Ariens 
deluxe' riding mower 
or yard tractor. 

·Riding mower features Include: 
• 8 HP key electric-start engine. 
• 3~ Flcx-N-Float "'"'"""'"'""'12;;::01""0 

mower deck. 1.7 H.P. 
• 6 forward speeds plus 28' Rider 
~~= saga 

• Disc-0-Mati~ drive 
for clutch-free 
shifting. . • 

. :,:sr;~:~~:~m!/1. 
clippings (optiona1). --. 

027037 -
SALE •' , 

$139999 . ........., 
SAVE$300 1:.f!:. 

m032$1599 
Yard tractor 
features Include: 
• lOH.P.clectricstart 
engine. 

·rr",;.,~:==~~~M· 1/i • • 32•-Fiex-N-Floa~ 
mower deck 

~ •- Bagger-vace · 
- vacumesup 5.8bushe 

, ofclippings(optionaO. 
OfJ-.J • 13 optional year- -
~ roundattachmentsand 

~-~dlri;,;. 

ANDY'S 
COLONIE HARDWARE 

''Your Servicing Dealer"' 
1789 CENTRAL AVE. 869-9534 
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them to join this year's summer 
read~ club by the same name. 
To kickoff registration for the 
summer program, a puppet show 
will be held on Monday, June 26 at 
10:30 a.m. at the library. Sign-up 
will be held on Monday, June 26. 

Town planners 
grant variances 

from 10 am. until5 p.m., on Tues- By Bob Hagyard 
day,June27from 10a.m. until4:30 0 f · wners o two Town of New 
p.m. and on Wednesday, June 28 Scot~and homes were granted 

. from 1 to 9 p.m. special use permits by the plan-
For more information call ning board last week. 

Nancy Hutchinson at 765-2791. Both involve alterations to non-
aasses to end conforming structures, one owned 

Students at Voorheesville Ele- · by Douglas and Joan Hauser on 
mentary School will finish classes Route 85 across from Town Hall, 
tomorrow, June 22. Dismissal is at the other by Matt Childs in New 
noon. The morning will include an Salem. Childs's permit will take 
awards assembly for students in effect when ·he obtains water and 
grades 4 through 6. septic system approval from AI-

Sch 
bany County. 

ool is ending a day earlier 
than originally planned. -The board also: 

• Approved FJE Enterprises' 
New Scotland Pop Warner site plan for its proposed home 
OnThursday,June22, the New center' on ~t. 85 across from 

lie works, explain how that town's 
~ublic water system operates, in 
light of the New Scotland master 
plan now under development by 
the planning board. Bethlehem's 
major water source, the Vly Creek 
reservoir, is located south of New 
Salem. Secor expressed the hope 
that New Scotland can eventually 
take over parts of the system now 
located in New Scotland. 

• Heard Alan Mapes, director 
of Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center, express concern that 
a large parcel of land west of the 
center is still zoned for industrial 
use. 

New pastor for 
Voorheesville church 

Rev. George H. Klohck ·will 
· conduct his first worship service 
Sunday as pastor ofVoorheesville's 
First United Methodist Church. 

Klohck, a native of Johnstown 
who most recently served as pas
tor in Middlebury, Vt., replaces 
Rev. Richard Hibbert, who left late 
last year after serving five years. 

AJ ohnstownnative, Rev. Klohck 
has 28 years' experience in the 
ministry, including pastorates at 
Grace United Methodist Church, 
Schenectady, and the United Meth-

. odist church in Northville. 
Rev. Klohck attended Union 

College and received his bache
l?r's degree_ from Taylor Univer
Sity, Indiana. He received his 
·master's in divinity from New York 
Theological Seminary and has 
studied at Drew University Theo
logical Seminary. · 

Two teens arrested 
for marijuana sale 

· Two youths, ages 16 and 18, 
wer_e arre~d last Wednesday for 
selling mariJUana to other minors -
in the Voorheesville area. 

Albany County sheriff's depu- · 
ties say the youths, whose names 
were withheld because they will 
be accorded youthful offender 
status, were charged with criminal 
sale of marijuana second degree, a 
Class D felony. The arrests came 
deputies say, after a 15-year-old 
got sick from smoking marijuana 
given to him by the 16-year-old; 
the 18-year-old was arrested for 
selling the marijuana to the 16-
year-old. 

The -16-year-old was also 
charged with endangering the 
welfare of a child, a Class A misde
meanor. The 18-year-old was also 
charged with unlawful possession 
of marijuana, a violation. Scotland Pop Warner Football Auberge Smsse. Frank Mesiti of 

Association will hold registration Adams Hardware, Delmar, wants 
at The Frrst United Methodist· to construct a hardware and gar
Church, 68 Maple Ave. d_en supply retail operation at the 
Voorheesville from 6:30 p.m. t~ ~1te, near the former Mayfairdrive-
8:30 p.m. Children between the m. 

New Scotland opens 
recreation signups 

Signups are now being taken ·r---=~----:-:---:-:--:-:--:---=--~----,, 
for the Town of New Scotland's Does your House Need A New Roof? 

ages of 9 to 14 years-old are en- • Approved Edwared R Gen
couraged to participate as either a dron's special use permit request 
cheerleader or player (players for an auto .sales operation at the 
must weigh be~een .65 to 135 east ~orner of rout~s 85 and 85A, 
pounds.) The registration fee for the s1te of a Mobll station until 
cheerleaders is $25 and $40 for a about 10 years ago. 

summer recreation program.· B.W. Grady, Roofing Contractor 
The program will run Monday, Licensed Many 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings· Insured 439·2205 Reference• 
from July 5 to Aug. 18 at the New L-----,--------::_::__::_ _______ _j 
SalemcommunitycenterandSwift • 

· player, family rates l!'"e available. • Allowed Thomas Flynn to re-

~~h:~'}.d;!~r;~~~j67~ontact c?mbine h~s p~eviously approved 

Road Park with games, arts and 
crafts, and sports. 

· SlX-IotsubdlVISion, Deer Meadows 
. into two lots. Flynn was unable t~ 

obtain potable water for his back 

The program is free for Town of 
New Scotland residents. To sign 
up for for more information phone 
Pat Me Vee at Town Hall, 4394889 
or Judy Foulger of Feura Bush, 
439-4373. 

Lewdness report · 
investigated 

Bethlehem Police are investi
gating a report of public lewdness 
that occurred near the Town 
Squire Shopping Center in 
Glenmont Friday. 
. According to the police report, 

a 13-year-old girl was with her 
friends when a man reportedly 
exposed himself and called to the 
girls, "Get in the car." The girl ran 
to her parents with her frineds, 
and the parents followed the ve
hicle and took down the license 
number. Police attempted to con
tact the Wayne County registrant, 
but were unsuccessful. Ao investi
gation is continuing. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SA\ 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 

Van Allen Farms 

Stay Cool 
-When 

The Going 
Gets Hot 

WllHRUU~ 
AlR CONDITIONING 

If your old air 
conditioner looses its cool 
when the going gets hot, 
replace it with a new,. 
energy-efficient Ruud unit 
Ruud air conditioners offer 
high efficiency ratings to 
cut your cooling costs all 
summer long. Call your 
Ruud dealer. Cool 
comfort and-savings are 
just a phone 
call away 

~CHULTZ 
ENTERPRISES INC. 

P.O. BOX120 
EAST GREENBUSH, NEWYORK12061 

(518) 766·5450 

lots. -

• Heard Bruce Secor, Town of -
Bethlehem commissioner of pub-

CROSS 
REFU"SE SERVICE 

SELKIRK, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Cart Rentals Available 

Clean-ups and special pick-ups 
We recycle newspapers • Accepting used tires 

Curb-Garage-Yard Service 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 

STX38 Lawn Tractor 

-

767·3127 

easier ?peratlon 

• Tight 23-inch turning radius for excellent maneuverability 
• 38-inch mowing width with 2 gauge wheels to help prevent 

scalping on uneven terrain 

SALE PRICE $1,99500 

Nothing Runs Uke ~ Deere• (,b) 
iiiH.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 

SAFElY Rt.l43West Of Ravena, New York 
iiiOim Phone 756-6941 

Hours: Monday- Friday 8 to 5, Saturday 8 to Noon 

Low rates 
make state Farm 

homeowners 
insurance a good buy 

Our service makes it even better. 
" Call me. 

Elaine Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Av.e. 

Slingerlands -
439-1292 

KEEP OUR SHOPS BUSY .. .IT'S SUMMERTIME 
AND OUR SHOPS NEED THE WORK! 

REUPHOLSTERY 
~----~S~AL~E~~--~ 

ANY ANY 

SOFA CHAIR 

$6450. $4450 
PLUS MATERIALS PLUS MATERIALS 

CALL NOW FOR A 

FREE ESTIMATE 

ROTHBARD'S 
HE UPHOLSTERY 

BY EXPERTS 
Since 1925 

TRI-CITIES 765·2361 
CHATHAM 392·9230 
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Budget passes, voters elect 
Coffin, Thorpe to board 

Voorheesville voters passed the 
school and public library budgets 
for 1989-90 and elected two mem
bers to the board of education and 
library board last Wednesday. 

By a margin of 534-311, the 
$9,077,034 budget, representing a 
12.55 per cent increaSe over last 
year, was approved, a move which 
pleased school administrators and 
the Board of Education. "Every
one is delighted and elated," said 
acting superintendent William 

Brayden. "With this and the pass
ing of the bond issue. there's real 
co-mmunity support out there." 

Voters also approved the 
Voorheesville Public Library 
budget and elected C. James Cof
fin, 567 votes, and Thomas M. 
Thorpe, Jr., 450votes, to the Board 
of Education to fill the seats of 
John P. McKenna and John R 
Zongrone, who did not seek reelec
tion. Coffin, of Route 85, New Sa
lem, is an associate sriecialist in 

education finance with the state 
Department of Education and 
Thorpe, of Altamont Road, 
Voorheesville, is a curriculum 
coordinator with the state Depart
ment of Youth. Sherry Seimann, 
the other candidate for the board 
seats, received 267 votes. 

For the. library board seals 
vacated by Marilyn Bradley and 
Walt Baker, voters elected Diane 
Connolly, 498 votes, and]. Freder
icks Volkwein, 469 votes. Both 
candidates ran unopposed. 

School lunch program in red Jennifer Cozzy tosses a hoop over a cone in the team 
relay competition at the_ Voorheesville Elementary 
School's end-of-year activities. This year's competi
tion featured the first-ever All-School Field Day. 
LynStapf 

By Renee Hunter 
The lunch program at 

Voorheesville schools is likely-to 
be reorganized because of a 
$23,000 deficit in the past year's 
operating costs, according to in
formation presented to the Board 
of Education last week. 

Acting Superintendent William 
Brayden said the board will have 
to study the whole issue and con
sider changes to decrease the 
deficit. · 

fewer students would buy their 
lunches. Currently the student 
participation rate is around 30 per 
cent. 

In other business, the board: 
• Postponed making a decision 

to approve additional non-public 
school transportation for eight 
resident students who submitted 
their requests after the April 1 
deadline. The board is waiting to 
see if the additional passengers 
will call for larger buses, resulting 
in an increased cost to taxPayers. 

Church and the summer English, 
math and reading classes at St. 
Matthews Roman Catholic 

Church,foratotalcostof$300. D- Superi·nte' ndeny;· 
• APproved the reorganization / ' 

of the central office staff, calling _ // · 
1 for the elimination of one account 

clerk/typist position as of July 14 (From page 1) which were screened ~ld nar-
and changing the title of one posi- McCartney starts in Voor-. rowed down to a field of 20 by Ted 
tion from account clerk/typist to h ill full-t" A 1 H" H?~ghton, a former BOCES ad-
Senior clerk ee:;v e. lme on u~. : IS mm1strator.Theschoolboardthen 

. . . famliy w1ll move to t~e d1str1ct as reviewed the applications and in-
• APprovt;d the contl~~atio~ of soon as they ~nd ho~smg. He_Plll!'s __ vi ted eight candidates to visit the 

John P1echmk as admm1strative to get acquamted w1th the d1sttict district for a day 
assistant for July at a salary of by being approachable to the · 

\ 

"The main problem is that the 
cost of health insurance went way 

- up," said Brayden. There is also 
less government surplus food 
available for the district to buy, 
food prices have increased because 
of inflation, and student participa
tion is down. 

• APproved using student and 
adult volunteers to assist in pre
paring the schools for this sum
mer's asbestos removal. 

$2800. . community. "I'll be more than will- Each of the three candidates_ 
o APproved a memorandum of ing to talk to pe?ple and ':'"oup~." toured the schools and met ~th 

understanding with the Public McCartney hkes working With ~oups of stu~ents, fa~ulty, admm
Library for their use of the old kidsandhascoachedgirls'basket- lstrators,non-mstrm;tionalperson
building for offices during the ball at Crown Point and helped nel.. and commun~ty members 

I 
t 

Voorheesville is not the only 
district with a lunch program defi
cit. "All districts are having 
trouble," Brayden said. 

Other- districts that operate 
several schools have cut operating 
costs by preparing all the lunches 
in a central kitchen and then ship it 
to the other schools. "This would 
not be practical for us since we 
only have tWo schools," said 
Brayden. Simply raising the price 
of lunch, which is currently one 
dollar, is not a solution as even 

• APproved Petersen, Ryan, 
Mallin artd Mendel to prepare 
drawings and specifications for the 
replacement of the high school 
gym floor that was damaged by a 
leak. The insurance company esti
mated the cost around $45,000, 
while the estimates the board has 
obtained are in the neighborhood 
of $70,000. -

• APproved John Tobiassen to 
serve as acting elem~ntary princi
pal for July and August. 

• APproved the sites of the sum
mer driver education program at 
the New Scotland Presbyterian 

construction period. with Charlie Brown basketball, a ~~~g the d~y.tAt ~~ghtr~h ":::'-
. . program which teaches the basic I a e was m ervlewe Y e 

• Learned of the resignations • . board. 
of Dennis Ulion and Linda Wolk- fundam~ntals. of the ~arne. I hke 
enbreit, Elementary School Gifted to be w~th kids .- 1! keeps my The board then niet twice to 
and Talented Coordinator, and perspectives stra~ght. discuss the candidates and even-, 
Carol Lillis, Drama Club Play Di- He also enjoys sports. "My wife tually chose McCartney. 
rector. would call me a golf fanatic," Judith Shearer, als_o on the · 

o GrantedtenuretoSusanPodg- com!"ented McCartney. He .w~ board of education, was "very• 
orski, Secondary English. - pres1~ent of the Crown Pomt s pleased" with the choice: "He11 be 

athletic conference and looks for- apositiveinfluenceonthestudents, 
• Granted the use of computer ward to athletics at Voorheesville. on the community, and the staff. 

software to Mrs. Sbardella for her "Crown Point is too small to have a He seems very positive thinking." 
children during the summer. football team. So, I'm looking for- VanRyn said he has a great deal 

The next regularly scheduled ward to watching a game I'm sort of concern for students. "It's evi
meeting of the board is July 10at of involved in." dent in his talking, pride in school, 
the high school. ForboardpresidentJosephFer- teaching, communication. He's a 

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..._. nandez, the process that resulted very personable man." 
• in the upcoming appointment was A reception in honor of Dr. 

®Waste 
Systems·" 

BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES 

2 MON~THS FREE 
BFI is making a special springtime offer to first time residential customers 

SIGN UP WITH BFIBY JUNE 1 AND RECEIVE TWO MONTHS 
OF CURBSIDE SERVICE ABSOLUTELY FREE!* 

At the same time you will receive: 
• Our special 90 gallon ''wastewheeler", a light, durable plastic container . 

on wheels that rolls easily from your yard to the curb. 
• A plastic recycling bin to handle newspapers. 
• Other recycling containers for glass and plastic in the future when the 

county is ready to recycle these materials. 
• The most experienced and professional waste disposal service in the 

Captial Region. · 

Call 785-1788 Today. Be sure to mention this ad to receive your 
two free months of service. Residential Accounts only. 

785-1788 
"You must sign up for a minimum of one year's service to receive this special offer 
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"avery difficult process-all three McCartney will follow next Tues
finalistswereexcellentcandidates. day's special board meeting. 
We finally decided on Dr. McCart- Members of committees involved 
ney as the best individual for in the selection process, faculty, 
Voorheesville, because of the per- students, parents and the public 
sonal strengths he11 bring to the are welcome. 
school. .. Hewilladdcertainquali- Burglars net $lOG 
ties to the school district." 

Bethlehem Police are investi
McCartney's predecessor, Dr. gating the burglary ofvarious tools 

Louise Gonan,leftthe district after and equipment worth over $10,000 
the' board offered her a one-year from a garage on Delaware Ave. 
contract instead of the three-year Friday night. 
agreement she wanted. Dr. Wil
liamBrayden, superintendent from 
1968 to 1975, returned last month 
to serve on an interim basis. 

According to Mary Van Ryn, a 
member of the board, the search 
for a superintendent was not 
simple: "We had a lot of candidates 
with all different qualities." 

The search process began after 
the district received 80 applications 

Police said the suspect or sus
pects entered the building by 
breaking into a metal side door. Ao 
investigation is continuing. 
Kitchen thief 

Bethlehem Police are investi
gatingthe theft of$70 in cash from 
the kitchen of a house on Euclid 
Ave., Elsmere, Sunday night or 
Monday morning. The victim re
ported that entry was through an 

::::::::::::::::::::-PAVING & EXCAVATING 

• DRIVEWAYS •CRUSHED STONE 
• WALKS •GRAVEL 
• PARKING AREAS •SHALE 

Free Estimates 

765-3003 Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186 



The Malibu 

18• _ S&ggoo · 

. #141066 

18' •..........................•..•.•.......................... 45.00 
I 24'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••: ...... 74.95 

28' •••.........••••••..•..••....•........•.•.......•.......•••....• 110.00 
16-25'oval ...•..............................•......... .55.00 
18- 34' oval .................................•.•......... 85.00 

IN-GROUND 1 H.P. 
PERFORMANCE SAND FILTER 

$32600 5 pc. set 
#142003. sag goo 

Limited Supply 

. 5 pc. set 
s4ggoo 

16-32' ....................•............ n.oo .... 1 35% to 40% OFF 1/3 OFF Patio Lamps 
:n~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:~:::::~~:~ Aqua C I ear 
~ Section (4-8') .......... 8.00 I s20,~-40~'····~······~······!!:·····=······::!······~11-2.00_ .... ....:.179_.ool__~o~I~!!!E!!L____J7 1/21 . ~ Chaise Lo. unge 

Pool Chemicals u~~~~rlaS&goo wis1sh~rgooa' 
OPENING KITS LITHIUM 

Above Ground .s11 98 2s lbs •• s4995 Loveseat Complete 
lnground .s1779 so lbs •• s11450 Grde Hammock 

Diatomaceous Earth Liquid Chlorine [U~~~j~~ I rs $ with stand . 

s3 79 s7so ~ $ggoo ·s 299 
D.E. 10 lbs. 5 Gal. 

2. QOfo All lnflatables fRFEirstE1oaiiit:ith oany 
oFF and Toys · · . $10 Purchase 

~a•~ starts Thurs, June 22nd-Ends Sun., June 25th 

Im~-..... .&&. .... 

M·F 9·8 
Sat. 10 ~ 4 
Sun.12·4 

' 
78.5-4171. 

--

' 
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Fantasy baseball is not for lightweights 
' 

HESTORIA 
WOOD WORKS 
Scandinavian Imports 

Finished & Unfinished 
. Furniture · 

Classics in Wood. 
Breakfronts - Desks - Chairs - Dressers ....: Tables 

Halfway between Cairo & Windham 
on Rt. 23 · · 

Baz 66 Acra. IT 13406 633-3160 

Special Savings · 

HOMELITE® 
Reg$21999 

Our Price 

$199·99 
• Homelne New Design Tw<><:ycle 

Engine 
• E-Z Line Advance System 
• Dual 17-inch Cutting Swath 
• Adjustable J-Type Handle wnh 

Comfort Grip · 
• Comfort Strap (standard) 
• 8-inch T n-Arc Blade (standard) 
• 8-inch Saw Blad~ (optional) 

String Trimmers 
ST-385 This practical string trimmer features a dual-line 

trimming head that cuts a tS in, (38cm) swath. 
The E-Z Line"" Advance System adds trimming 

line while cutting w~h' a simple iap of the 
cutting head. Standard Features: • 
Homelite• 2 cycle engine. • D-type 

\ handle adjust to your most comfortable 
\. working pos~ion 

\ Reg $1 04.99 
, OUR PRICE 

s99.99 ST-155 

. .· Shaker Rentals Inc. 
-1307 WATERVALIET-SHAKER RD. · AT 7 

ALBANY, NY WARNERVILLE 

869-0983 234-8233 
. SALES--,-RENTAL-5ERVICE 

li> t\_ ,.. ~ rl ~ 
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two hitters you wanted most have 
been taken. • 

But it's not too late to get in this 
season. Start July 1, or at the all
star break. 

We live in an age when hall the 
red-blopded males in the nation 
have written some kind of a base
ball book or complied a statistical 
encyclopedia that dates back to 
the Brooklyn Superbas. The book 
stores are full of them these days, 
and you can even get a compre
hensive paperback on Fantasy 
Baseball. 

Ones; Valley. 2 4 
New Scot. .1 6 

St. Andrews 1 6 

Westerlo 1 - 7 

Beth. Lutheran 0 8 

with each impersonathlg a big' 
leaguemanager.Therealizationof 
a dream. 

Quickly the ground rules were 
made, including the draft, trades, 
procedures. They named their. 
brainchild after the restaurant. 

Why not? Now their invention 
has become the best game since 
baseball. -

J .J. Phillips 
suffer losses 

GE Selkirk 4-7 
Houghtal\ngs 5-5 

Davies 5-6 

GE earns victories in 
rain-drenched week 

Last week's rain forced Tri-Vil- with two hits each. Mike Soronen 
)age Little League to cancel35 of and Nathan Kosoc led Staiwood's 
the week's 44 scheduled games. offense as they dropped to 6-6. 
As a result, ohlythree major games JohnSvare had thewinni'l&" RBI 
w~e played last week, one last in the bottom of the sixth Sunday 
Monday and two on Sunday. as Price-Greenleaf defeated Main

Care 7-6. 

' 

- ' 

First-place General Electric 
Plastics defeated Starwood Fund 
Raising last Monday 9-3, bringing 
their record up to 8-2. Winning 
pitcher Eric Bartoletti struck out 
lO,andalongwithKevinBlanchard 

. and Keith Riccio, ledGE's offense 

I
~ 

Also on Sunday, GE overcame 
Davies Office Refurbishing 4-1 with ' 
two hits each from Blanchard and 
Josh Willey. Blanchard was the 
winning pitcher, and Brad Mattox 
led the offense for Davies. 

In An Emergency, Which Insurance 
Agent Would You Rather Have? 

A Jot of people are buying insurance through the mail and J L 
over the phone these days. And learning the hard way that in 
a rno!J..lent of need, there's still no substitute for personal, · 
one-to-one service. The kind of service you'll receive from 
the independent agent who represents Great American. An - · 
agent who hasn't forgotten that his customers are people. CitEM ..v.ERIC-\N" 
Not just account numbers. '"'"u"M"c£ coMPAN•£'> e INSIJF/JlNCf 11 FINANCIAl SERVICES 

lOll WlSrtRN AllfN/Jl 
AlBAN~ NEW YORK !llOJ 
51! #>l (I(JJJ • 

r"""' ·\mo.n,''"' Jr."""" n.•c;,.Jf :\mm.OIIltk.un:O...,· r.•':: 



Mickey Mantle action 
Bethlehem undefeated; Guilderville drops a pair 
By John Bellizzi HI tory in the second Scotia game as. Bethlehem defeated Rotterdam 

The summer. is continuing to "the most exciting yet this sea- 94 Sunday afternoon, behind the 
look bright for the Bethlehem son". The Eagles fell behind (H) in pitching of Scott Fish (2-0) and 
Mickey Mantle Team, which swept the first inning, but Houston went another home run by Houston. 
two doubleheaders last weekend the distance and pulled the Eagles Fish went the distance, giving up 
to remain 8{) and on top of the 15 through, getting his second vic- five hits and only two earned runs. 
team Eastern New York Staie tory. "Markdidagoodjobpitching Houston has a perfect day at the 
Mickey Mantle League. The from behind," said Coach Braver- plate, going 3-for-3 and Keparutis 
Eagles are at least tied for first in ·man. "It's not an easy thing to do, "as 2-for-4. 
the league, though Sorensco (3-0) but he gave us the chance to catch Guilderville Red Sox 
was still undefeated going into up and we did." 
Sunday, according to Bethlehem Matt Quatraro's three-run 
Coach Jesse Braverman. The homer in the seventh secured the 
Eagles face Sorensco Friday eve- 9-7 victory for Bethlehem. 
ning at the East Greenbush Babe Quatrarowas3-for-4.Houstonalso 
Ruth field. hit his first home run of the sea-

The Guilderville Red Sox 
opened their season recently by 
bowing to Bethlehem, 6-0, in an 
Eastern·New York Mickey Mantle . . 
League game at Bethlehem. Karena Zornow of Delmar (left), Amanda ~mith-Socans of 

This weekend's two double son, going 3-for-4 at the plate. · · Elsmere (center) and Karen Callen dar c;f Slingerlands were 
Bethlehem starter Jim Kepor- members of the advanced optionals team that captured first 

tus allowed only three baserun- place in the United States Gymnastics Federation Optional headers were the result of the 
rainouts ofthe past several weeks 
(Bethlehem is the only team that 
has made up all of their rainouts so 
far - note Sorensco has only 
played three games). It was an 
outstanding weekend for the 
Eagles, all things considered. All 
four of Bethlehem's starting pitch
ers notched their second win with
out a loss, and one of those four, 
Mark Houston, currently the 
team's leading hitter with a .478 
average, hit two home runs. 

Bethlehem won the first game 
of a doubleheader against Scotia 
14-3 on Saturday. Kevin Keparutis 
(2-0) was the winning pitcher, and 
delivered at the plate as well, knock

In addition to Friday's show- ners in outdueling Guilderville's NewYorkStateChampionshipsMay6andJ. The three were 
down with Sorensco, the Eagles JamieMaybo.Keportusalsokeyed members ofYury's School of Gymnastics team. 
will play Sunday against Cohoes in a three run third inning with a two- • 
a home game at the Town Park. run single. New Scotland Pop Warner registration 
Sorensco is a traditionally strong 
team, drawing players from six · The Red Sox won their first 
different high schools in southern game by downing Burnt Hills 4-2 
Rensselaer County, and should at the New Scotland Town Park in 
provide one of defending state Voorheesville. The victors only hit 
champion Bethlehem's toughest was by Chris Edward, but they 
challenges in the Eastern League. received 10 base-on-balls from 

Burnt Hill s starter Joe Pearsall. 
The Eagles overcame strong Left-hander Jason Wroblewski 

Watervliet pitching .as they won 3- picked up the pitching win with a 
1 in the frrst of two games Sunday. two-hitter; 
Kep.arutis was 2-for-2 with two RBI. 
Rob Kells pitched a three-hitter, 
fanning eight batters, for his sec
ond win without a loss. 

Registration for the New Scot
land Pop Warner Football Associa
tion will be Thursday night from 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the First 
Methodist Church, 68MapleAve., 
Voorheesville. 

should weigh between 65 and 135 
pounds. 

Cheerleader fees are $25. Play
ers fees are $40. Family rates are 
available. 

Anyone from age 9 to 14 is eli- For infocm.ation, call Anthony 
gible to play or cheerlead. Plavers Fittizzi at 765-3677. - . - ' 

Landscape $8.00 each 
R.R.Ties + delivery 

ing in two runs. Houston was 2-for- ~-----:::---=::-::=-c=:-; 

2withthreeRBI. DECKS 
The Red Sox were beaten by 

Sorensco 8-2 in a game played at 
Columbia High School. 

W.j.Riegel & Sons, Inc. 
Rt. 396, Selkirk 767-3027 

Braverman described Bethle-
hem's come-from-behind 9-7 vic- =Design fine quality work 

MOUNTAIN WORKSHOP 
Manufacturers of 

Beautiful Small Buildings 

STAR ROUTE 
ALTAMONT 

• Junction 
Rt. 156 & 157 

872-1457 

. 
ALL REMOVALS 
• Site Cleaning- Building 

Demolition 
• Excavation- Fine Grading 
• Roll-Off Containers 

16 Orchard St. 
Delmar NY 

436-1050 

DELMAR 
CARPET CARE 

=All Types of Decks 

!JI{ptfiing 'lJown "' 
Pay uilien jo6 is 

fintslieJ ana you 
are satisfoi£ 

aour }obis our nal"ffe" 

Painting - Paperhanging 
i'D•~ot.o• . Stains • Airless spray 

18 ry"ears 'EzyerU.nce 
Bill 

439-7240 
Steve •· 

768-2227 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

~·· 

~ 489-3192 

DAVE O'BRIEN 
PAINTING SPECIALIST 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

FREE ESTIMATES· FULLY INSURED 

Very Reasonable ·'· Phone 439-2052 

Look Into Non-Traditional Careers 
Challenge the Stereotypes 

Register now for our free 6 week summer 
-pre"vocational workshop. Get hands on 

~xperience in Building Trades 
and Auto Mechanics 

Free on-site child care available 
July 17 · August 25 

Albany Displaced Homemakers Center 
Call: 434-3103 

MIKE MASHUTA~S 
TRAINING CENTER. INC. (~ 

FREE FREE FREE • 
iNoOblillation) 

Wlfl'J Th<S Co.;pon 

E•Pi'i!'S 7:30189 

e., 3 •nths M-.nbenhlp 811J SMontlts Memblnhip 
Get 11111ffional Monffl G1t J llldffion11 Mo.th 

WITH THIS COUPON WITH Tl>IS COUPON 
Expire\ 7/J0/89 

OPEN SAM-MON., WED., FRI. 
154B DelawareAvenutJ, Delmar, N.Y. 

Behint:! Grand Union • 439-1200 

The Prime 
Cut 

Lawn-Boy is the prime choice for money..: 
saving and time-saving advantages. Self

propelled and push mowers follow the 
Shape of your ._·ard to give it an even· 

cut. They're designed to mow in 
corners, ar::>und flOwerbeds and 

between trees. CoUnt on easy 
s!arting, large bagging 
capacity and a limited 

warranty. Come in 
and choose yours 
· - today. 

Lawn-Boy 7073 
• 21" push mower 
• 4 HP rated engine 
• 14-gauge steel deck 
• Recoil start Quality 

Carpet 
Cleaning ~Sp~o~ru~o~r~ed~~by~NY~S~C~onun~~u~ru~cy~S~e~no~·c~e~sA~~ge~n~cy~,fu~c.~F~u~n~de;d~b~y~NY~S~~1,/f~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~Jf:f:~~~~ 

George W. Frueh Sons _) 

Oiher Services 
• Upholstery Cleaning 

Steam Clean 
& Rinse 

• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing/Disinfecting 
• Oriental or Area Rugs•ln Home 

• SATISFACTI!JN GUARANTEED ·I 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439~0409 . 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Fuel0it70¢ a gal. 

Due to the market conditions call for today's prices 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bil® 
463-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

,·-------~-, 

( abele ': Now with limited 
··---------·' 2 year warranty 

·ABELE TRACTOR 

&EQUIPMENT CO.,INC. 
. 72 EVERETT ROAD, ALBANY, N.Y. 12205-1499 

Phone 518-438-4444 
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Obituaries 
Coxsackie; two sons, Michael 
DeVitto of Greenfield Center and 
John M. Brown Jr. of Ravena; two 
sisters, Adelaide Smith and Joan 
Mitchell; one brother, James 
Woodill; and seven grandchildren. 

Fire Fighters Corner 

Minnie Squire She is the widow of Robert H. 
Minnie Gorodetsky Squire, 90, Roney an~ is sur~ived by a brother,' 

of the Good Samaritan Home in Frank Dzwbecki of Delmar. 
Elsmere and a native of Russia, Arrangments were by the 
died Saturday at StPeter's Hospi· Rockefeller Funeral Home, 
tal in Albany after a brief illness. Rennselaer. 

She was an Albany resident lor Luis Nooney 
more than 60 years and was a 
charter member of the Pioneer 
Women in Albany and a member 
of the Congregation Beth Abra· 
ham Jacob in Albany. 

She was the wife of the late 
Samuel Squire and is survived by 
two daughters, Celia Wiseman and 
Anna Ainspan, both of Albany; five 
grandchildren and five great· 
grandchildren. 

Luis L. Nooney of9 Crannell 
Ave., Elsmere, a carpenter and 
World War 2 veteran, died June 2 
at the Eden Park Nursing Home in 
Albany after long illness. He was 
7S. 

He was born in Hudson and 
was a member of the Carpenters' 
Local370. He served in the Navy 
Seabees in World War 2. 

Arrangements were by the 
Babcock Funeral Home, Ravena. 
Burial was in the Sleep Hollow 
Cemetery, Tarrytown. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, 315 South 
Manning Blvd., Albany, 1220S. 

A period of mourning will be 
observed throughout the week at 
the Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wise
man residence, 3S Bancker St., 

He is survived by his wife, Ruth 
Pendleton Nooney; and a sister, 
Laura Talbot of Amherst, Ohio. 

Arrangements -were by Zwack Carl Leunig, Chairperson of the 
Community Walk-Through, 

and Sons Funeral Service, Albany. gives' Pastor Macholz a pair of 
BUrial was in Memory's Garden, cornfortableshoesforthewalk. 
Colonie. 

Albany. 
Arrangments were by the Lev-

' ine Memorial Chapel, Albany. 
BUrial was in the Beth Abraham Contributions may be made to 
Jacob Cemetery, Western Ave., the Dehnar Rescue Squad. 
Guilderland. 

Church to call 
on community 

· Contributions may be made to Martha Brown Faith Lutheran Church .of 
Martha F. Bodley Brown, 70, of Glenmont will spend the summer 

Selkirk died June 14 at St. Peter's introducing its ministry to the 

any charity. 

Helen Roney Hospice in Albany after a brief ill- community as Pastor John Ma-

Date 

JuneS 
JuneS 
JuneS 
June9 
June9 
June9 
June9 
June9 
June9 
June9 
June9 
June9 
June9 
June 10 
June 10 
June 10 
June 10 
June 10 
June 11 

. June 11 
June 12 
June 12 
June 12 
June 12 
June 13 
June 13 
June 14 
June 14 
June 14 
June 14 

Department or Unit 

Bethlehem Ainbulance 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Selkirk Fire Dept. 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Fire Dept. 
Elsmere Frre Dept. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Elsmere Frre Dept. 
Delmar Fire Dept. · 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Fire Dept. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 

Isabel Glastetter 

Reason for Call 

Unresponsive Patient 
Personal Injury 
Respiratory Distress 
Auto Accident 
Brush Frre 
Standby 
Alarm Drop 
Mutual Aid 
Standby 
Structure Fire 
Mutual Aid 
Standby 
Medical Emergency 
Personal Injury 
Personal Injury 
Personal Injury < 
Personal Injury '1 
Medical Emergency, 
Structure Frre 
Standby , 
Medical Emergency 
Personal Injury 4 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency~ 
MediCal Emergency' · 
Medical Emergency' 
Respiratory Distress 
Medical Emergency' 
Respiratory Distress 
Medical Emergency 

Bethlehem Ambulance's monthly meeting will be held Thursday 
(tomorrow) at the South Bethlehem Frre House at S p.m., preceded by 
a refresher training session at 7 on seldom-used equipment. ' 

Helen D. Roney, 76, of Union- ness. cholz conducts initial contact call-

ill Rd F B h d. d J 13 Sh as b 'n Re Pa ing in four specified areas. Post- ' v e ., eura us Ie une e w orn 1 novo, · Therewillbeacleanupdetailatthetrainingtowerat9a.m.Saturday. 
· M ial H 'tal · Alb d I ngti' 'd t. fth cards will be mailed before the m emor osp1 m any an was a o me resi en o e The more help, the quicker the work will go. 
after a brief illness. Tarrytown area in Westchester visits,and the pastor will distribute 

She was born in Albany and County. · a brochure to each household. Catskill puppet group to perform July 5 
lived in Feura Bush for over 30 She was the widow of]ohn M. Macholz, a pastor developer of The Catskill Puppet People will programs will be held indoors . 
. years. She was both a homemaker Brown,Sr.Survivorsincludethree the Evangelical Lutheran Church perform at the Bethlehem Public 
and a homebuilder, having built daughters, Joyce Hotaling of Rav- in Ameriea, received training in Library on Wednesday, July 5 at . d 1 h' t Other attractions are the 
the home she was living in by ena, Joan M. Decker of Middle- or erto comp etet IS process a a 7:30p.m. tri'c CJ'ty Chorus, July 12 •. Rage 
herself. town and Janice MacDonald of conference in Atlanta, Ga. and Th · b th e group com ines e art- the Sage, July 19·, Ruth Petham 

.----------------------....., hopes to make visits to approxi- 1 d 

b 
1 matefy 600 homes in Chadwick istry of ife-size marionettes and theMusicMobile,July Water Pro terns?·. Square, Bicentennial Woods. rod puppets with the excitement ofScottJoplin,August2;ReJ~giE!'st 

Dowerskill Village and The Cross- of'an old-time minstrel show. Red Hot Feet Warmers, August 
Tax Assessments, Local Sports, roads by the end of September. This is the first in the library's and The Village Volunteers.-Fife 

"Evening on the Green" series of and Drum Corps, August 16. The 
Peohle, Advertising? Bethlehem theater familyentertainmentprograms.All Village Volunteers will play at 7 

I' elects new officers performances are held at the rear p.m.; all other performances 

It,s in The Spotlight! 
Subscribe Today! 

r-----------~--------, I In Albany County . 
1 D One Year ':]Two Years Get 3rd Year Free! . 
1 52 lssues-$20 · 156 lssues-$40 
1 (Supersaver saves $20.00) 
I Outside Albany C,L•n,) . . 
I D One Year D Two Years Get 3rd Year Free! 
I 521ssues-$24 156 lssues-$48 
I (Supersaver saves $24.00) 

~ -~ ~~=c~~~~:~:n D Renewal Subscription 

1 · (Or Phone It In With) Mastercard or Visa . 

1 Name I -----------------------
1 Address I ----· 
I City, State, Zip __ ---'----------
1 1 Phone _____ _ 
1 Send to: P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 
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The Bethlehem Theater Sup- of the library. In the event of rain, 7:30p.m .. " " 

port Group, Inc. elected officers Club member placed on honor list '·' 
this month. They are: Phoebe 
Kerness, president; Lois Dorman, Grace Sutliff has been placed 

·vice president; Jacqueline Baird, on the New York State Federation 
secretary; and Patti Frank, treas- Honor Roll list according to Del-
urer. mar Progress Club president 

. P z· The group's purpose is.to pro- eggy Immerman. 
mote stuilent theater participat,i~\ ·.. Sutliff has served with di~tinc
in the Bethlehem schools and 'f'o tion on several club committees 
foster drama education by award- but is recognized most for her 
ing scholarships. caring and devoted attention to 

BEN MEYERS 

t9/{ejer.r :Il:zneral ~me 
741 Deleware Avenue, Delmar 

439-5560 
'~We Would Like To Congradulate all 

graduating Seniors of the class of 89!" 

Attn. Parents: 
Those attending Bethlehem Gradu

ation Ceremonies, Please Feel Free To 
Use Our Parking Lot. 

her responsibilities as 
brance committee chairperson. 

Club scholarship cha,irpers,~lt 
Judy Grosvenor 
recent spJ;ing 
Anderson, a senior at 
Central School 
ent 
of$500. I 
Siena honors graduate 

John Joseph H~rtiuan. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Har·ti":inJ 
Delmar graduated 
laude from Siena College. 
named to the National_ .~~~~1 
Society in psychology, 
Among students in' 
Universities and Collleg:es, 
National Deans 
CollegeAlphaa. ~f,ie'd'~{~''f H~~~~~ 
Society. He re 'd ;:~~~~~~~c~1 
Medal awarded in n 
total service in all facets of 
life including service in the 
munity in the spirit of St. Fr••nri·•l 

Hartigan will attend 
• School of Social Welfareforgra·dull 

ate work. 

Freescreenings]d1~n1~4 

TheDimeSavingsBaELkoJfNe'l 
York, FSB, and St. Peter's 
tal, will conduct a free blood 
sure screening on Monday, 
26, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., at 
Delaware Ave., in Elsmere. 

The service is designed to 

combat high blood pr~d~~~~i~~ 
nesses through ly 
For more information, call 
5035. J 
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Kids are p~rt of the act at Old Songs 
Festival begins ~-------------. 

Friday at Altamont 

· By Dennis Sullivan 
Even though there's lots of emphasis 

on family outings these days, ever get the 
sense at some events you should have left 
the kids at home? Don't touch. Stay be. 
hind the line. No loud talking. 

The Old Songs Festival, which begins 
Friday at the Altamont Fairgrounds, will 
pr~sent some of the best traditional folk 
music and dance in the world. But what 
makes the three.day event additionally 
noteworthy each year is that it's an event 
that welcomes children. So much so that 
a special children's activiiy area is set up 
for kids to frolic in the entire festival. 

Festival organizer Andy Spence says, 
"When children are happy, we're happy; 
when children are busy, we're happy." 

~·- Moreover, Old Songs puts its money 
'whence it speaks: children 15 years and 

younger accompanied by an adult are 
admitted free the entire festival. 

· Children can walk right up to performers at Old Songs in Altamont to 
better enjoy the musical skills of many folk artists. 

Old Songs began its annual festival of 
music and dance in 1981 in hopes of keep. 
ing alive a tradition of folk music and 
dance .that began in the area nearly two 
decades earlier. The heart of that tradi
tion had been nurtured at the Fox Hollow 

pel music, country blues, clogging and ing, easy-going, sit-a-while atmosphere. 
Morris dancing to name but a few. Since The grove area of the fairgrounds pro-
partofthatheritageincludesstorytelling, vides plenty of room, there's plenty of 
be prepared for the biggest tales in the time and plenty of acts spread across the 
world as members ofThe Uars Club from · seven different performance areas. 

· , festival in Petersburg since 1965 and at 
~ •the Niskayuna Folk Festival by George 

1, and Vaughn Ward for an eight-year period 
'· at Niskayuna High School. 
• At the Old Songs festival, as at those 
·;e earlier happenings, performers come 
·.I from a wide variety of folk traditions to 
"grace the festival's stage. Spence, who 
' has organized the festival from the begin-

ning describes "folk" as "what's passed 
the test of time." and traditional as "music· 
that comes from our heritage.' 

And because our national heritage is 
so diverse, Old Songs has artists per
forming Cajun music, Celtic tunes, gos: 

upstate New York try to outwit each other 
with their tales- all true of course! 

Radio listeners will be familiar with 
someoftheactssuchasPeterOstroushko, 
who was a regular on the nationally,ac
claimed Prairie Home Companion. But 
there are acts such as The Village Volun
teers Fife and Drum Corps of Delmar that 
have their own following locally, having 

. developed a reputation for excellence in 
their dedication to traditional music. 

But to talk only about the impressive 
list of performers at Old Songs is to do an . 
injustice to the festival, for a mqjor compo- . 
nent ofthe three.day event is its engag-

AndySpencesaysshedelightsinwatch
ingthe reaction of newcomers to the non
hurried, no-pushing atmosphere of the 
festival. "It's difficultfor a first-time family 
to understand how easy going it is," she 
gays, ~ey must become acclimated. It's 
different from places where kids have to 
hang onto your hand every minute. It's . 
interesting to watch the shock." 

Later Spence adds, "That's what sets 
off folk music from all the performing 
arts; people don't want to be pushed or 
jostled." 

In thechildren'sactivity area, kids from 
3-12 years are invited to string-macaroni, 

'•'-''r: ----,---,-,,-,---.,--------~----------,-------i ... 

" Yeow! These thi'!gs are alive! 
! • By Cathi Anne M. Cameron · 

As a small child way back in the Stone Age of 1964,1 
, .1 , watched giant dinosaurs - too large to be transported by 

· road or rail- floatipg up the East River in New York to take 
their place at the World's Fair in Flushing Meadows. 

'•I 

:.r 

·I 

Back in those dark days, the mammoth animals were 
concrete constructions sponsored by an oil company. But 
times have changed. 

Today, a much more animated herd of prehistoric giants is 
in residence once again at the State Museum in Albany. 

Dinosaui'S Alive! is an expanded showing of the sell-out 
exhibit that wowed parents and children alike in 1987. 

After following the dinosaurfootprints to the South Hall, in 
an interesting link between past and present, the journey 
back to the Mesozoic Age is guided by· nine life.like com
puter-controlled dinosaurs. Several new ones .have been 
added since the original show. . 

The dinosaurs, made by Dinamation International Corp. 
of California, were created following evidence in the fossil 
records. Size, shape, and even skin texture can be repro
duced from fossils, leaving color as the only speculated trait. 

A metal skeleton is built for the form, and padded with 
foam to give the creature its shape. The foam isthen covered 
with a specially pigmented resin resembling skin. 

Seams in the skin are closed with zippers and velcro 
fasteners for easy access underneath. • 

Inside each creature is the computer control box, and 
aircylinders activated by an air compressor. As the air pres: 
sure varies, the control box turns valves on and off, making 

(Turn to Page 31) 

Computer-driven dinosaurs such as this are part 
of the Dinosaurs Alive! exhibit that provides thrills 
and chills to young and old alike at the state mu-
seum. 

blow bubbles, do collages or ride in the 
oarnyard of cardboard cut-out animals. 
Children get into the cut-out section of the 
animal and take a walk around the area in 
animal character. Spence says it's inter
esting to overhear some of the conversa
tions that ensue between animals when 
they encounter each other. 

(Tum to Page 30) 

Roots color 
artist's work 
By Susan Graves 

Although Kay Kazuko Orton is a native 
of a Japanese city noted for art and artists, 
she developed her craft here. 

Orton .was born in Kyoto, Japan, but 
did not study art there. She came to the 
states with her American serviceman 
husband in 1952, and honed her talents in 
between raising a family. 

"I didn't take any art in school," she 
said;but she was influenced by her sur· 
roundings and the artists in Japan. 

Now 15 of her works are on exhibit 
through the end of this month at the 
Pruyn House on Old Niskayuna Road in 
Colonie. 

The self-taught artist said she began 
with portrait work and usedJapanese sumi 
pen and ink techniques at first but 
switched to landscapes about five years · 
ago. "I painted a little, then !decided to do 
Japanese'brush paintings," she said. · 

Very early in her career, she worked 
exclusively in inks and stayed mainly with 
portraits but 8aid she "started liking pas: 
tels." 

When she decided to take some leS. 
sons from Albert Handel in Woodstock, 
he had finished the portrait session of his 
course and was working with pastels in 
landscape scenes. · 

(Turn to Page 32) 
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ALBANY 
ANSWERS PLANT TOUR 
sponsored by the Hudson Mohawk Industrial 
Gateway. Rapp Road. 10 a.m. $4 Gateway 
members. $5 non-merribers. Information 
274-5267. 

HUNGER TOUR 
of area programs that help feed Albany's 
hungry. Includes Israel A.M.E. Church Food 
pantry and lunch program and Salva~on 
Army Food Pantry and Soup Kitchen. 
sponsored by Cap~al District Hunger 
Society, lnforma~on. 462-3459. 

"DINOSAURS AUVEI". 
dinosaur exhlb~ through Oct. 1. State 
Museum. Cultural Educ~on Center of 
Empire State flaza. Albany. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
lnforma~on. 474-5877. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
CAPITAL DISTRICT PMS SUPPORT GROUP 
meeting, Bellewood Rm .. Woman's 
HealthCare flus. 2093 Western Ave .• 
Guilderland, 9 p.m. lnforma~on. 346-9438. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
DEVROPMENTAL SCREENING Of INFANTS 
offered In assoclaMn with the Ea~y 
Childhood DlrecMn Center. screening clinic 
Is free for anyone who has a concern about 
a child up to 2 years old. Bellevue Hospital. 
For .appointments call 346-9499 or 456-9071. 

·ALBANY 
SUMMER BASIC READING WORKSHOP 
sponsored by Uteracy Volunteers of 
America, Schuyler and Broad Sts .• 6:30-9 
p.m. Information. 449-8074.,. 

CHOCOLATE LOVERS TOUR 
presented by the Albany C~ Trolley Co .• 
begins at Albany VIsitors Center. 
Quackenbush Square. 6 p.m .. 6:20 p.m. and 
6:40 p.m. lnforma~on. 465-3632. 

INTERDENOMINATIONAL SERVICE 
hosted by Hospice Program of St. Peter's 
Hospital. near Madison Ave. entrance of 
Empire State flaza. 7 p.m. lnforma~on. 454-
1232. . 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
sponsored by the Safety and Hea~h 
Council. 845 Centrai.Ave .• 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 438-2365. 

' 

MEMORIAL SERVICE AND RECEPTION 
to honor patients served by st. Peter's 
Hospitars Hospice Program. presented by 
Dr. Michael Murphy. meeting rooms 3 and 4 
of Empire State Plaza. 7 p.m. lnforma~on. 
454-1550. 

MEN'S GARDEN CLUB OF ALBANY 
regular monthly meeting. 221 Lark St .. 7 p.m. 
Information. 456-6469. 

"DINOSAURS AUVEI" 
dinosaur exhibit through Oct. 1. State 
Museum. Cultural Education Center of 
Empire State flaza. Albany. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Information. 474-5877. 
CONCERNED FRIENDS OF HOPE HOUSE 
meeting. support group for families of 
substance abusers. every Thursday, Child's 
Nursing Home auditorium. 25 Hackett Blvd .. 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information. 465-2441. 

"DINOSAURS AUVEI" 
dinosaur exhlb~ through Oct. 1. State 
Museum. Cultural Education Center of 
Empire State flaza. Albany. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. 

CASINO NIGHT 
lund-raiser. to benefit the Cerebral Palsy 
Center for the Disabled. 744 Broadway, $20. 
8 p.m. lnforma~on. 489-8336. 

DINOSAUR CAMP-IN 
A unique camping experience at the feet 
of the Dinosaurs at The state Museum. June 
23-24. Frl 7 p.m.-Sat 9 a.m. $23 per person. 
Information and reglstra~on. 474-5801. _ 

SUMMER KICK ·OFF RECEPTION 
for SUNY-Binghamton's Albany Area Alumni 
Club. Pare V Cafe .. 6-8 p.m. lnforma~on. 
452-3916. 

RED CROSS NIGHT 
benefit for American Red Cross. Albany
C.olonle Yankees against Hagerstown SUns. 
Heritage Park. $5.7:05 p.m. Information. 462-
7461. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY; INC. 
self-help group for former mental pa~ents 
and former nervous patients. Salvation 
Army, 222 Lafayette St .• Hillard Rm .. 
Schenectady. 10 a.m. lnforma~on. 346-
8595. 

ALTAMONT 
OLD SONGS FESTIVAL 
Traditional music and dance sponsored by 
Old Songs. Inc .. Altamont Fairgrounds, noon 
country dance. 7:30p.m. concert. Tickets at 
the gate. bring a chair. Information 76fr 
2815. 

.... 
You're Invited To A ·~ t 

"FREE PUBLIC. SEMINAR" 
TOPICS: "Income Investment Strategies" 

(Time: 2:30-3:30) 
"Long Term Nursing Care" 

(Time: 4-5) 

Place: The Desmond Americana 

Date: Tuesday, June 27th 

Speakers: Jeffrey M. Levine & 

Kevin J. Johnson 

R.S.V.P. Hancock Financial Group 
Medical Executive Center 

by June 26, 1989 1023 Route 146 
Clifton Park, New York 12065 

D I wish to attend: (518) 371-1112 

Name:· Date of Birth: 

Address: Spouse's Name: 

Spouse:s Birthdale: 

Phone:_L__) 

0 I am not able to anend but please forward information: 

0 ProlectCare 0 Life Insurance 0 Disabilily Insurance 0 Disability Income D Annuities 
0 College Savings Plans 0 Traditional Life D Rnanciai Planning 0 IRA Retirement Plans 
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TROY 
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF AN IRONWORKER 
sponsored by the Hudson-Mohawk Industrial 
Gateway. typical day recreated by 
Edmund Winslow. Walk through South Troy 
as he "finishes a work day, visits the bath 
house and attends a union meeting.'" Meet 
at the Burden Iron Works Building-In South 
Troy. lnforma~on 274-5267. 

ALBANY 
A GATSBY EVENING 
to benefit the Albany County Unit of the 
American Cancer Society. Washington Park 
Lakehouse. 7 p.m. Information 438-7841. · 

HISTORIC CHERRY HILL TOUR 
public touring through Sept. 9. 523 SOuth 
Pea~ St .• 10 a.m.-4 p.m. lnforma~on. 434-
4791. 

SEMINAR 
·understanding and Resolving Infertility." 
Albany Thruway House. Albany 8:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. lnforma~on. 381-7048.-

"DINOSAURS AUVEI" 
dinosaur exhlb~ through Oct. 1. State 
Museum. Cultural Education Center of 
Empire State flaza. Albany, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. · 

LIVE REPTILE SHOW 
Dean Davis. founder of the Uving World 
Ecology Center, brings snakes. lizards. 
turtles. and other crawling creatures for you 
to hold, examine. and learn about. state 
Museum. 1.2 and 3 p.m. $1 per person. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
ROAST BEEF CHURCH SUPPER 
sponsored by the Thompson's lake 
Reformed Church. intersection of Rts. 157 
and 157A. East Berne. 5 p.m.lnformation. 
872-1639. 

ALTAMONT 
OLD SONGS FESTIVAL 
Traditional music and dance sponsored by 
Old Songs, Inc .• Altamont Fairgrounds. 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. seven performance areas. noon · 
country dance. 7 p.m. concert. Tickets at 
the gate. bring a chair. Information 765-
2815. 

ALBANY 
BOUNCE AND 000 LA LA'S 
VAUDEVILLE THEAmE ' 
A unique blend of comedy. vaude\OIIe. and 
death-defying juggling feats. family
oriented show. state Museum. 1 and 3 p.m. 
$3 adults. ($2.50 member). $2 child ($1.50). 

VICTORIAN PICNIC AND CEMETERY TOUR 
sponsored by the Hudson Mohawk Industrial 
Gateway. A catered authentic Victorian 
picnic and tour of on of America's most 
scenic rural cemeteries. with prizes for best 
clothing and table settings. Meet at 
Oakwood Cemetery. $15. per person. $28 
per couple. lnforma~on. 274-5267. 

"DINOSAURS AUVEI" 
dinosaur exhibit through Oct. 1. state 
Museum. Cultural Education Center of 
Empire state Plaza. Albany. 10 a.m.~ p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. 

LIVE REPTILE SHOW 
Dean Davis, founder of the Uvlng World 
Ecology Center. brings to the Museum 
snakes. liZards. turtles. and other crawling 
creatures for you to hold. examine. and 
learn about. State Museum. 1.2 and 3 p.m. 
$1 per person. 

ALBANY 
BUS TRIP TO HUDSON VALLEY WINERY 
sponsored by Capital Area Ski T ou~ng 
Association. $20 per person. lnform~on. 
465-0666. 

ALTAMONT 
OLD SONGS FESTIVAL 
Traditional music and dance sponsored by 
Old Songs. Inc .. Mamont Fairgrounds. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. seven performance areas. 4 
p.m. concert. Tickets at the gate. bring a 
chair. Information 765-2815. 

COOPERSTOWN 
FURNITURE EXHIBIT 
collec~on of early 19th century furniture by . 
Albany craftsman John Meads. through 
Sept. 5, presented by Friends of Hyde Hall. 
Inc .. Hyde Hall historical ~e. ott NY Rt. 20 at 
Springfield. 7 miles north of Cooperstown. 
Information. 607-547-5098. 

LAKE GEORGE 
NATIONAL AQUATIC SCHOOL 
Sponsored by the Albany Red Cross. three 
days of sailing. canoeing, water safety. and 
first old on Lake George at Sliver Bay 
Conference Center. through June 30. 
Information. 462-7461. 

- . • _., ·ALBANY ' 
EVENING DIVISION REGISTRAITON 
In-person registration for Russell Sage 
College, through June 29. Registrar's office. 
Albany and Troy Campuses, noon-6 p.m. · 
Information. 270-2246. 

"DINOSAURS AUVEI" 
dinosaur exhlb~ through Oct. 1. State 
Museum. Cultural Education Center of 
Empire State flaza. Albany. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877 . 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former mental pa~ents 
and former nervous pa~ents. Un~arlan 
Church of Albany. 405 Washington Ave .. 
Albany. 7:30p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

That's what we say hundreds of 
times a day to our hundreds of 
students, because that's what 
they do. 

Patient encouragement, expert skill 
building, properly timed challenges 
... all suited individually to 
individual students give these 
students the confidence we all need 
to achieve success. 

Before your know it, they're saying 
it in school too. 

Great work! 

The 
Learning 
Center 

12 Colvin Avenue, Albany 
459-8500 

Routes 9 & 146, Clifton Park 
371-7001 

SUMMER RESERVATIONS NOW OPEN 

1 

1 
! 



ALBANY 
SPORTS MEDICINE SEMINAR 
presented by Hudson Valley Community 
College, Information. 270-7214. 
JUNIOR VOLUNTEER ORIENTA nON 
open to those 14 years or older. st.-Peter's 
Hospital, 315 South Manning Blvd., 9 a.m.-1. 
p.m. Information. 454-1515. 
"DINOSAURS ALIVE I" 
dinosaur exhlb~ through oct. l. State 
Museum. Cultural Education Center Of 
Empire State Plaza, Albany. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop speatong 
skills. second and fourth Tuesday of every 
month, Gaspary's Restaurant. 164 Madison 
Ave .. 5:45p.m. lnformafton. l-851-9859. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former mental patients 
and former nervous. patients. Unitarian 
House. 1248 Wendall Ave .. Schenectady, 
7:30 p.m. lnformafton. 346-8595. 

ALBANY 
SPORTS MEDICINE SEMINAR 

.. - ... · :::" 
(t>~ 

hosted presented by Hudson Valley 
Community College, Information. 27Q-7214. 

"DINOSAURS AUVEI" 
dinosaur exhib~ through Oct. l, State 
Museum, Cultural Education Center of 
Empire state Plaza, Albany. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. 

THEATER 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

· at the Mac-Haydn Theatre. through July 2. 
Tues.-Fri. 8 p.m .. Sat. 5 and 8:30 p.m .. SUn. 
2:30 ond 7 p.m. Information and Hckets. 392-
9292. 

BOUNCE AND 000 LA LA'S VAUDEVILLE 
CIRCUS 
Comedy, vaudeville, and death-defying 
Juggling feats, State Museum, June 24-25, l 
and 3 p.m. $2. per child and $3. adult. 
Information. 474-5877. 

MUSIC 
OLD SONGS FESnVAL OF TRADITIONAL 
MUSIC AND DANCE 
Ninth edition featudng music, dancing, 
special family concert, workshops, 
participatory dances and how-to sessions. 
and chlldrens activities. Altamont 
Fairgrounds, June 23-25. Fri. 7:30 p.m., Sat. 
and Sun: 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Information 765-
2815. 
ALBERT HERRING 
Fully-staged opera production with 
chamber orchestra. British musical comedy. 
Allee Bush Opera Theater, Cooperstown, 
June 23. 8 p.m. Information, (607) 547-2255. 
ROSEMARY CLOONEY a ORCHESTRA 
Featured at the starlite Music Theatre. 
Latham, June 24.8:30 p.m. Tickets and 
Information. 783-9300. 
DIE FUEDERMAUS 
PresE>nled In English by the Opera Excelsior 
Company for Guilderland Performance Arts 
Center. Tawasentha Park. 7:30p.m. 

A QUESnON OF TASTE and THE MIGHTY CASEY 
Double bill of American composer William 
Schurrian. Glimmerglass Opera. 
Cooperstown, June 24through July 2. 
Information, (607) 547-2255. 

HOWIE MANDEL 
Featured at the starlite Music Theatre. 
Latham. June 24. 8:30p.m. Tickets and 
informotion, 783-9300. · 

OUT OF CONTROL RHYTHM a BLUES BAND 
at Pauly's Hotel. Albany, lO p.m.-2 a.m. 
lnformotion, 372-5607. ~ 

. A Cultural Journey of {D Faith, Dra~~~!fistory ~ Art, 
Rev~ Geoffrey Burke, St. Thomas Church, Ddrilar ' ~ 

Rev. Patrlck Butler, Annunciation Parish, Ilion 
-> 

Attend the·PASSION PLAY AT OBERAMMERGAU 
Followed by touring Salzburg, Venice, Florence &. Rome 

August 10- 23, 1990 Tour Cost $2995 per person double occupancy 
+ 

Call for free brochure ( 518) 785-3338 
PLAZA TRAVEL CENTER 

849 New Loudon Road, Latham, N,Y. 12110 

DANCE FESTIVAL 
((The Total Dance Experience" 

((Learning and Fun" 
RUSSElL SAGE COllEGE 

Troy, N.Y. 

Cornelia Thayer - Director 

DANCE WORKSHOP 
6 .. Jz years old 12 years- up 

Classes: Ballet, Modern Jazz, Spanish 
dance, Drama and Tap. FieldtripstoSPAC, 
]acabs Pillow, Wood Stack, N.Y., etc. 

INTENSNE: Training Ballet, Pointe, Vari
ations, Pas de Deux, Modern dance, jazz, 
Tap, Drama,Spanish dance and the very 
special art af Flamenco. 

REHEARSAlS AND END OF SESSION PERFORMANCES 
RECREATIONAL ACI1VITIES 

ARfS &,CRAFfS...-SWIMMING-COOK-OUTS 
Session I - Julv 3 - 14 
Session II - J u1y 17 .. 28 
Session III - July 31 - August 11 

FOR INFORMATION OR WRITE 
Phone (518) 393-4640 DANCE FESTIVAL 

P.O. Box 307, Troy, N.Y. 12181 

EMPIRE STATE BALLET 
DAILY 1RANSPORTATION PROVIDED 

HUXTABLE, CHRISTENSEN AND HOOD 
Known for their funny and energetic 
performance. pop music. Renaissance and 
El~abethan art songs, English and Scottish 
ballads. country. contemporary, original 
and plain old doo-wop music. Caffe lena. 
Saratoga. June 23-24. 8:30 p.m. lnformafton. 
583.()022. 

DANCE 
MARK MORRIS/MONNAIE DANCE GROUP 
A force on the international dance scene 
who has succeeded Bejart as director of 
Belgium's national opera house ballet. 
Jacob's Pillow; Mass .. June 24July l, Tues. 
Wed, Thus 8 p.m.; Fri. Sat 8:30p.m. Sat 2 
p.m. lnformafton. (413) 243.()745. 
THE GALA 
A day for some of dance's favorite artists to 
celebrate the start of summer at Jacob's 
Pillow, Mass .. June 24.1nformafton. (413) 243-
0745. 
HANSEL AND GRETEL 
School of the Berkshire Ballei/Cantarella 
School of Dance, presents Its lOth annual 
evening of student performances. Albany 
High School, June 22, 7:30p.m. Tickets at 
the door. 

JAPANESE DANCE 
Capital Region Center for Arts in EducatiOn. 
State Unlvers~ of Albany, June 26, l p.m. 
DANCE BEHIND THE SCENES 
Children's backstage tours at Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center before and after all 
NYC ballet matinees. sponsored by the 
National Museum of Dance. through June 
22. Advance reservations. (518) 584-2225. 
MAUDE BAUM AND COMPANY 
Performing a selection of works by modern 
dance pioneer Isadora Duncan. Albany 
lnstiMe of History & Art. June 22. 12:10. 
Information. 463-4478 ext. 16. 

VISUAL ARTS 
PORTRAIT WEEKEND 
Featuring Betty Warren, Malden Bridge Arts 
Center. Malden Bridge, June 24-25. -
Information 766-3616. 

. BLACK DANCE IN PHOTOGRAPHS 
A survey of the African-American 
contribution to 20th century dance from the 
Schomburg Center for Research in Black 
Culture. lhe New York Public Ubrary. 
National Museum of Dance, Saratoga 
Springs, Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m .. SUn. 12-4 
p.m. 
MASTERPIECES OF DANCE PHOTOS 
Over 100 photos from many countries and 
periods from Curator William A. Ewing, 
National Museum of Dance. Saratoga 
Springs. Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m. -5 p.m .. Sun. 12-4 
p.m. 
THE NATURE OF THE ABSTRACT 
features the abstracts of SUsan Hartung. ian 
Mac hell, and James w. Zunk, Ted Gallery. 
Albany, through July 22. Tues. through Sal. 
ll a.m.-8 p.m. lnformafton. 434-3285. 

RECLAIMING PARADISE: AMERICAN WOMEN 
PHOTOGRAPH THE LAND . 
Art work from Berenice Abbott. Undd 
Connor.lmogen Cunningham. Judy Dater. 
Marion Faller, Laura Gilpin. Betty Hahn. 
Dorothea lange. Gail Skoff. Joan Myers. 
Marion Post Wolcott among others. 
University Art Gallery. University ct Albany. 
Washington Avenue, Tues.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 
p.m.: Sun. l-4 p.m .. Information. 442-4035. 
WALTER LAUNT PALMER 
Sixteen paintings in a new exhibition. Albany 
Institute of History and Art. Through 1990. 
Information, 463-4478. 
IMAGINAnVE IMAGES 
More than· 220 works by state's outstanding 
student artists. State Museum. Through Sept. 
4. Inform anon. 474-5877. 
LORI LAWRENCE EXHIBIT 
A comprehensive exhibition of paintings. 
prints and drawings. The Albany Center 
Galleries. Albany. Through June 30. Mon.-Fri. 
10 a.m.-5:30p.m. sun. 12-il p.m. Information. 
462-4775. 
KNOTS AND NETS 
Craftspeople exhibit techniques of creative 
arts. State Museum. through July 16. 
Information. 474-5877. 
CAU FOR ENTRIES 
Crossroads, an all media exhibit. sponsored 
by the Women's Caucus for Art.Aibany 
Center Galleries. The show will be- jurled by 
art critic Eleanor Heartney.lnformation, 
write Crossroads. Albany Center Galleries. 
23 Monroe St .. Albany 12210. 

---Weekly Crossword--
"uoNs, TIGERS AND BEARS ... OH MY!" By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Bell lower inhabitants 
5 Prank 

10 Swiss mountain range 1-;.;-+-+---+-
14 4840 square yards 
15 Capital ol Egypt ' 
16 Harvest 
17_ Large mammal 
19 Foal's Mom 
20 Genesis verb 
21 Doorway 
23 Hgwy designations 
26 The leHer between C 

i andE ___ _ 
27 NCAA inilials 
30 Set of values 
32 Striped cat in Paris zoo 
36 Cheer lor UCLA player? 

(2 wds) 
38 Large seal like 

mammal 
39 Shaky type of conlracl 
40 ·Plumber's helper 
42 Girl 
43 Make less terise 
45 Dolphin 
47 Iron 
48 Squirrel away 
49 Prefix denoling absence 

of 
50 AA candidate 
52 Leader 
54 "II you lie down __ _ 

you gel up with fleas" 
58 __ Toothed Tiger 
62 Lively dance 
63 Whale or Dolphin 
66 Style of type (abv) 
67 Slack 
68 Word following war or 

work 
69 Hunters quarry 
70 Rims 
71 Cain's relative 

DOWN 
1 Critical remark 
2 Twinge 
3 Angular math 
4 Mister in Mexico City 
5 NCAA inilials 
6 Glasgow negative 
7 Become weary 
8 Cynical 

9 Expenses 
10 Burrowing mammal 
11 Slope · 
12 Park in Paris 
13 Graf 
18 Lithe mammal 
22 Pro_: fair share 
24 Music~l composition 
25 Precedes "KER": evader 
27 Eggs on 
28 Editor's mark 
29 Rub 
31 Unfil 
33 Oats for one 
34 Prefix indicating Russian 
35. City in Germany 
37 largest known sea 

mammal 
38 More unsatisfactory 
41 Boat builder 
44 Slilhered 
46 One aspect 
48 If you gei lhis one you 

are ___ ! 
51 Aristocratic 
53 Tony_: TV's "Who's 

The Boss" 
54 American revolutionary 

55 Speck 
56 Cable car 
57 Short cheap cigar 
59 Dunce 
60 Sert 
61 Lively dance 
64 Author of "Murder in The 

Cathedral" monogram 
65 " __ Miserables" 
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BETHLEHEM 
EVENING WALK 
Five Rivers Environmental EdUcation Center. 
Game _Farm Rd.. Delmar. 7 p.m.lnformatlon. 
453-1806. 
ELM AVE. PARK TRANSPORTATION 
Summer playground at Becker School bus 
route. runs June 27 to Aug. 12.1nformation, 
439-4131. 
TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scien~st. 555 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. Information, 439-2512. 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
on application of: Or. Tullio Mereu and Dr .. 
Jonathan Pasternack. 785 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar; Mr. and Mrs. Steven Einhorn. I 
Morningside Dr .. Delmar; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Tobin, 48 Greenleaf Dr .. Delmar; 
and Mr. RichardT. McGrath, 123 Mosher 
Rd., Delmar. Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware AVe .. Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4955. 
FARMERS MARKET 
sponsored by Cornell Cooperative Ext .• 
Delmar Methodist Church. Kenwood Ave .• 
Delmar, 3-6 p.m. lnforma~on, 765-3500. 
NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY .CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meefing, 10 
Rockefeller Rd.; Elsmere. lnforma~on. 439-
7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with excavation 
and laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. and Saturday morning 
mee~ngs. Information. 439-4258. 
BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
meets first and third Wednesdays. Old 
Center Inn. Rt. 9W.. Glenmont, 7 p.m. 

. BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
first and third Wednesdays. 

BETHLEHEM 
CHAPTER MEETING 
Bethlehem Trl-¥illage Chapter. 1598. 
American Association of Retired Persons. 
lnc .• lnstallatlon of officers and luncheon. 
First United Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave .. Delmar. noon. Reservations, 465-9539. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursdby at Bethlehem·Town 
hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 p.m. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class In Jewish mysticism. every Thursday, 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 
p.m. Information. 439-8280. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thufsday. First United 
Methodist Church. Kenwood Ave .• Delmar, 
?p.m. 
PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and Bethlehem 
Opportunities Unlimited. meets Thursdays, 
First United Methodist Church. Delmar. 7:30 
p.m. lnfor.ma~on. 767-2445. 
SILVER BULLETS SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
mainstream class. 7 p.m .• workshop, 9 p.m. 
every Thursday, First Un~ed Methodist 
Church, Delmar. Information. 439-3689. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem SUpport Group, for 
parents of handicapp9d students. Del . 
Lanes-. Elsmere. every Thursday, 4-5:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
Thursdays. New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Rt. 85. 7 p.m. 
FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youth between 8 and 19 
years. meets every Thursday, Jerusalem 
Church, Feura Bush. 7-8 p.m. 

LIBRARY VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION 
for grade five and up, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary, 451 Delaware Ave. Delmar. 11 a.m. 
Information, 439-9314 . 
FARMERS MARKET 
sponsored by Cornell Cooperative Ext .. St. 
Thomas Church. Delmar. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Information. 765-3500. 
COMMENCEMENT 
Clayton A Bouton Junior-Senior High School. 
Voorheesville 7 p.m. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. every Friday. 
12:30 p.m. 

TEEN NIGHT 
bo\NIIng. Jive music, and food. sponsored by 
Del lanes and Bethlehem Opportunmes 
Unllm~ed, Del lanes. Delmar, 52. 7:30-11 
p.m .. Information. 439-6885. 

JEHE YfOUTH NETWORK 

Intervention: Breaking the cycle of self-destruction 
"The chemically dependent person has ·\0 hit bottom before he or she will_ accept 

help." 
This was the rule. Now, however, we can interrupt the cycle of destruction by 

"raising the bottom" through the intervention. During the past years, I have experienced 
great success by stressing the following elements in my preparation and follow-up: The 
key to an intervention is planning. Once the elements are in place, the event itself is anti
climatic. An effective interventionist will systematically gather and assess data for 
potential intervention strategies. The interventionist must be careful not to risk 
overwhelming and shaming the substance abuser with negative data. The goal is for the 
individual to choose treaunent based on factual information presented in a caring but 
directive way. 

An intervention focuses on the entire family, including significant others. Many of 
these otherpeople are likely to manifest co-dependency characteristics, such as denial, 
which must be addressed. The interventionist must stay focused on maintaining 
forward momentwn toward the goal of building a cohesive group if the intervention is 
to be a success. · 

An intervention is the beginning. not the end. An intervention is the catalyst which 
begins to process of restructuring the family group and altering on-the-job dynamics. 
The interventionist must be alert to post-intervention reactions which may: interfere 
with therapeutic progress. 

All interventions are successful. The fact that a group was formed and that' an 
intervention was done is in itself a success. If the drug abuser does not immediately 
enter treatment, work is continued with the individual and his family. 

By combing the above elements with sensitivit'y and caring, we can help break the 
cycle.ofself-destruction and create a vision of hope. 
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CHABAD CENTER . . . 
services and discussion followed by klddush. 
Fridays at sunset. 109 Elsmere Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 85. New 
Salem. 7 p.m. Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
FARMERS MARKET 
sponsored by Cornell Cooperative Ext .• st. 
Thomas Church; Delmar. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Information. 765-3500. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by kiddush. 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. Delmar. 9:30a.m. Information. 439-
8280. 

Special On 

Mark Russell Comedy 

.- Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Mystery! 

• Thursday, 9 p.m. 

Evening at Pops 

• Friday, 9 p.m. 

17th Street Theater 

Saturday, 9 p.m. 
Masterpiece Theatre 

• Sunday, 9 p.m. 
Nabokov on Kafka 

• Monday, 10:30 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with excavation 
and laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
meetings. Information. 439-4258. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
STRAWBERRY SUPPER 
sponsored by the Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church. Tarrytown Rd .. Feura Bush. 4:3D-6:30 
p.m. lnforma~on, 768-2611. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CHURCH 
morning worship service. 9:30 a.m .. evening 

fellowship, 6:30p.m. lnforma~on. 439-3135. 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
breakfast. 8:30a.m .• worship service, 9:30 
a.m .. Information. 439-4328. 
GLENMONT REFORMED CHURCH 
worship, 11 O.l"ff .• nursery care provided. 
Information. 436-7710. 

Are you 
looking 
fora ... 

Painter/Papering 

Cleaning Service 

Piano Tuner 
Handyman 

Lawn 
Maintenance 

Pets 

Roofer 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

Etc .... 

Look in the 

Owens-Corning 
Is Fiberglas 

OWENS CORNoNfo 

FIBERGLAS .. , ..... 
Business 
Directory 



DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Bible study. 9:15,a.m.; worship. church 
school and nursery care, 10:30 a.m.; coffee 
hour. 11 ;30 a.m. Family Communion Service. 
first SUndays. Information. 439-9252. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. worship, 10:30 
a.m .• coffee hour following service. nursery 
care provided. Information. 768-2916. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED CHURCH 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
• meets Mondays at Sidewheeler 
Restaurant. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 6:15p.m. 
AL·ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of alcoholics. meets 
Mondays. Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .. Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
information. 439-4581. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT'SERVICE OFFICE 
new summer hours through Sept. 7, 8:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-2238: 

NEW SCOTLAND DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship, nursery 
provided during worship. 386 Delaware 
Ave .. 10 a.m. Information. 439-9929. 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
worship. Sunday SchOol and nursery care. 
10 a.m .. followed by a time of fellowship. 
Retreat House Rd .• Glenmont. Information. 
463-6465. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ELCA. morning worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday 
school and Bible class. 10: 15 a.m .. 1 Chapel 
Lane. Glenmont. lnformafton. 465-2188. 

ARST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
service and SUnday School. 11 a.m .. child 
care provided. 555 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m.; worship. 11 a.m.; 
yoUih group. 6 p.m .. Rt. 9W, Selkirk. 
Information. 767-3406. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
of Delmar. worship, 9:30a.m .. church 
school. 9:45, youth and Qdult classes, 11 
a.m .• nursery care. 9 a.m.-noon. lnfortnatlon. 
439-9976. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
SUnday school. 9:45 a.m .. SUnday Service, 
10 · 11 a.m .. 10 Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
information. 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL· CHURCH 
Holy Eucharist followed by breakfast. 8 a.m .. 
Holy Eucharist followed by coffee hour. 9:30 
a.m .. Poplar. and El:mere Aves .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. youth forum. 10 a.m .. 
Fellowship hour and adu~ educafton 
proQroms. 11 a.m .. nursery care provided. 
1499 New Scoftand Rd .. Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. · 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH . 
SUnday School. 9:30 a.m .. worship. 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. lnformafton. 767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH 
SUnday School and worship, 10 a.m., 436 
KrumJc;lll ~d., Delmar.lnformaHon, 438-7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BOOK SIGNING 

• by Dennis SUllivan. author of a history of 
.Voorheesville. Hotaling Park. Voorheesville. 
2-4 p.m. 

with Rev. David Mulholland. adult Bible 
study. 9:30-10:15 a.m .. worship service. 
10:3G-11 :30 a.m .. nursery provided. Feura 
Bush Rd. Information. 439-2789. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED CHURCH 
service.at 11:15 a.m .. nursery care provided. 
Rt. 85 and Rt. 85A. New Salem. Information. 
439-7112. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30a.m .. 10:45 a.m .. Sunday 
School. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN NEW SCOTLAND 
worship. 10 a.m. nurser'y care provided. Rt. 

85. New Scoffand. Information. 439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE CHURCH 
worship. 9:30a.m .. followed b~· fe'iiowshlp 
ftme. c~lld care provided. Christian 
educaffon for age three through adult. 11 
a.m. Information. 439-5303. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday School and worship, 10 a.m .. choir 
rehear~l. 5 p.m .• evening service. 6:45p.m. 
Rt. 85. New Soiem.lnformafton. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
SUMMER 11£ADING CLUB 
registrafton. Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 9 a.m. Information. 
439-9314. 

SUl\I!MER PROGRAMS BEGIN 
Elm Ave. Park. Delmar.lnformaHon. 439· 
4131. 

55 AUVE DRIVING COURSE 
sponsored by Tr~Vlllage Chapter 1598. 
American Associafton of Retired Persons. 
open to persons 50 years of age or older. 
Bethlehem Town Hall Auditorium. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, $10. noon-4 p.m. 
Information. 439-4955. 

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS 
conducted by Dime Savings Bank of New 
York. FSB, and St. Peter's Hospital. 214 
Delaware Ave .• Elsmere. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Information • 227-5035. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP 
provides regular" Volunteers with exc~ava~on 
and laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday mornlrig 

· meeftngs. Call 439-4258 tor more 
Information. 

ALATEEN MEETING 
support group for young people whose lives 
have been affected by <:mother's drinking. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. Delmar. 8:30-
9:30 p.m. lnformafton. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays, Bethlehem Town Hail. 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information. 439-4628. 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for mothers of 
preschool children. Delmar Reformed 
Church. 386 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. nursery 
care provided. 10-11:30 a.m. lnformaffon •. 
439-9929. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 85, New 
Salem, 7:15 p.m.lnformafton. 765-4410. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesdays at >'Jbany Motor Inn. 
Sldewheeler Restaurant. Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont.6:15 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS MEETING 
meeftng of self-help group of >'Jbany 
County, Rve Rivers Environmental Educafton 
Center. Game Farm Rd .• Delmar. noon. 
Information; 452· 1631. 

PICNIC 
for members and families of Bethlehem 
Support Group for Parents of Handicapped 
Students. Bethlehem Town Park. pavilion. 
5:30-dusk. lnformafton. 439-9083. 

55 AUVE DRIVING COURSE 
sponsored by Tri-VIIIage Chapter 1598. 
American Association of Retired Persons. 
open to persons 50 years of age or older. 
Bethlehem Town Hall Auditorium. 445 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. $10. noon-4 p.m. 

· lnformafton, 439-4955. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
meeting. Clayton A. Bouton Junlor-Senlor 
High School. Voorheesville. 7:30 p.m. 
information. 765-3313. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFACE 
new summer hours through Sept. 7. 8:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-2238. · 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Sclenftst. 555 Delaware. 
Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeffng. 10 
Rockefeller Rd .. Ssmere. lnformatlon. 439-
7864: 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with excavation 
and laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. and Saturday morning 
meeftngs. lnformafton. 439-4258. 

FARMERS MARKET 
sponsored by Cornell Cooperative ~ .. 
Delmar Methodist Church. Kenwood Ave .• 
De[mar. 3-6 p.m. lnformafton. 765-3500. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
meets second and fourth Wednesdays. 22 
South Main St .. Voorheesville, 8 p.m. 

. BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFACE 
new summer hours thrOugh Sept. 7. 8:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-2238. 

&·a~erican Heart 
VAssociation . 
WEllE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE ~.,.. El ...:.~ ,r., 

,.!1.,_._\•.il~~ 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

call 439-5770. 9-11 am 

THE GNOME 
TREKKERS, INC. 

for 

Summer · 
Schedule of Warship 

(Starting Sunday, June 25) 

.'.':::'.;:.,:.·· 

LIVE: Technical Difficulties • 
,,t'~ . ••• TOWN OF Bf.THLEHEM 
.. ,.~~~~ SENIOR 'lA~ . 

~· cali4~H10~11am 
.... o·-----1D' 

~~ SENIOR ~ITI~ENS 
NEWS AND EVENTS 

CALENDAR 

• Tenting WOMEN 

• Trailwalking ~-· "'"'" 
·12 Shephard Street . • ...... 
Albany,N.Y.12203 . ~ ~ . 
Esther M. Bean, Director ·. 
Phane 456-5857 

4:00 PM Friday 
Classified Ad 

DEADLINE 

Be a 

8:30AM Breakfast 
CDouslmuts..CereaJ. Juke. Coffee) 

9:30AM Worship Service 

Vacationers: Stan your 
trip here! 

BETHLEHEM 
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 
85 Elm Avenue 

Delmar, NY 12054 

The Rev. Warren Winterholl 
(Nursery Care Provided} 

at Sylvan~ •• 
Results Guaranteed* , 

D Individualized programs 456-1181 
D. Enrichment and remediation 

D Reading-Writing-Ma_th 
Study Skills-Algebra 

free consultation 

1500 Centrai_Ave. l•t Northw.y exit 2W) 

I I 
a nalionally named SWidcrciz&d adlievanenl Mt. 

C1989 S~<l"llea-nilg Corpcraim 

Town of BethlehemTransportation Services 
fo~ the Elderly- 1989 

The Senior Van 8t Senior Bus are staffed 

by Community Volunteers 

RESERVATIONS: 9:00am- Noon weekdays 439-
5770. 

HOURS IN SERVICE: 8:00am· 4:30pm week- · 

----------------"'l :~RMATION/ SCHEDULING: Van Information 
. I . I Sheets available In office or by mail. Transports 
I SCHQQLAGE CHfiDREN1 independently living residents of Bethlehem over 
1 1 the age of so. within a 20 mile radius of the Town 
I SUMMERFUN I Hall. 

PRIORITY: 
I _________________ J • chemotherapy /radiation • hospital visits with 

I
I Call now for regis_tration . · 1

1 

family • hospital/doctor appts./therapy 
• persons In wheelchairs going to medical appoint-

! 475-1019 J ments • clinic appointments: legal, blood pressure, 

I tax, fuel-
. I School age childeren have fun this summer I WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 

I • Swimming • Field Trips Monday's: Residents of Elsmere. Delmar. Slinger-
lands and Bethlehem go to Delaware Plaza from 1 • Hiking • Horse back riding 9:oo. II:3o. 

I • Field Games • Tae Kwondo THURSDAY'S: Residents of Glenmont. Selkirk, 
1 and South Bethlehem go to Glenmont Plaza from 

1 • Arts & Crafts • Bowling 9:oo. u:oo. 
CANCELLATION POLICY: When the school district 

I Knuffles Summer is closed due to Inclement weather, vehicles will l Day Camp not operate. . albany 
1 Bethlehem Ct. Delmar · C.f7 gm~$ 
IL - 475~1019 _j We'remorelhanabank ---------------- '~~~~~~~~~ 
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D Kids part of the act 
(From Page 25) 

Last year, festival organizers were inter
ested to see just how many children came 
to the festival and counted youngun's for 
the first time. Of the total5,000 who came 
to the festival over three days, 1,000 were 
children. 

While there is a special children's area, 
children are not set off from what takes 
place. "You can see children standing two 
inches from performers," Spence says, 
"It's a real life experience." Some of those 
kids go home whistling tunes, playing 
spoons or a ham bone or even clogging a 
step or two they've seen. 

And younger children playing in the 
special activities area need not worry 
where their parents are and vice versa, 
because the special area is set up near the 
main stage. Parents and children can see 
each other easily if they have a need to. 

Variousfolktraditionsarealsoreflected · 
in the food and crafts available at the 
festival. For sale are Mexican and Chi-

~ 

nese dishes, crepes, "soul food", soups, 
fruits, baklava and on Saturday tl)ere's a 
special chicken barbecue by Brooks for 
chicken-lovers. In addition to lemondae 
and teas for liquid refreshment, there will 
also be available the famed Newman's 
Ale. 

In the crafts area there is always a wide 
variety of high-quality crafts from pottery 
to quilts to jewelry. Several native Ameri
cans from the Iroquois tribe will be pres- · 
ent this year with a display of baskets and 
rattles for sale. And always included in the 
festival are instrument makers who bring 
a variety of dulcimers, flutes, melodeons 
and accordions. 

It's worth noting that the festival at
mosphere is always hospitable to senior 
citizens who may want to leisurely search 
out their heritage in music and dance. 
.There's close-up parking for the seniors 
(as well as for the disabled) and a discount 

· on senior tickets. 

If your heritage happens to be Celtic, 
this year's festival may have a particularly 
strong draw. Mick Moloney, the leading 
authority on Irish music in the United 
States, will perform at the festival accom
panied-by Seamus Egan. The 19-year old 
Egan is said to play the Irish flute like no 
other. 

· B~t whether your family roots derive 
from the north or south, east or west, an 
opportunity exists for everyone to join in 
the music and dance as well as watch and 
listen. "The main purpose of the music, • 
Andy Spence says, "is to carry it home 
with you." And the festival's soil is culti
vated just so that purpose can be accom· 
plished. 

"It's real and human and people are 
treated well. • Spence says of the festival, 
"There are no rules that are outlandish. 
That's what keeps things like this going.• 

r---- 'l'aco PPonto----, 

~ : 
. I 
1 ~-' - I FREE . --~~ 

CHILI DOG ---~ I 
$1.82 Value 1 

FREE with the purchase ol another loood 1 

Just Foolin' around fools around 
for appreciative crowds at last 
year's Old Songs Festival 

(~~r~it~~~d~~~ri~~/ 
··· perlTiitted··ori.tlie,'grouJids;-·•··•··••····i··••·•·········•·{·.•···· 

i·'ii•·····~q~~~t~~¢~·[~9t4~~~~········· 
···· ,.'.ll~C· itJlov:.e~. v;J\hout (?efj)li~sio,I),,•,•.· >•••··········· 

•-. me;;~f'~g\~~~r~tili-~liif&t:N~; .•.•. · 
···~~~~~~l~~h~t~i.~~k~ (.•·· 

Cap Rep 
announces 
new season 

Coming off its most successful and 
best-attended season to date, Capital 
Repertory Company is preparing a new . 
series of plays. 
' Peter Clough, co-producing director, 

. is enthusiastic about the upcoming pro
ductions. which includ<> Shakespeare's 
"Twelfth Night, • an off-Broadway hit and a 
rony Award nominee. 

The company will open its ninth sea
son Oct. 7 with the regional premiere of 
"Shakin' the Mess Outta Misery" by At
lanta'playwright Shay Youngblood. 
. "We want to take a step this year to 
slightly more challenging work, continue 
our commitment to new plays and still 
present an upbeat and provocative sea
son," Bruce Bouchard, co-producing di
rector said. 

Following. the premiere production, 
which runs through Nov. 5, Capital Rep 
will present five plays in Albany's Market 
Theatre. "Twelfth Night" will run from 
Nov.18-Dec.17, "BovverBoys"byWilly 
HoltzmanfromDec.30toJan. 28, "Cross
ingDelancey"bySusanSandlerfromFeb. 

Ch "ld • k h -3 to March 4, "The Common Pursuit" by 
1 ren S wor S Op Simon Grey March 10- AprilS, and "A 

at Mac-Haydn Theater Walk_ in the Woods" by Lee Ble_ssing 
. (nommated for a Tony Award) Apnl14.-

The Mac-Haydn Theatre in Chatham May 13. 
is offering a Children's Theatre Work- The inclusion of. "Twelfth Night" 
shop July 5-August 27. . changed the face of the season when di-

lnstruction in acting, improvisation, rector Rene Buch, a founder of Reperto-
stage movement, dance, lllld voice is in- rio Espanol iii-New York City, agreed to 
eluded. Classes meet two times a week direct the play. "The changes in the sea-
with children ages 6 to 16 assigned to son's schedule are centered 'on opportu-
groups according to age and experience. nities that arose and could not be igoored," 

Students will also go backstage to get a Bouchard said. 
view of the technical aspects of a show. "It's a coup for this theatre to attract a 
Rehearsals.and performances of a Mac- director of Rene Buch's stature," he said. 
Haydn showwill be studied to show the Asubscriptionrenewalcampa;&n""ends 
progress of a professional musical show. June30.Anexpandedcampaigowillbegin 

Edgar Acevedo will lead the workshop late this month and season ticket prices 
forthesecondseason. He has performed will range from $78 to $114 in the center 
on the Mac-Haydn stage and off-Broad- section and $66 to $103.50 on the sides. 
way, touring, and regional theatres Seniors and full-time students are of-
throughout the U.S. and Europe. Acevedo fered specialratesforallTuesday, Wednes-
has directed musicals at area schools and day, Thursday, Saturday 4:30 p.m. and 
is a third grade teacher in Hudson. Sunday matinee performances. 

At the end of the eight-week season, For more information, call462-4534 or 
classes will present their own production. write: Capital Repertory Company, P.O. 
_ For information, call392-2262. Box 399, Albany 12201-0399. 

HOT WEATHER GOT YOU DOWN? 

item of equal or greater value. Expires 7/5/89 I 
1246 Western Ave., Albany I 

(Across from SUNY A) I 

Your Hosts Sandra & Donald 
Serving Dinner 5 to 10 pm 
Open Sundays 4 to 9 pm 

Closed Monday 

Shor- Classifieds foi all your summer needs. 
439-4949 

USR YOUR CREDIT CARD 

OPEN DAILY 438 5946 I 
10:3Dam ·11pm • .JI 

L------cou~N------

Rt. 9W Glerunont 
(3 Miles ~uth of Thruway exit 23) 

... ~ uush Ta-J,; 
-\1-J. ~.(-

~e 439-5512 ~ 
THURSDAY SPECIAL . 

Try one of our 
Weekly Specials 

THIS WEEK: 

8 Slice Pizza 
with Sausage $6.00 
'stuffed Shells $5.00 
Hot Italian Sub $3.25 

·1 Railroad Ave. 
Jk; Feura Bush, r -:Y "'"~ e, 4~ 

J-e ~ \.'1> 
llown fo~ ouf -{1 
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Boiled Corned Beef & Cabbage 
Lunch 
w/ potato, carrots 

& rye bread 

Dinner 
w/ relish tray 

$4.25 

salad or cup of pea soup 
potato, carrots & rye bread 
. $7.25 

SATURDAY NIGHt. PRIME FilS OF BEEF . 
KING CUT $i 195 '• au'EEN CUT $1o.9s:Jf1. blJT$9.95 

-Try our Buffalo Wings -

Brockley's 
Mon.- Thurs.11 am-11 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 11 am- 12 pm 

4 Corners, Delmar 

439-9810 

INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE if PANCAKES® 

RESTAURANT 

Good things coo kin'. 
Breakfast,lunch and dinner 
~------~~------~ 

15°/o off 1115°/o off 1 
· II I 

Fishermans II Chicken I 
Platter : : Parmesan : 
(Fish fillet, 1 1 with 1 

Clams,Shrtmp) 11 Spaghetti 1 
Good Anytime II Good Anytime 1 

II I 
I offer per person II I offer per person I 

with coupon II with coupon I 
L~~~~~~L~~~~~~ 

16 A Wolf road Colonie 
across from Colonie Center 

1 
I 

! 
I 

I 

1 
I 
i 
1 



DDinosaurs 
(From Page 25} 

the dinosaur move its head,tail, and eyes, 
or open its jaws. 

The computer allows the beast to 
be programmed and re-programmed to 
move in different patterns. 

The dinosaur 'roars' to life courtesy of 
a digitalized recording synchronized with 
its specific mouth movements. While sci
entists cannot confirm the sounds the 
original creatUres made, they believe they 
sounded like others in their reptile family, 
bellowing, hissing and roaring. 

The museum's herd includes a full 
grown and baby Apatosaurus (also known 
as the Brontosaurus). At 75 feet long-
30 feet of that tail- the Apatosaurus was 
once thought to be a sea-dwelling crea
ture. Later, scientists decided it had lived 
on land, in an area from Montana to Baja, 
California. The 40 ton Apatosaurus lived 
during the late Jurasic period, over 250 
million years ago. 

The biggest and most fierce creature 
of the early Jurasic period is represented 
in the museum's 25-foot-long Allosaurus. 

A life-size model of the head and leg of 
the Tyrannosaurus Rex also is on display. 

Looking like a prehistoric rhinoceros, 
the exhibit's five-horned Pentaceratops 
(ceratopsians are 'horned dinosaurs') 
stands over 10 feet high, and 22 feet long. 

While a human might be insulted if 
accused of having a golfball-sized brain, 
the Stegosaurus did, and it governed a 
body over 9 feet high and 18 feet long. 

The museum's plant-eating Stegosau
rus lived in the western North America_ 

· 150 to 130 million years ago. 

The dinosaur part of the exhibit is 
. completed by the duckbilled Parasaurolo
phus and the armored Ankylosaurus. 

Two non-dinosaurs round out the field. 
Somewhat resembling a giant turkey, 

the 33 pound Pteranodon was a pterosaur, 
from the late Cretaceous period. With a 
.wing span of over 27 feet, many experts 
now believe it glided rather than flew. 

Findings suggest that the Pteranodon 
,was warm blooded, and covered with fur. 
The exhibit's Pteranodon is not compu-
terired.' . 

.... '-·'r' , ''r\ · 4 

The other non-dinosaur;tlie Dimelro- · 
don, was the largest and most dominant 
land-living meat-eater of its time. A poly
cosaur, or ancestor of the mammal-like 

reptiles that lived before the Mesozoic 
Era, the Dimetrodon measured up to 11 
feet in length, and had massive pointed 
teeth. It was common in Texas and Okla
homa in the mid-Permian era, about 250 
years ago. 

Themuseum'sDimetrodonhasproven 
very popular, because visitors can move it 
themselves from a computer terminal. 

Two very special eggs have also caused 
a lot of interest, as they hatch a baby 
Stegosaurus and a baby Apatosaurus 
during the course of the exhibit. 
· Dinosaur camp-ins, kids classes and 

live reptile shows are just some of the 
events scheduled during the Dinosaurs 
Alive! exhibit at the state museum from 
now through October 1. 

Here are some of the additional activi- · 
ties: 

Dina Intra 
Free, half-hour, hands-on introduction 

to the exhibit using dinosaur-related ob
jects. This weekend, 11:30 a.m.-4:30p.m. 
June 26-Sept 4, weekdays 11 a.m.-3:30 
p.m.; weekends 11 a.m.-4:30p.m. Sept. 5-
30 weekends only, 11 a.m.-4:30p.m. 

Dina A l.a Carte 
Touch, see and ask about dinosaurs 

while you explore the exhibit. Fossils, 
skeletons and reptiles will be at your fih
gertips. Every weekend through Sept. 30, 
10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Weekdays, July 1-
Sept. 4, noon to 4:30p.m. 

Dina Arts 
Free weekend creative sessions for 

children. Every weekend at 1 and 3 p.m. 

live Reptile Shows 
Every weekend, plus additional dates 

at 1, 2 and 3 p.m., in the Orientation 
Theatre. $1. 

Roar and Snore with the Dinosaurs 
A camping experience at the feet of the 

giants. June 23 and 24, July 21 and 22, 
August 11 and 12, 7 p.m. to 9 a.m. $18 for 
museum members, $23 for non-members. 

Tune Tunnel 
Thl-ee two-w~k learning sessions with 

craftspeople, historians and counselors, 
for children in grades 1-6. Starts June 26. 
For course descriptions, call the museum 
associates weekdays at 414-5801. 

For more' huoririation on Dinosaurs 
Alive! at the State Museum. call4 7 4-5877. 

My~, 

Place 
Quality Fast Food and Drink 

&. Co. 
Take out and delivery 439· 7610-

Serving food all the time 
Mon. -Thurs. 11 - 2 am, 

Fri. & Sat. 11 - 4 am, Sun. 12 - 2 am 

~-------------, 

1 
Buy one beverage 

1 
.I Get one FREE 1 
I _-with coupon- I 
I Receive tickets for I 
I shirts, caps and more I 
I Coupon valid Party Nile only J L ____________ _ 

Looking for a different dining experience? 
Enjoy Elegant Dining, Pleasant Atmosphere, 

a,nd Relaxing Music? 

Come join us for fine dining tonight 

Tuesday - Sunday 
Beginning At 5:30P.M. 

1903 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
(on Rt. 85, 11/2 miles west of Tollgate) 

439-3800 

New age instrumentation 
- in Rensselaerille 

Composer Richard Lainhart will per
form an evening of live music for MIDI 
ensemble atThe Rensselaerville Institute 
on Saturday, June 24 at 8 p.m. 

Lainhart will play the vibraharp, made 
famous by such jazz musicians as Red 
Norvo and Gary Burton, the Chapman 
Stick - a two-handed stringed instru
ment invented by Emmett Chapman, and 
the LN-4, a keyboard controller devel
ooed by Lync Systems of Albany. 
Three pieces will be premiered and Lain
hart will perform several of his works 
including "Hidden Rose," "These Last 
Days," and • An Open Hand." · -

He has composed nearly 100 works in 
- electronic and acoustic forms. His com

positions have been performed in New 
York, Los Angeles, Sweden, England and 

Australia. Lainhart's recordings·' i"nciude 
"frio Symphony" and "These I.ast Days." 

Tickets are $6 and are available at the 
door or by calling 797-3783. 

Drum and bugle corps 
postpones competition 

To prevent serious damage to the field 
at Heritage Park in Albany because of the 
muddy conditions caused by excessive 
rain, the Senior Drum and· Bugle Corps 
Competition detailed in last week's paper 
was postponed. 

· !twill be held on Saturday, July 8, at an 
Albany site to be announced. 

Family activities 
planned at arboretum 

A family activity day is scheduled for 
Saturday, June 24; 1 to 4 p.m., at the 
George Landis Arboretum in Esperance. 

All activities will be "hands on" in the 
arboretum's fields, or by the ponds. Nets 
and jars will be used to capture some of 
the creatures that inhabit freshwater 
ponds. Participants can also take a walk to 
look at the trees from all over the world 
that are grown at the arboretum. 

Bugs will be captured and examined 
and a bee-keeping demonstration will be 
given. 

Participants should bring a sun hat, 
bug repellant, and shoes that they don't 
mind getting wet and dirty. 

All ages are welcome. Children must 
be accompanied by an adult. Reserva
tions are not necessary, but families are 
encouraged to come early to picnic and 
enjoy the view. · 

For information, call 875-6935. 

r.---------·COUPON----------~ 
I BRING IN THIS AD, we'll · Fresh Fish Fries I 

1 give you a beverage FREE! 1 

Shrimp: 

I 
Onion: 

I ru~l 
1HotDogs . 1 
1Hamburgers Clam Roles• 
~----------COUPON----------~ 

TOU.GATE 
In SLINGERLANDS 

Serving Lunch eiJ Dinner Everyday 11:00am -10 pm 

20 Flavors 
of Homemade. lee Cream 

Celebrating our 
·4Oth Anniversary _ 

To All our Customers over the years, 
from the Zautner family and employees, ... 

~"''"'vvl 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 
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D An artist's colors 
(From Page 25) 

"After that I just fell in love with land
scapes, • Orton said. 

She also likes Chagall's work, espe
. dally his use of the color blue. 

And now for something 
di 

· But despite her affection for the out
door landscape motif, she captures their 
splendor inside in her studio. She uses a 
camera outdoors for her scenes such as 
"Dream Road," "Purple Field," and"Wa
ter Fantasy," but they· are all created at 
home. 

·"I put my impressions in painting. I 
like to create a mood. That's the kind of 
painting I like," she said. · 

"I would like to go more into the ab
stract, • Orton said. -

Orton's paintings are done with chalks, 
which she said are "very hard to get 
around here." She said she goes to New 
York City or orderS from catalogues. 

Some of her inspiration, she said, she 
gets from art books in her collection and 
part of it comes from looking at other 
artists' work. "The Museum pf Modern 
Art is my favorite place, • she said. 

. Orton, 60, said her love of painting is a 
way she conveys her feelings. "Usually 
when I read a poem, I'm not good with 
words so I put my feeling in painting, • she 
said. 

In her studio at home she uses fluores
cent light to siroulate daylight, but "I wish 
(the studio) had more natural light." 

She said there is no average time to 
create one of her works, but some go 
quickly and are finished in a day. Others 
take longer though she said never really 
feels a work is truly finished. "Most art
ists are never satisfied," which is why she 
said they continue to paint 

Vi<:torian era, their bounds, the for 
space led to the creation of large rural cemeteries outside of the cities' prize 
industrial spaces. 
· With such a lengthy carriage ride to visit the dear departed, Victorians began 
to pack picnic lunches and enjoy the bucolic country setting of the cemeteries. 

Lush landscaping and elaborate monuments followed, and the beginning of the 
public park system as we tolowit today was established. . 

"All those colors were bottled up in my 
soul," she said. The colors she uses are 
brilliant, yet ·subtle and ·she said they 
represent her feelings. Her favorite col
ors are blue and purple, which are the 
dominant forces in many of her works. · 

"This is my first showforp;istels;" said 
Orton, who has shown other works at the 
Rice Gallery at the Albany Institute of 
History and Art and at the Schenectady 
Museum. 

Orton and her husband Geoffrey live 
in Altamont and have three grown chil
dren. 

To celebrate that begioning, the Mohawk Hudson Gateway is· holding a 
Victorian picnic supper atTroy~sOakwood Cemetery, the 600 acre burial place of 
Uncle Sam, on Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Orton is now working to develop an 
"even looser" style, which has similarities 
to the post impressionists. She said she is 
very fond ofDegasand Georgia O'Keefe's 
work. · 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont 5A~. 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart~ and 

Victorian linens and prized 19th century tableware will grace the buffet tables, 
'and the "bill of fare" will include very Victorian Joint of Cold Roast Beef, Veal and · 
Ham Pie, Ginger Beer, Stewed Rhubarb and other period dishes. 

Ladies and gentlemen ·are requested to wear appropriate period dress, and 
bring their own table settings. The charge is $15 per person, or $28 per couple. Van Allen Farms 

Reservations alld further information may be obtained by calling 274-5267. 

LEGAL NOTICE~-
STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

VOORHEESVILLE 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 
Voorheesville, New York 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Sealed bids will be received no 
later than June 29, 1989-2 P.M. 
by thQ Business Administrator of 
the Board of Education attheabove 
ack:lress for Office Supplies. 

Specifications and bid forms 
may be obtained at the District 
Office on or after 1:00 p.m. Mon
day, June 26, 1989. 

Contract will be awarded to the 
lowest responsible bidder. The 
Bo~ reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids, also to reject any 
bid which fails to meet specifica
tions. 

DATED: June 14, 1989 
DAVID TEUTEN 

District Clerk 
(June 21, 1989) 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

th'at the Town Board of the Town 
of Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for Replacement Parts for 
Sludge Air Flotation Thickener for 
the Sewage Treatment Plant of 
the Department of Public·Works. 
Bids Will be received up to 2:00 
p.m.onthe5thdayotJuly, 1989at 
which time such bids will be pub
licly opened and read alqud at the 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, N.Y. Bids shall be ad
dressed to Mr. J. Robert Hendrick, 
Supervisor, Town of Bethlehem, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
N.Y.12054. Bidsshallbeinsealed 
envelopes which shall bear on the 
face thereof, the name and ad
dress of the bidder and the subject 
to the bid. Original and one copy 
of each bid shall be submitted. 
Copies of the specifications may 
be obtained from the Town Clerk 
at the Town Hall, Delmar, N.Y. 
The Town Board reserves the right 
, to waive any informalities in and! 
or to reject any or all bids. 

. ' THE ~6~~~'bf}.~b 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

CAROLYN M. LYONS 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: June .14, 1989 

(June 21, 1989) 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Planning Board of the· Town ol 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 
Thursday, July 6, 1969, at the Town 
Offices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New-York,at7:30 P.M., to 
take action on the application of 
John Pittz, 68 Union Ave., Delmar, 
NY, for approval by said Planning 
Board of a proposed two (2) lot 
Subdivision, to be located on the CITATION 
corner of Union Ave./Orchard St., - LETTERS-OF 
as shown on map entitled, "Pro- ADMINISTRATION 
posed Subdivision tor, Property THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE 
of, JOHN PITIZ, Slingerlands, OF NEW YORK 
Town:Bethlehem,County:Aibany, ily the Grace of God 
State: New York~ dated 4/3/89, Free and Independent 
revised5/19/89andmadebyUnd- HON. ROBERT ABRAMS, At-
say M. Boutelle, Edward W. tomeyGeneralottheStateotNew 
Boutelle & Son, Delmar, NY, on York . 
file with the Planning Board. HARRY SNYDER, a person 

Kenneth Ringler, Jr. whose whereabouts are unknown 
Chairman, Planning Board and cannot, with due diligence be 

(June 21, 1989) found, if living, and if deceased to 
----------- . the executors, administrator, heirs 

NORTH COLONIE at law, next of kind and distribu-
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT tees of the said Harry Snyder. . 
NEWTONVILLE, NEW YORK CAROLINEMcCLEARY,aper-

12128 son whose whereabouts are un-
NOTICE TO BIDDERS known and cannot, with due dili-

- The North Colonie Central gence be found, it living, and if de
School District, Town of Colonie, ceased to the executors, adminis
Newtonville, New York 12128, trator, heirs at law, next of kin and 
invites. the submission of sealed distributtes of the said Care-
bids on line McCleary. 

AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT Apetitionhavingbeendulytiled 
tor use in the North Colonie Cen- bY. Edward T. Stack whb is domi
tral School District. Bids will be c1led at 112 State Street, 
received until 10:30 A.M.on t#e Albany,New York 12207 
28th day of June, 1989 at the YOUAREHEREBYCITEDTO 
Administration Building in New- SHOW CAUSE before the Surro
tonville, New York, at which time gate'sCourtoftheCityandCounty 
and place all bids will be publicly of Albany, at the County Court 
opened. Specification's and bid HoUse in the City of Albany on 
formsmaybeobtainedatth9same. 11th July 1989, at 10 A.M., why a 
office. decree should not be made in the 

BOARD OF EDUCATION estateotGeorgeW. Snyder lately 
NORTH COLONIE domiciled at Memorial Veterans 

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRiCT Hospital, Bedford, Massachusetts 
Town of Colonie in the County of Albany, State of 

County of Albany New York, awarding letters of ad
Newtonville, New York 12128 ministrationuponthegoOds,chat

By: Thomas J. Rybaltowski telsandcreditsofsaiddecedentto 
Purchasing Agent Edward T. Stack, without bond, 

(June 21, 1989) who has made-application lor the 

LEGAL NOTICE -,---
same Dated, Attested and Sealed 
30 May 1989 
HON. RAYMOND E. MARINELLI, 

SurrOgate 
Cathryn M. Doyle 

Chief Clerk 

LEGAL NOTICE_.,.,--
CITATION 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK, 

By the Grace of God Free and· 
Independent 

Name of attorney William J. TO: MARION GRAHAM , JER
Conboy, II Tel. No. 518-463-8858 OME GRAHAM, FRANCIS GRA
Address.ot attorney 112 State HAM, EDNA GRAHAM, KATH
Strea~ Albany, New York 12207 LEEN GRAHAM, ELIZABETH 

This citation is served upon SNYDERWOODRUF, WINIFRED 
you as required by law. You are A. DUNNIGAN, MADELINEARis-
not obliged to appear in J?.BfSOn.lf SEM · 
you lail to appear it Will be as- GLADYS A. BLANCHARD, ED- · 
sumed that you do not object ·to WIN SMITH HON. ROBERT 
the relief requested. You have a ABRAMS, Attorney General of the 
right to have an attorney-at-law · State of New York . 
appear for you. The said MARION GRAHAM, 

Proof of service to be tiled 72 JEROME GRAHAM, FRANCIS 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
TestamentoiPHILIPA. CONROY, 

·Deceased, and ordering that let· 
ters testamentary issue to FRANK 
J. LASCH and REV. LIAM C. 
CASEY. 

Dated, Attested and Sealed 
-1 June, 1989 

HON. RAYMOND E. 
MARINELLI, 

Surrogate 
Cathryn M. Doyle. 

Chief Clerk 
Name of Attorney: DEGRAFF, 

FOY, CONWAY, HOLT-HARRIS 
& MEALEY 

Address: 90 State Street, 
Albany, NY 12207-1780 

Telephone No.: (518) 462-5301 

hours in advance with the Cheif GRAHAM, EDNA GRAHAM, This citation is .served upon 
Clerk (Rule 6). KATHLEEN GRAHAM, ELIZA- you as required by law. You are 
(June 21, 1989) BETH SNYDER WOODRUFF, notobligedtoappearinperson. II 

WINIFRED A. DUNNIGAN, 'you Jail to appear it will be as-
CITATION MADELINE ARISSEM, GLADYS sumed that you do not object to 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE A. BLANCHARD, and EDWIN the reliel requested. You have a 
OF NEW YORK, SMITH, being first cousins of the . right to have an attorney-at-law 

By the Grace of God deceased whose whereabouts appear tor you. . 
Free and Independent cannot be ascertained after dUe Proof of service to be filed 72 

TO: Hen. Robert Abrams, At- diligenceused,iflivins;~,andifdead, hours in ~dvance with the .Chief 
torney General, State Capitol, AI- to their heirs, admimstrators, ex-· Clerk (Rule 6). 
bany, New York ecutors and assigns, if any there (June 21, 1989) 

John Doe and Mary ROe, such be,andtoany and all persons who 
names being fictitious and ifltend- haveorclaimtohaveaninterestin ----------
ing to represent the heirs at law, the Estate of PHILIP A. CONROY, 
next of -kin, distributees, if any, derived fi'om or through said indi· 
whose names and whereabouts viduals, their heirs, administrators, 
are Unknown, and, if deceased, executorsandassigns,ifanythere 
their heirs at law, next of kin or be, whose names and places of 
distributees. residence are unknown and can-

A petition having been duly not be ascertained after due dili· 
filed by Lynn Denn who is dom1- gence used, and also to JOHN 
ciled at Box 693, Church Street, DOE, MARY ROE and RICHARD 
Coeymans,NewYork12045,YOU ROE, said names being fictitious· 
ARE HEREBY CITED TO SHOW and intended to designate any arld 
CAUSE before the Surrogate's all persons who have or claim to 
Court of the City and County of have an interest in the Estate of 
Albany,attheCountyCourtHouse PHILIP A. CONROY, it living, and 
in the City of Albany on 18th July it dead, to their executors, !ega·. 
1989, at 10 A.M., why a decree tees, administrators, distributees, 
should not be made in the estate assigns or any others having or 
of Marion A. Westfall, lately domi- claiming to have an interest in the 
ciled at Box 252, Elm Avenue, estateotsaidPHILIPA.CONROY 
Selkirk, New York, in the County of by reason of purchase, inheritance 

.Albany, State of New York, admit- or otherwise from said executors, 
ting to probate a certain writing administrators, distributees or 
relating to real and personal prop- assigns,· all of whose names and 
erty, and dated June 7, 1982, as places of residence are unknown 
the last Will and Testament of to the petitioners and cannot be 
Marion A. Westfall, Deceased and ascertained after due diligence 
ordering that letters testamentary used. 
issue to Lynn Denn. Apetitionhavingbeendulyfiledby 
Dated, Attested and Sealed 31 FRANK J. LASCH, who IS domi
May 1989 ciled at60 Manning Blvd .. Albany, 
HON. RAYMOND E. MARINELLI, NY 12203 and LIAM C. CASEY, 

Surrogate who is domiciled at St. Peter's 
Signed Cathryn M. Doyle Chief Hospital, 315 So. Manning Blvd.-, 

Clerk Albany, NY 12208, 
Name of attorney Garry, Cahill, 

Edmunds & Calderone Tel. No. 
(518) 465-3391 Address of attor
ney 600 Broadway, Albany, New 
York 12207 , 
This citation is served upon you as 
required by law. You are not 
obhged to appear in person. If you 
fail to appear it will be assumed 
that you do not object to the relief 
requested. You have a right to 
have an attomey·at-law appear 
for you. - -
Proof of service to be filed 72 hours 
in advance with the Chait Clerk 
(Rule 6). 
(June 21, 1989) 

YOU ARE HEREBY CITED TO 
SHOW CAUSE belore the Surro
gate's Courtofthe City and CoUnty 
of Albany at the County Court 
House in the City of Albany on the 
18th of July 1989, at 10A.M., why 
a decree should nOt be made in 
the estate ol PHILIP A. CONROY 
lately domiciled at Eden Park 
Nursing Home, 22 Holland Ave
nue in the City of Albany and 
County of. Albany, State of New 
York, admitting to probate a cer
tain writing relating to real ana per
sonal property, and dated Novem
ber 25, 1986, as the last Will and 

CITATION 
THE 'PEOPLE OF THE 

STATE OF NEW YORK, 
By the Grace of God Free 

and Independent 
Attorney General of the State 

of New York State Capitol Albany, 
New York 12224 

John Doe and Jane Doe said 
names being fictitious and intend
ing to represent the distributees, 
next-of-kin~ and heirs of law of 
Theodore T. Jasinski, late of the 
Ci!)' of Albany, NY, deceased. 

. A petition having been duly filed 
by Edward W. Mallen who is 
domiciled at 41.- 16 51st Street, 
Woodside, NY 11377 

YOU ARE HEREBY CITED TO 
SHOW CAUSE belore the Surro
gate's Courtofthe City and County 
of _Albany, at the County· Court 
House in the Cioty of Albany on 
25th July, 1989, at tOA.M., why a 
decree should not be made in the 
estate of Theodore T. Jasinski 
lately domiciled at 142 State Street, 
Albany, NY 12207intheCountyol. 
Albany, State of New York, admit
ting to probate a certain writing 
relating to real and personal prop. 
erty, and dated October 7, 1987, 
as the last Will and Testament of 
Deceased and ordering that let
ters testamentary issue to Edward 
W. Mallen. . 

Dated, Attested and Sealed 9 
June, 1989 

HON. RAYMOND E. MAR-
INELLI, Surrogate 

Cathryn M. Doyle 
Chief Clerk , 
Name of -Attorney: William M. 

Harris 
Tel. No. 518-436-4611 
Address of attorney: 524 

Broadway, Albany, NY 12207 
This citation IS served upon · 

you as required by law. You are 
not obliped to appear in J?.8rson. It 
you _ fai to appear rt w1ll be as· 
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LEGAL NOTICE--
sumed thai you do not object to 
the relief requested. You have a 
right to have an attorney·at·law 
appear tor you. 

Proof of service to be filed 72 
hours in advance with the Chief 
Clerk (Rule 6). 
(June 21, 1989) 

CITATION 
THE PEOPLE OF THE 

STATE OF NEW YORK, . 
By the Graoe of God Free 

and Independent 
1. Max Sonk1ne, residing at 

Maison des Yieillards de 
Rothschild, 76 Rue Pe Picpus, 
Paris 75012 Franoe (Brother) 
2. Mille. Flora Sonkine, residing at 
80 Rue Vaneau, Paris .75007 
France (Niece) . 

3. Judith Englesberg Dotan, 
Kibbutz Gat-on, D.N. SDE. GAT 
79555 Israel (Grandniece) 

4. Abraham Englesberg, whose 
domicile is unknown and cannot, 
after diligent inquiry, be ascer
tained by the Petitioner (Grand-
nephew) · 

5. John Doe and Mary Roe, 
said names being fictitious and 
intended to designate additional 
distributees of the late EDA S. 
DAVIDSON, deceased, whose 
actual names are unknown and 
cannot after diligent inquiry; be 
ascertained by the Petitioner 

A petition having been duly filed 
by Reva G. Servoss who is domi· 
c1ledat 7818 Pawnee Drive, Prai
rie Village, Kansas, U.S.A. 

YOU ARE HEREBY CITED TO 
SHOW CAUSE before the Surro
gate's Courtotthe City and COunty 
of Albany, at the County Court 
House in the City of Albany on 
25th July, 1989, at 10 A.M., why a 
decree should not be made in the 
estateotEDAS. DAVIDSON, lately 
domiciled at -83 Pinewood Ave
nue, City of Albany in the County 
of Albany, State of New York, 
admitting to a probate a certain 
writing relating to real and per
sonal property, and dated August 
31, 198'1, as the last wm and 
Testament of EDAS. DAVIDSON, 
Deceased. 

Dated, Attested and Sealed 
15 June 1989 

HON. RAYMOND E. MAR
INELLI, Surrogate 
C.thryn M. Doyle 

Chief Clerk 
Name of attorney: Jenerotf, 

Brandow, Mancini & Roth 
Address of attorney: Rtes. 

155 & 20, Home & City Savings 
Bank Bldg., Guilderfand, New 

York 12084 
Tel. No. 518-452-3100 

This citation is saved upon you 
as required by law. You are not 
obliged to appear in person. If you 
fail to appear it will be assumed 
that you do not object to the relief 
requested. You have a right to 
have an attorney-at-law appear 
for you. ~ · · _ 

Proof of serviCe to be filed 72 
hours in advance with the Chief 
Clerk (Rule 6). 
(June 21, 1989) 
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BABYSITTING SERVICES CLAsSIFIED HELP WANTED 
. RELIABLE SITTER for over
nights in my home. Own trans

LOVING MOTHER will care portation. No weekends. 475-
for children 2 years and up. - 1638, leave message. 

,....._.-CLASSIFIED$ EARN MONEY Reading 
· ---'---. books!$30,000/yearpotential. 

NURSES for home care on 
Warner's Lake. Call Helen or 
Linda 434-3169. ·Details. (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. 

Y-2339. 
Part or full-time, Monday-Fri
day. School aged children 
welcomed. Play room, refer
encesand more. Hackett Blvd., 
Albany .. 432-7740. 

BABYSITTER . MY 
VOORHEESVILLE home. 
Summer hours starting· July_ 
1 0. Experienced, relerences, 
reliable. 438-7879 days, 765-
4260 evenings ask for Tanya. 

Minimum $7.00 for 10 words, 25 cents for each additional 
word, payable in advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publi-
cation in Wednesday's nswspaper. Box Reply $2.50. FORMER MARINES. As a JOB HUNTING? Member of 
Billing charge for business accounts $2.00. Submit in former marine you can earn the press? The New York 
person or by mail with chec-k or money order to Spotlight extra pay and great benetns in Press Association will provide 
Newspapers, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 the Marine Corp Reserve. You a free classified listing in our 

JVING MOM and · experi
mced child care provider will 

care for children two years and 
up in my home. Hea~hy lunch 
and snack provided. Safe play 
areas, arts and crafts, non
smoker, references. 439-5017. 

might qual~y for the educa- newsletter for all qualified 
Phone in and charge to your Mastercard or Visa tiona! assistance bonus (new personnel seeking employ-

L-___;_....;.. ___ 439-4949------_. Gl Bill) and there's a promo- mentlntheweeklynewspaper 
~ lion incentive. Plus, you get mdustry. Please send your 

~~~::~n~,Et~~~~~~~~ 1 ooo WOLFF SUNBEDS: llj;"'!l'"!"'I"'i"'.&'"-·i;milt'"b"'-•iN"'······-"'Jf>ro"''•·····"''"'!f"'.•• •"'I"'i'"'f :~~\!~a~,;~~~v=~~;~~~ -~~~~:~~~~;v~n~~~ ;~w~~ 
home, 2 small children 15-20 Toning tables_, commercial - . this and more_ for only one Albany, NY 12203. 
flexible hours per week, good home tanning beds.- Save 10 HOME GARDENS/LAWNS weekend a month and two -' 
pay. 439-8786. ·- 50%. Prices from $249. Body ROTOTILLED Troy Bi~ way, weeks of ~nnual training duty. AMBITIOUS AND ENTHUSI-

!,_._i_i_i'>u_·_··_·_-l''"l.·_oj;o,;_·::_·--_·: __ •i_·H·-_··_•-·-._·:,._·-·-_·:e··.-l:f'·•:i:::s•'··.··-···-···-··-'l :~a.;'y~· F~~r~ol~~~~t~lo;~~ reasonable, Dick Everleth, For more mformat1on on how ASTIC? You could be one of HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT. 
Excellent References, Re
sponsible, Caring, Creative. 
$3.00 Hourforonechild; $1.00 
per additional child. Call 
TODAY and a leave message; 
439-3471. 

!---'"-----~-'~-"~:,:: ..... JA!'i ....... 800_228_6292. (NYSCA_ N) _ 439-1450. you can reserve your place on three Merri-Mac Representa-
the team, call your Marine lives hired here this month! 

STEEL BUILDINGS, factory 
summer sizzlers: versatile, pre-
engineered buildings. Avail-· [i!:fiPtilt#NIN!!ii§~)'jiijq~'!iild 
able for fast delivery! 30 X 40, 

li;J•·lli!~~~~~~&f~i)iil••;j ~~g_';%,~i~~~-unertollfreeat 1- ~~~.~~:s~ h:~~~:'~~~80~~ 

40 X 75,50 X 100,60 X 100. BESSON'S CLEANING 
Call Mike 518-439-2641. Spe- SERVICE. Low compet~ive 
cials end June 30th: rates for professional house 

LAND SCAPING help, part
time. Resume required. If seri
ousca11Tim,439-3561 or439-
6056. 

IQ!J$1N.!I$$ lim#Pk'tUNt'Pi'l 
cleaning, carpet shampooing, 
floor care. Free estimates. 
References· available. 426-
9589 anytime. 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/ 992-1072 ext. 5· 
SECRETARY; part-time, 3 NANNIES NEEDED in the 
days. Diverse duties. Send Bostonarea.Room,board,and 
resume to Box"D"c/o The excellent salary. WrijeNANNI, 
Spotlight Box 100, Delmar, NY 153 Central Street, Hingham, 

DISHWASHER & Cooks 12054. MA 02043 or call 617-749-
PART-TIME DISHWASHER 2959. 

WANTED WEEKEND BA
BYSinER, Saturday and 
Sunday evenings in Feura 
Bush area. Generous pay. Call 
439-0207. 

MAKE A FORTUNE IN CLAS
SIFIED ADVERTISING. 
Money back guarantee. For 
book, send $7.50 check or 
money order to: Volks Pub
lishing Co., Dept. 4A, 960 
Madison Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 

Helper, 3 evenings a week. · 
Brockley's, call 439_981 o. from 10-3, Monday-Friday. 

Steve's Family Restaurant, 
439-4611. -

GIRLS AND BOYS from 14 to 
18 years old needed for sum
mer volunteer program at 
Child's Hospijal and Nursing 
Home. Rewarding experience. 
Call 462-4211, ext. 362 for 
interview. OrientationJune26. 

MATURE LADY seeking child 
care. Full or part-time, after 
June 23rd. Call439-1 067 after 
5:00pm. 

WANTED FULL-TIME babysij
ter for three ·small children. 
Starting late fall in my home. 
Excellent pay. Call765-3680. 

CHILD CARE; in our home for 
22 month old beginning Sep
tember 1989. Monday- Friday 
7:30am-2:00pm, follows 
school calendar. Non-smoker. 
References required. 439-
8390. 
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN to 
care for infant in my Slinger
lands home. Part-time, flex
ible hours, references: 456-
1715. . .. -, 

12208. . 

B.B.Q. TRAILERS for cooking 
chicken, ribs, steaks, etc. 
heavy construction for char
coal or wood heat. Built by 
people who use them every
day 1-800-523-8863. 

RECORDKEEPING and/or 
TAX PRACTICE established 
21 years. Will consider sale or 
merge of part or all. Warren E. 
Cook, Latham. 785-7794. 

WE W!LL BUY or supply gas 
stations, C-stores, gas-fOod 
marts or petroleum firms. Calf 
914-794-4200orwrne: PO Box 
946, Monticello, NY 12701. 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE 
Homes Apartments offices,low 
rates, insured, spring cleaning 
done and windows call Cathy 
462-2897. 

KEYS FOUND, Delmar. 439-
9906. 

DOG, BEAGLE. Found in 
Green Island area. 438'601 0 
after 5 or 458-2999 to identijy .. 

LADIES WATCH,' found in 
Delaware Plaza parking lot, 
439-0647. 

FOUND, red case wnh per
scription Sun glasses on side 
of road off Delaware-Avenue. 
Call 439-5499. 

HAIR STYLIST full and part
time. Commission, paid vaca
tion, health, dental insurance. 
Very busy salon. $100 bonus 
upon starting. Call 458-7764 
for interview. 

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA: Hiring 
construction manufacturing, 
mining, secretaries, etc. Will 
train. Transportation. Excellent 
pay, benefits. Call now! 1-206-
736-0775 Ext 123A (call re
fundable). 

SECRETARY; FULL-TIME 
and temporary position. Chal
lenging pos~ion for person w~h
excellent typing, pleasant 
manner to handle busy phones 
and abilijy to handle a variety 
of jobs at once. Organization 
skills a must. 767-9947. 

Classified Advertising ~--......__ ...... ..._ _ __, 
"" ~i-~I·"·t·l-::~t ~gJ;_£! r~~¥'i Clas:~f!er~n:~nv~:~sing 

r=-'.. I :wor~ :::o_. 

f~z for yOu! 7~ S~~liGIIT ~ndSp~;liGIIT 
Spotlight Classifieds World! 

WRITE YOUR OWN 
Minimum $7.00 for '10 words, 25¢ each addijion'al word. Phone 
number counts as one word. Box Reply $2.50. Business ads to be 
charged to account $2.00 extra. 

Wr~e your classifed ad exactly as you want ij to appear in the 
newspaper. Do not abbreviat_e. Telephone# is one word. Be sure to 
include the telephone I in your ad.lt is not necessary to include the 
category in your ad. 

2 

6 7 

" 12 

$7.25 $7.50 

16 17 

$8.50 $8.75 

21 22 

$9.75 $10.00 

26 27 

$11.00 $11.25 

31 32 

$12.25 $12.50 

36 37 

$13.50 $13.75 

a 

" 
$7.75 

" 
$9.00 

23 

$10.25 

28 

$11.50 

" 
$12.75 

38 

$14.00 

15.000 copies every week 

$7.00 for 10 words 
251 each additional word 

4 

9 

14 

$8.00 

19 

$9.25 

24 

$10.50 

29 

$11.75 

34 

$13.00 

39 

$14.25 

10 

$7.00 

" 
$8.25 

20 

$9.50 

25 

$10.75 

30 

$12.00 

35 

$13.25 

40 

$14.50 

Submit in person or mail with check 
or money order to: 

Category __________ ~------

Spotlight Newspapers 
125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at439·4949 

1 enclose $ __ ~~~------~-for words 

Name ___________________________ __ 

Address ______________ ~---------------------

Phone __ ~------------------------------------
'Till I Call 

Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: 1x ___ 2 x ___ 3x ___ 4x ___ D to Cancel 

HAIR STYLIST; chair rental, 
very busy salon. 2 loacatins 
504DelawareAvenue,AJbany, 
465-0596, and Glenmont 
Centere Square, corner 9W 
and Feura Bush Road. 455, 
8737. Teresa's. 

SECRETARY; sound word 

HAIRDRESSERS; booth rent
als. 439-5621. 

processing and telephone NAIL TECHNICIAN: new 
skills. Send resume, salary modern salon, full time, The 
expectations and references Duo Hair Salon, Rosewood 
to Matterson Associates, 427 Plaza, 501 New Karner Road. 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar 12054. _ 869-D761. 

TRAIN FOR CAREERS IN 
• AIRLINES 

•TRAVEL 
AGENCIES 

• CRUISE LINES 
H,OME STUDY/RESTRAINING 

• FINANCIAL AID • JOB PLACEMENT 
AVAILABLE ASSISTANCE 

1-B00-327-n2a 
A.C.T; TRAVEL SCHOOL 

Nat'l hdqtrs. Pompano Bch FL. 

Train to be a Professional 
• SECRETARV 

• EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 
• WORD PROCESSOR 

HOME STUDYIAES.TRAINING 

• FINANCIAL AID • JOB PLACEMENT 
AVAILABLE ASSISTANCE 

1-B00-327-n2a 
THE HART SCHOOL 
a DIV. of A.C.T. Corp. 

Nat'! hdqtrs. Pompang Bch FL. 

$ YOUNG PEOPLE $. 
Earn Extra Cash!!! 

Gain Valuable Sales Experience. 
· Help To Sell Newspaper 
Subscriptions After School 

· Call Today 439-4949 
(You must be at least 14 yearS old) $ $ 

Advertising 
Sales 

Now Interviewing For A 
Full Time Advertising 

Sales Representative for the 
Latham Area 

SpOTliGhT NEwspApERs 
Suburt)an Albany's Quality Weekties -

The Delmar Spotlight The COlonie Spotlight 

Call 

439-4940 
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. HELP WANTED 

. HIRI:-IG DEMONSTRATORS 
FOR LLOYDS unique line of 
toys, gifts, fashions, home 
decor, and decorations. Free 
ktt. Free supplies. Free train
ing. Unbeatable hostess pro
gram. Also booking parties\ 
Call today 439-6682. Leave 
message. 

HEAD BUS DRIVER; Super
visory work. Good pay, excel
lent beneftts, class 2 license 
desired. Voorheesville School. 
765-3313. 

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION
IST, work at home, computer 
required, flexible hours. 767-
3197. 

\i ?APiltiANS~RERe;!g\i\. 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Applliince & 

Electric Service 

768-2478 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
CLERK. Must have experience 
and good typing skills. Call 768-
2214. 

CLASSIFIED 

~::..~~~~L~u~l~l::~:;;~~ l\fii'\fipj;i$~F,Q8$A~ -ihl 
requiring excellent typing abil- REGISTERED ARABIAN 14 
tty and familiar tty wtth comput- hands 5 years must ;ell 
ersandofficemachinery.Good Dappl~ gray l~vable 439: 

LIVE-IN COMPANION. Per- · organizing and graphic skills 2541. ' · 
sonal care for elderly man. necessary. Two years of co\-

~%~t~d~~~~ct!'3.u~!la~e~~~~: ~~;.. ~~~i~~~!~ ~~~~'fe::;:~~ IE!! II Ji :ilii~~j;i!( !: Mi'l! 1\ 
tiab\e. Pine Hills bus line off resume to Elizabeth Levy, 
Krumki\1 Road. 438-9645. Bethlehem Public library, 451 

. Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
12054. 

LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repair!i. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 

MISCELLANEOUS 

!t@iiij)i!~Wf!l$);\iptfJJi Elq LONG HAIR CALICO cat, 
········· declawed and spayed, 14 

COLORADO T A D's La d- years old. Lincoln Ave., Colo-
. · n me v<:1ntty Ma 31 A d scaping and lawn mainte • Y · ewar • 

nance. Free estimate-s. CaU 
452

-0453· 
Tim at 439-3561 or 439-6056 

YARD WORK GOT YOU 
DOWN? B\oomin Luhmann's 
is the help you need!Wi\1 plant 
and maintain your flowers and 
shrubs, trim your lawn, house GOLF CLUBS, complete set 
plant care and do odd jobs. 1 b 439 0011 
Reasonable. Reliable. Call pus ag. • · 
Jennifer 797-9600. 

JOIN AMERICAS FITNESS 
TEAM: Living Well Fttness 
Centers are now interviewing 
for Managers and Assistant 
Managers. Must have 
kilowlege in aerobics, weight 
training and sales. Call 439-
7466 for interview, between 
11 am - 2pm ask foi Paige. 

CERAMIC, Quarry Tile, 
Marble & Slate instalation. 
Kttchens, bathrooms, floors, 
etc. Reasonable. Free esti
mates. Call (518) 477-6114. 

of service. 
------ lW\liMMI:i:JIWllQ$'fiMlli!:\!lit!6!l 

TANNING BEDS:. WOLFF 
SYSTEM. SUMMER CLEAR
ANCEI Home units from 
$1595. Commercial untts from 
$2295. Save thousands! 
Immediate delivery. Call today! 
1-800-223-6743. 

Automotive Classifieds 
On Page 30 

GRAY CAT, neutered male, 
long hair, whtte paws, chest, 
cheek. 426-3748 evenings. 

-BUSINESS DIRECTOR¥-
support your local advertisers 

II;;.R;!i,i!':l \g!JA$~i ~\iiii'!iii !l 

BROKEN 
WINP..:::O~W;;... 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

1111 ~A~f.!A~roM;§~~twc~ml I }}cl\RI!si\itRvtwi }I r cotJmuctioi\F 'I 1\ Eli! lil~~~!IH!illiiil .l''lilliWil~cicv.itit4G1!!i':tl!l 
Robert B. Miller & Sons 

General Contractors, Inc. 
For lhe besl workmanship in 
bath rooms, k i lc hens, 
porches,additions, painting. or pa
pering at reasonable prices call 

:,:,:: ~:::::::· .. .·::::::::::::::;:;:: 
Let Us Fix· Em/ 

Ro~f-~~~~ 

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 

Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leeks when showering? 

Call Fred, 462·1256 

New Scotland Paving 
& Excavating 

• DrivewaYs • Parking Area 
• Crushed Stone • Walks 
• Gravel • Shale 

FREE ESTIMATES 
765-3003 

VOORHEESVILLE 

~----·-------. • Black Top J'aving • 
• • New • Resurfaced • 
= • Patched • Repaired = 
• Free Estimates -Call Today • 
~HAN-ARK C0.439-6864 ~ .c.:•·------]1[-]l[r. 

The 
Driveway 
Doctorsm 

Specializing in 
Blacktop seal coating 

and repair 
Driveway & Parking lots 

Free Estimates · 

432-3508 
or 

674-2212 

E%.\.i'J,i,ili@Hltntbi!R$ii!if}l!itP-!l 
Heldeberg Bullders 

Don Estey 
• Decks; Additions 
• New Construction 
• General Carpentry 

439-5028 

4:00 PM Friday 
Classified Ad 

DEADLINE 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439.2990 

C&M- AI 
General "'W. 

Cleaning & Maintenance 
· Free Estimates-Low Rates 

Fully Insured 
Home • Apartment • Office 
Call Cathy-(518) 462-0033 

TRIANGLE BUilDERS 
Remodelings- Decks- Porclles, ·. 
Additions - Gan.ges - Kitchens -

Roofing - General Repairs 
High Quality 

Reasonable Price 

c..u 785-4616 
insured 

GEERY CONST. 
Additions • "Garages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construction 

439-3960 
"Since 1982'" 

• Garages 

• Roofing 

•Additions 

• Gutters 

• Custom Decks • Doors 

• Replacement Windows 

• Siding & Custom Trim · 

FREE ESTIMATES 

'One Call Does It All" 

Tim Whitford 

756-3132 

M&M Construction 
FuUy 

Insured 
FuUy 

Guarenteed. 
Additions 

~;.:~~\~~;~ 
Garages 
Kitchen 

Baths 
Decks 

Custom Trim 
Replacement Windows 

We will build your 
drcimhome 

Puai McDermott 438-6322 
Mike Matteo 458-8635 

1~11 CHECK THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY 11~1 

Building and Remodeling 
New Homes 

Additions 
Kitchens & Baths 

CORY CONSTRUCTION CO. 
lns~d 355-1872 """•nuo 

Howard Amsler 
CONSTRUCTION 

custom remodeling· new O)mtnlction 
residential & ("J)I'IYl"lel"cialroofing 
siding & autom dedcs ·general repain. 

1990 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, N.Y. 
12159 (518)439-3886 

ft"U Eltitnatn Fully lnsurH 

CHALLENGER ~ 
CONSTRUCTION CO.' 
Alterations & Renovations 

Doors, Windows, Knchens, 
Baths, Basements & Skylights 

F1NE FINISHED WORK 
Insured 966-5074 

fJi:\ DENNY 
~BUILDING 

CONTRACTORS, INC. 
- Jil{[ types of CtlTptntry -

• Additions • Siding 
• Decks • Sheet Rock 

• Painting 
- 18 years of ezyerie.nce -

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call439-6814 

RARICK~ 
Construction 

Slingerlands 
• Framing 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Renovations 
• Additions 
• Vinyl Replacement 

window 
• Fully Insurance 

• 24 year Experience 

BEST 
DECKS 

A Better Deck 
A Better Price 

• Local References 
• Fully Insured 
• Guaranteed -

~ 
Richard H. 

VanWormer 
Excavating Contractor 

356·2992 
Foundations Dug and Repaired, 

Septic Sytems Installed, Lots 
Cleared, Driveways Graveled 

New or Recurted 

David Vogel I 
11!::;;;;;;;;4;;;;;;;8 9;;;;;;;· 2;;;;;;;4;;;;;;;9;;;;;;;6;;;;llll. 
""""" RD1 Al\amont, NY 12009 

L----..:..-_.;.;...1 

340 Delawara Av8., Delmar 
439·9385 

-

I IHRM~!MRRPMiMi!i'!lil 
~·HANDYMAN 

Small Appliances, Home Repairs 

Po~hes & Decks T Home Improvements 

low Rates • if not fixed .•. 
No Charge 

Call Paul 439-8073 • 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Stuyvesant 

Development Corporation 
Specializing 

ADDITIONS •REMODELING •REPAIRS 
• Roofing • Heating • Family Room 
• Siding • Kitchens • Bathrooms 

459-7734 u~~~~~~~ny 439:"9792 
n:;';;m;;:;M~R$FlH!tMwml It :: J:t09t~:''saflimflis;,: I:l . 

Garage Doors 
Sales and Service for over 40 years 

Dftll:law ....... 
1148 Cenlral Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. • 

~"::.::~:J".-459-361 0 .•. 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING. 
Wood Floor.Sh0wro0m·& Sales . 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial• Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

·FLOOR MACHINE RENTALS 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
439-4059 r-------, · B&A Electric 31111 KENwooo Ave., DELMAR. N. v. I "NO JOB Too s~r.. I ._ ___ ,... __ .._. 

: :~~~~~~~~~.!ie:7: , r:.£oilmi\~~~t-Ai~/REfiNlsA 1 

L customer satisfaction .J -------
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

AU Residential Work 
Large or Small 

wmrn~ ~'il'nllill:l~ 
FllUy lnsitnd • GfUU'tln.teed 

459--4702 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
FURNITURE RESTORATION 

, • Repairs a Refmislring • Restoratioo 
~ · • Antique • Modem • AtcllllCCtUtal 

434-7307 
453 No. Pearl st. AlbanY, IY 12204 

f p G HOME SERVICES 
• General Carpentry ;; 
• lnt PainUng • Ba_throom' Repairs 
•- Basement/PIB.yroom Remodeling 

. • Basement Waterproofing 

r:~ 439-3189 ... ~:: 

Vrbanac's 
Remodeling 

• Rooting • Kitchen- baths 
• Carpentry • Porches - decks 
• Painting • Ceramic -Vinyl Tile 
• Wallpaper• Finish Basements 
·Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

CAP IT ALAND 
CERAMIC 

TILE 
Commercial & Residential 

Installations 

I 1 
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liiHQMeiltkil!aofla:.t~mii 

.------------.. 
= ABC = 

~BUSINESS DIRECTOR~- . _ Cf1arlie & Sandy's 
~ Tree Service 
~!.~2 Years Experience = its as easy a~ that to have = 

= the complete job done. = 
• Experts In all phases of • 
= remodeling & building. = 

support your local advertisers 
Senior Cftizens Discount 

• Call432-1966 • 

~-----------~ 
J.L ASSOCIATES 

1£ome 1(_~ muf q(JstQr~Uiqn 

• From concept to completion 

lr<!-------11, • Senior 
·citizens 

discount 
• Qualily 
references 
• Interior 
and exterior 

"Honest Work Wilh integrity" 

J. Lance Moore 765--4969 

~. 
. Wm. P. 

McKeough, Inc. 
Establl~hed 1960 · 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock 

439-4665 

l-':::=:~====~=:=;qi======~,~r,,. 
r HORTICULTURE ~Q= 

t ••••••• r UNLIMITED '"'' VIKinit 
-• ._ ... a LANDSCAPING 

MAIN'nN .. CII. L'I'D. Our 12h Year 

M 
•• , Design 

• inor Repairs ..... .!,. Maintenance • Plumbing : '' ,, .. 
• Electrical ~ ... ~ .;i;,: Construction 
• Interior Painting •• ,.. Excavation 
• Structural Repairs Organic Methods 
• Preventive Maintenance 
• Home Improvements Brian Herrington 
Specializing in Prol&ssionai 767-2004 
Home Care. Free Estlmat• "A Complete Prof~ssional Service" 

Fully Insured 
439..0705 or 439-6863 

li~MiM\i!Nl!Y.Ik%NBiiii\liiHil 
Contractors 
Insurance 

Carpenters • Plumbers 
Electricians • Masons 
Carpet Cleaners 
Painters • Paper Hange 
Aluminum Siding ~ 
Gutter Installers 
Janitorial services .. etc .. 
Easy Monthly Paymenls 
call for a RATE QUOTE 
· , NO OBLIGATION: 

439-6222 
MARK RAYMOND AGENCY 

DELMAR 1#%1 
321 Delaware Ave. 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices Bloomington, Illinois 

limitit.F'I Jwt~~RYiwmm:m;m 
-!ohn Fritze, Jr. 
• ·Jeweler 

4$EASON$ 
MA1N1ENANCE COMPANY 

"Your Site Improvement Contractor" 
LAHOSCAPING 

• Co!llllete lawn installations 
• Lawn renovations & dethatching 
• Lawn mowing & seasonal cleanups 
• la~~aring andlarge areas 

mamtaJned 
CONSTRUCTION 

• AU types of backhoe loader work 
• CruShed stone delivered 
• CQncrete patios, walkways, and . 

' dnveways 
• Drainage Systems Installed 

768-2842 
Chris Henrikson 

Fully Insured FREE Estimates 

M\llM~'WNl~N§l!IHMI 

Delmar-
. Lawn Care 

I Shrub Trimming I 
Lawn Mowing .. 
Maintenance 

(Serving Delmar, Slingerlands 
& Glenmont) 
475•1419 

Keith Patterson - Delmar 

Repair • l'!lanufacturing CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
4 Normanskill Blvd. 
(next to oet Lanes) ALL TYPES 

439-7590 Bill Stannard 
768·2893 

llt!HiillA.NiscAi\iiiiGikii I ;:::;;:;:;;:;:;::;::::::::::::::::=, 
MASONARY & 
WATERPROOFING 

GOlDEN TOUCH 
lANDSCAPING SERVICE 

Spring Cleanups· Lawns hand thltc:htd 
Shrubbery beds cleaned'· Dri'IIW.yt 

stoned or sui coated b¥ brush 
Harley L .AJderson 

767-3361 
29 Years of Ex rience 

GRADYS TREE FARM 
We Specialize in Planting 

& Transplanting Trees up to 
12' in diamoter 

• OAK • SPRUCE 
• MAPLE • WHITE BIR.CH 
• PINES • SPECIAL OROER5 

TREE SPADE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

439·6446 
GLENMONT - CLIFTON PARK 
FULLY INSURED JIM GRADY 
~t~~~~ OWNER.OPERATOR 

New & Repair Work 
Concrete brick block & Rreplace 
25 Years CRAIG 

Experience 459-8441 

Ken Fisher 
Masonry 
All your Masonry Needs 

".5 pecia!izintl . 
in Cfiimneys " 

=• 463•7964 

Light ~auling 
movmg-
appliances, furniture 

1 Piece or Whole House 
Chuck-472·1383 

lii11Hi' iiPA!Nt!N~ii q;,;;l 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOAIINTERIOR. 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

765-3034 439-3458 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

. Contractor 
768-2069 

HOUSE PAINTING 
· Interior, Exterior 

Wall Patching- No Slop,No Spill 

All Done Wnh Pride 
FULLY INSURED 

Mr. John's 452-6327 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

·rRIPLE A 

Student Painters 
Exteriors - Interior~ 

2 YEAR GUARENTEE 
FULLY INSURED 

Better Business Bureau Members 

PAINTERS FOR HIRE 
Experienced,lnterior & Exterior 

Insured, FREE Estimates 
Quality work at an inexpensive price 
Call now for Spring/Summer 
~ohn 458-8029 leave 

a on 767·9201 message 

rJL\ DENNY 
~BUILDING 

CONTRACTORS, INC. 
_._ JU!typuofpaillli"'J --

.Staining • Power washing 
• Aluminum • Wallpapering 
• Repainting • Popcorn 

-- 18 !JUU"S of qptritn.u -

FREE ESTIMATE 
Call439-6814 

VOGEL~
Painting . · 

Contractor . 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
·COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
·WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPiNG 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439·7922 439··5736 

DELMAR K-9 
'Dog 'Boarding 

Large, sunlight, 
Indoor runs. 

Large pine·shaded 
outdoor runs 

;ramify Operatetf . 
Ron & Denise 
· Mclaughlin 
872-2599 

767·9095 

Healod • Afr Condfllonod 
Your choice of foo:J 

Route £\V, Glenmont 
RESCR~'AnC NS REQWRED 

Eliet~nor Cornell 

V:jan~~:~~;~ng 
WORKMANSHIP 
STILL MEANS 
SOMETHING• 

ASPHALT • Sl.ATE 
TIN • COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimates Insured 

767-2712 
Jim Staats- So. Bethlehem 

ROOFING 
SPECIAUZE IN SLATE 

All Aspocls of Roofing 
with Finest Quality Flal Roofs
Molal Roofs-Chimney Repairs

Cuslom Metalwork
Emergency Repairs-
High Struclure Woil< 

Don't Compa,. Prices. Compare 
Quality Check Our RBIBIBDCIIS 

Insured, Reliable, Free Estimales 

Tim Laraway 766-2796 
Rick Hart 732·2634 

FREE 869·1295 FULLY 
ESTIMATES INSURED 

ll::~IF'Uiilll:: 

'illiilll::ll:: 

~ll::liil'\i'U©Il:: 

~ 
~· 

• Tree And Stump Removal. 
• Storm Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landclearing 
475·1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FREE ESTIMATES- AJLLY INSURED 
Morris frons & Randy Flavin- Owners 

HASLAM· 
TREE 

SERVICE 
• Complete TREE Removal 
• Stump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Slorm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

f!?tllMIIIN~~l!J~ttN.~II;:w:m:;$~'§~!!M'i!!i§w;i!l .,;, :;;mvGKiN~. <} t I 

Home Plumbing ~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 
· Call JIM tor all your

plumbing problems 
FreeEatimates • Reasonable Rates 

439-2108 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKuPS 

Gas & Electric· Water Heaters 

438-6320 

MIM#iiHlid!J~!i!Iii\JW!\J!iil 
J & M Siding & Roofing 
• Carpentry • Windows 
• Painting • Patio & Deck 
• Remodeling • Garage 
• T.p.m • Overhang 

(518) 872-0538 

ROOFING 
For those that demand 

the highest quality 
B.W. Grady Roofing 

Brian Grady· Delmar 
Insured 439-2205 

, ........... ' 
: Get 8 I G Results : 

• Advertise in the • 
:. BUSINESS DIRECTORY • 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . ., 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK CLEANERS 

Sewer and drain clean;ng. 
Systems installed. 

767-9287 

Porches & Decks 
Replacement 

Windows 
Guaranteed - Insured 

432-1966 

B. B.S. 
CONTRACTING 

• CedarSiding 
• Vinaland 

Aluminuin 
Siding and Trim 

Fully Free 
Insured Estimates 

452-1746 456-0177 

I·Ei~¢1Ati$EIWI¢1¢Siitl 

John M. Vadney 
UNDE AGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 

-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
All Types Backhoe Work 

439·2645 

W.M. BIERS 
TRUCKING & 

EXCAVATION INC. 
767-2531 

•Driveways 
• Land Clearing 
• Ponds 
• Cellars 
• Ditching 
• Oomolition Worl< 

! 
Top Soli, Crushed Stone, 

Fill,. shale, B.R. Gravel 
General Trucking 

.------::.:·-----. • -PAR TYPING SERVICE • 
• Compktt. typing, wori • 

= proussingmu£1!/sumi = 
• S"""" . • 
• Prompt . • 
w and Reiiablo 439-0058 w 

r-=··---------~ 

Vacuum Sales 

("d~ 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts - Parts 

. Prompt-Professional 
Factory Authorized Service 

PRE~ ESTIMATES 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central Ave. Albany 

482-4427 
Open Tucs.-Sat. 

!; li!S!l!Qi!>:Vgg!f.l~i!!l 
. . 

WALLCOVERING 
• • By 
• MIKE . . 
• 

. f.) 

Expert Wallpapering 
Painting or tile work 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph 
439-1090 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

WOMAN'S 3-SPEED BIKE, 
$45, excellent condition, ra
dial arm saw, I 0" Craftsman. 
$150. 439-3804. 

OAK, LAWN & GARDEN 
FURNITURE, planters, dining 
sets, folding sets. Wr~e or call 
for free catalog. A M H Furni
ture, P.O. 610, Woodbourne, 
NY 12788. 914-434-0546 or 
1-800-228-2824. 

DINNING ROOM SET, honey 
pine. Trestle table, 2-12" 
leaves, 4 side chairs and hutch. 
Asking $750. 785-4147. 

CAMERA COLLECTION over 
75 cameras and lenses. Point 
and shootto SLR's. 462-1880. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS; Sun
beam Mix-Master, some an
tiques. 439-1708. 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE. Final days: Furniture, 
Sealy mattress sets, floor 
coverings and rnore. Purr-feet 
Sleep, 36 Main Street, 
Voorheesville. Friday and 
Saturday only 1 o:ooam-
5:00pm. 

TEL-DRUG DISCOUNT Mail 
Order Pharmacy. Call 1-800-
TEL-DRUG ext 9170. Free 
catalog w~h thousands of 
prescription and health care 
products. No dues, no fee. Free 
postage. 

CLUB CHAIR, small, excel
lent condition $35. Metal bed 
frame, old, needs refinishing 
$30.439-1080. 

BLUE SWIVEL ROCKER, 
brown vinyl recliner, almond 
electric range. 783-7192. 

A BUSY MAN 

CHUCK BASSET!' 
One of our TO!' TEN PRODUCERS for 1988 ... 

but never to busy to help you with your 
Real Estate questions. 

Call him today at 

flJ~~tl~~\S 439-9906 

CLASSIFIED 
SEWING MACHINES: Due to 
school budget cuts the nations 
largest manufacturer offers 
new zig-zag's, many stitches, 
blind hem, buttonholes, every
thing. 20yearguarantee. Origi-

1983 HONDA SHADOW, 
SOOCC, good cond~ion. $850. 
283-2515. 

~~fr~~;mn;;;~~~~~-~~~1 "IJ"'lli"''!ii"'k""ii"'l'i"'~"')"'·•·;···ON."'·•·•··"'···••·"';4"'U"'~•"':tl"'Ii"'!i"'\i!"'il 
cards, COD free delivery. 
Exchange only 315-593-8755. 

POLE BUILDINGS. Garages, 
horse barns, storage, commer
cial. Completely erected. 

BEGINNING JOGGER needs 
person to run with daily. Hours 
flexible. Call Tim at 439-6056 
or 439-3561. 

Overhead/entrance doors . ADOPTION: Answer our 
Many sizes/options available. prayers. Happily married child
High Plains Corporation, 1- less couple wish to adopt your 
800-326-1449, anytime. infant. Legal/medical ex-

""'""""""""""""'"""""""""""""' penses paid. Call Marlene & 
mnM\k\\H!Mil&~eMH~M~%1iMI ~~;.~~B~~~~ ~n~~~~~~~) 
STRING INSTR~MENT RE- .ADOPTION: Happily married 
PAIR. Bow rehalnng. lnstru- doctorandnurselongtoshare 
ments bought and sold. 439- .their love with infant. LegaV 
6757. medical expenses paid. Call 

t"'lld~<iilZl&&bwA<'·•···z-.•·•·•c! collect after 8 p.m., Ken and 
.thl"'~'"''-•!!l!~r:ioi!l'~!lliil.!tl!!\J Carol. (212)737-7372. 

QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING/PAINTING. 25 
years experience, fully insured. 
Please call Thomas Curit, 439-
4156. 

• 3 Bedroom Cape in Delmar 
• Recently remodeled • Deep lot 

ADOPTION: Loving secure 
couple wish to adopt wh~e 
newborn. Please let us help 
you. Call collect, Audrey and 
Alan, 718-224-2005. 

of 
Declining 

Interest Rates 
+ 

Immediate 
Occupancy 

• New Gas heating throughouVhardwood floors 
• Newly painted 
• Oversized Garage 785-8504 

MoJiiltJ!ffJI: 

Great Locations 
Top quality construction in SlingerlandS, a two bedroom home with brand new 

kitchen and appliances, large screened porch, wooded lot, all of this plus an additional 
home site for either re-sale or just to enjoy. 125,000 

Move right in to this beautifully cared for South Bethlehem home, spacious interior, 
low maintenance exterior, screened porch, three car garage. 134,900 

Delmar village Colonial; first floor library, screened porch, large kitchen, formal 
dining room, three bedrooms, basement family room with built-in sound system, 
exercise room, two car garage. 164,000 ·· 

Very conveniently located in Woodgate, a three bedroom condominium with very 
special custom built-in storage units, dramatic master bedroom suite with jacuzzi, un
usual decor. 134,900 

Very privately located on two more than two acres on Swift Road in Voorheesville, a 
three bedroom Colonial with large eat-in kitchen, family room area, hardwood floors, 
front porch, complete privacy. 199,000 

Traditional and very spacious Cape Cod designed by famed Royal Barry Wills, 
beautiful inside and out, four bedrooms, two baths, approximately two acres, view of 
pond. 325,000 

· Custom colonial on a quiet Delmar cul-de-sac, convenient location near by-pass, four 
bedrooms, family roomwith beamed ceiling, super kitchen, hardwood floors, large and 
private rear deck. 259,500 

Very large Delmar colonial with many custom features, approximately 3,000 square 
feet of living area, spectacular master bedroom suite with jacuzzi, built in family 
entertainment center, very large dining room. 269,000 

A short walk from Delaware Plaza, a handsome home with all the quality of 
yesterday's construction.- plaster walls, hardwood floors, chestnut woodwork and 
unusually beautiful built-in cabinets and storage units, four bedrooms, two baths, two 
car garage. 136,000 . 

Glenmont country estate, early nineteenth century manor house ready for restora-
tion, barn with caretaker apartment, approximately 59 acres with public water and 
sewer one boundary. 840,00 

l'lcUI~} 

Kuivila 
REAL ESTATE INC. 
276 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR, N.Y.12054 • (518) 439-7654 

307 HAMILTON STREET, ALBANY, N.Y.12210 • (518) 465-9761 
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ADOPTION: Couples married 
ten years, long to share their 
love, laughter and tenderness 
w~h newborn. Beautiful estate 
home with treehouse, nursery 
and sheep dog are awa~ing 
special baby who will know of 
your unse~ish act of love. 
Legal/collect (914)962-6528. 

CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
Let's work together to find the 
best possible home for your 
baby. Choose from profession
ally selected and evaluated 
couples. Meetthe family if you 
want. The decision is always 
yours. Pregnancy expenses 
paid. Call Kathy atloving 
homes of Spence-chapin at 
any time 1-800-321-LOVE. 

ADOPTION: This is the most 
important decision you will 
make about your baby's fu
ture. Give him or her a wonder
ful home and secure future 
w~h loving parents. Confiden
tial, legal,expenses paid. 
Please call collect (212) 582-
9129. 

ADOPTION: Can we halpeach 
other? Loving professionals, 
country street filled w~h chil
dren. Airy new baby's room. 
Shaggydog.Andsomuchlove 
to give. Expenses paid. Call 
Barbara anytime collect, (914) 
763-5797. 

ADOPTION: A lifetime of hugs, 
kisses & love awa~ the new
born we hope to adopt. Full 
time mother. Legal, confiden
tial. Expenses paid. Call Nick 
& Lark collect, (518) 765-6321 

PERSONALS 

INFANT ADOPTION: Dream
ing of 2 a.m. feedings and 
buggy rides through the park. 
Two loving peoplewa~ing to 
love a third. Expense paid. Call 
Sally and Jeff collect, (212) 
787-9704. 

DISCOVER YOU'RE PREG
NANT? Discover adoption. We 
offer residence, education, 
counseling, medical care, 
confidential~y. The Edna Glad
ney Center, serving women 
since 1887. Call Madonna at 
1-800-433-2922. 

INFANT ADOPTION: Dream
ing of 2 a.m. feedings and 
buggy rides through the park. 
Two loving people wa~ing to 
love a third. Expense paid. Call 
Sally and Jeff collect. (212)787-
9704. 

ADOPTION: Part-time nurse 
and college professor want to 
adopt newborn and provide a 
loving home. Legal, confiden
tial, expenses paid. Call col
lect Fran and Matt 914-365-
3376. 

POODLES GROOMED: mini
atures, toys, basic cuts, bath, 
clipping, ears, nails 459-2716. 

FREEl Owners allergies force 
her to give up seniorc~izen cat 
to quiet loving adufi indoor only 
home. Well behaved 9 year 
old declawed, neutered male 
tiger. 475-1042 evenings. Will 
be destroyed ff home not found. 

'Sten~iling ... • -mouldings • pine plank floors·• wood 
shingle roof • cabinetry & much, much more. 

MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED REDUCED TO $299,000 

·-"' 439-9921 ~~-

p H A s E I I 

Whitehall Station· 
Courtyard Townhomes 

''"*''''**"*''''''''*'***'*"****'*'''''''''***'*****"****'''' ' ' . ' 

l BUILDER'S REBATE. l : . 

$6000°0 
• ·appliCable to Phase II Townhom<IS on~ · : ................................................ '*'*'•······· 

Now you can deduct a full 
$6000 from the cost of your new 
Whitehall Station Townhome. 
Or Buchman·McKeon Builders 
will pay $6000 towards closing 
costs. It's our way of introduc
ing you to Phase II of one of the 
most prestigious new townhome 
developments in Albany. 

Only minutes from hospitals, 
universities and state offices, 
these elegant Victorian style 
townhomes offer quality, 
convenience and maintenance
free living. Two and three bed· 
room models include full 
baseme_nt, 1 or 2 car garage and 
much more. 

And now you can own one of 
these luxurious townhomes for 

A L B 

as low as $129,900 after rebate. 
But don't wait. Offer is limited. 
Visit our furnished model today. 

Model open Sun.·Fri. 12-6; Sat. 
12-4 .. Call 458-&\83 for more in· · 
formation. Located on Whitehall 
Road adjacent to Community · 
Center. 

The complete offering terms for the 
Home Owners Association are in a 
plan available from sponsor. File No. 
H880036. 

~ 
a..onrnan-Mcl\oon 

Buolclors,lnC 

A N y 
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PIANO TUNINGS CLASSIFIED GARAGE SALES 

WHi#iif!iAN!i'T!iNIN&tW'W::il 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. 
Pianos wanted; rebuitts sold. 
24 hr. answering service. 
Kevin Williams 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 

REEL-TO-REEL TAPES and 
nothing to play them on ? 
Cherished 78s sitting silenl in 
the closet? Bring those memo
ries back to lffe on high quality 
cassettes ! 439-8218 

DRESSES AS UNIQUE AS 
YOUR DAUGHTER. Custom
made holiday dresses, size 3 
months to 4T. Choose fabrics 

. and styles for your daughter. 

rrn=""'"""""'"""""""""""''" alone, or for that special little 
lll@$p~c!At;Wseli!Vl91!$W\i)l girl on your gift list. Phone 

LOOKING FOR a unique and 
distinctive gift idea? Designer 
cookie baskets and bouquets 
is your answer! Call us at 456-
1437 or 869-2030. 

CARRIBEAN CRUISE No
vember 11-18, four islands, 
from $975 including air from 
Albany. Call 482-0084 after 6 
p.m. or Custom Travel 383-
1588. 

TUTORING: Certffied English 
teacher. 20 years exper_ience. 
Regents/SAT preparat1on or 
course make-up, 438-6746. 

TUTOR AVAILABLE, grades 
K - 8. References provided. 
Call Susan at 475-1728. 

OLD BOOKS, photography, 
prints, paintings, autographs 
of famous people, business 

WANTED: in-expensive log
ing or house-sitting near Del
mar for 5-Rivers Summer In
tern with daughter for June 26 
-August. Mature, responsible 
teacher. 914-778-3135. 

ANTIQUES, PAINTINGS 
lamps, garden urns, and 
benches, toys, furn~ure, quilts. 

. Call Gail. 463-2447. 

COMMANDER 64 COM-· 
PUTER, disc drive, printer, 
mon~or, software. 767-2373. 

WANTED: Generous ·loving 
families to share their home 
w~h a European or Japanese 
high school exchange student 
tor 89/90 ~school year. Call 
AISE 1-800-SlBLING. 

Garage 
Sales 

. WE CREATE MULTI-COL
ORED RESUMES, Letter
heads, Phamplets, Invitations 
tor Personal or Commerical 
use on an IBM Word Proces-

Anne. 272-4551 

MEN'S HAIRCUTS given at 
your home. Reasonable rates. 
438-0164. 

"'lt"'iN"'!l"'!"'iii""':Jtu"'•·•·•··"'···.'P"':~:>"'a"'lN"'······"'~"'t·"'W"'ll!"'ji~il:l :::~~;in~~~d:~~r~~cet~: 
WANTED: Good used refrig
erators, freezers, ranges (any 
brand) also Sears/Whirlpool 
washers/Dryers. 439-0912 

COMPUTER GARAGE 
SALE! Pollock Road, Latham. 
Consultant clearing out new 
and demos, PC's, monitors, 
printers, software, low prices, 
many with warranties. June 24 
& 25, Noon-6:00pm. M!C-cash 
only. 783-1305 for directions. 

sorand Printer. Free Estimates 
given upon request. Call 439-
3471 TODAY! 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING, RESUMES, termpapers, 
letters, labels. Prompt, reliable. 
439-0058. 

CHAIR CANING; free pick-up 
and delivery. Free estimates. 
Call 449-8671. 

Breuel 
Realtors 
135 Adams St. Delmar 

439-8129 

NEW YORK TIMES Sunday 
home delivery. 12 years con
tinuous service in the Delmar 
area. 765-4144. 

MORTGAGES ... WE BUY 
FOR CASH: No closing fees, 
call for quote (914) 794-8848 
or write: PO Box 430, Mon
ticello, NY 12701. 

Delmar 
New Listing 

• Spacious Colonial, 
3bedrooms 

•1 1/ baths 
• Fa~ilyroom 
• Brick wall fireplace & 

bookcase 
• Three season porch 
• Finished rooms in basement 
•lnground pool, patios 
• Private wooded fenced 

backyard 
. •$164,900 . ----Lori-JBreuel 
Realtors 
135 Adams St., Delmar 

439-8129 

SENIOR MATH MAJOR with 
previous tutoriilg experience, 
looking tor students 482-4 7 40. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street, Ravena 

756-8093 

John J. Healy Realtors 
323 Delaware Ave. 

439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Eslate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

MANOR HOMES 
by Blake 

205 Delaware Ave. 
439-4943 

It Doesn't Cost .More to Live at 
\r' ' . --

A,danis Station . • • 

- It Just Looks Like It Does. 

You can live in a spectacular Adams Station apartment
home. and enjoy our spaCious floor plans, gorgeous views, 
huge walk-in closets, pool, sauna, exercise room, and 
tennis courts. The options for fun go on and on .. -but you 
won't enjoy all of this unless you live at Adams Station. 

JUNIPER 

DRIVE 

Come visit us today and see for yourself. 

Call 

439-8857 

1326. 

WE'VE MOVED ... 
To serve 
you better. 
we are now 
at our 
new Delmar 
Locati'on 

323 Delaware Ave 
<Across from Main Square> 

~--------~--------~ 

~ Realty USA 
' (~ 

439-1882 

Remember the sunny front porch? 
Choose a distinctive farmhouse design, 
elegant colonial, or cozy cape for your . 

beautiful customized Windham Hill home 
on Wemple Road, Glenmont. 
Available from $220,000. 

Open House: Saturdays, 2:30-5:30 pm, 
Sundays, 1:00-4:00 pm. 

Call 439-0797 

Directions: Route-9W south to Wernple Road. 
Make right, 2 miles to Windham Hill. 
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GARAGE SALES CLASSIFIED AUTOMOTIVE 

JUNE 24, 9:00am-3:00pm. 94 
North Street, Delmar. Toys, 
baby ~ems, stereo, etc. 

JUNE 24, GLENMONT, 65 
Hancock Drive. 9:00am

. 1:OOpm. Clothing, motorcycle, 
bikes, books, miscellaneous. 

GLENMONT, COLONIAL 
ACRES, 7 Derry Lane. Ga
rage Sale, Saturday, Juns 24, 
9:00am-3:00pm. Miscellane
oUs. 

117 ELM, DELMAR. 6124, 
9:00am-4:00pm. Sofa, motor
cycles, books, dishes, plants, 
toys. 

OFFICE SPACE. Private 2 
room office. Only $300. Great 
for manufactures Rep. or 
someone who does not require 
visabil~y. Call Fred or' Bill 
Weber at 439-9921. 

DELMAR STORAGE SPACE 
large overhead door easily 
accesible. Will lease with op
tion to buy. Realty Assets 438-
3607 

DESIRABLE KENHOLM 
DELMAR LOCATION: thres 
plus bedroom home, family 
room; k~chen with eating 
spacs. 1 112 baths, large lot, 
must see, $935. per month 
plus util~ies 439-9419 

DELMAR GARDEN· APART
MENTS: One, two bedroom, 
garage. No pets. $400-$500 
plus utilities. 434-6212, 439-
6295 Sunday, evenings. 

GARAGE FOR RENT, Ken
sington Apartments, 568 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, 439-
2964. 

$485.00 COUNTRY APART
MENT w~h scenic view. 2 
Bedrooms, wall-wall carpeting, 
backyard, secur~y. lease, no 
pets. 767-2549. 

$380. SLINGERLANDS 
APARTMENT, lease, security 
depos~. No pets. 765-4723. 

DELMAR; RESillENTIAL! 
OFFICE in "CC" zone; new 
price $113,900. Call Pagano 
Weber, Inc. for details. 439-
9921. 

ATTENTION- Government 
homes from $1 ( you repair). 
Delinquent tax properlY. Re
possesions. Call 1-602-838-
8885 ext. GH30BB. 

lii\Ji\V#.~&i:l&l\lll'!$&'t#UiMil.l 

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 

MOTORCYCLE, 1983 . 1983 MECURYLYNX, 4door, 
HONDAShadowSOOCC, good 5 speed, manual, sunroof, am/ 
condition. $850. 283-2515. fm stereo tape. $850.00.439-

1987 FORD ESCORT 35,800 
miles. Automatic, ·air, ~mlfm 
stereO, power steering, power 
brakes. Warran!Y. $4,500.439-
3056, evenings. 

R.V., 1968 AIRSTREAM 17' 
Caravel, clean, new tires, 
brakes. $2500. 439-1956. 

4786. 

1982 OMNI, automatic, 94,000 
miles, power steering,_ power 
brakes, amlfm cassette, clean, 
good buy $800. 767-3181. 

MERCEDES, 1974, 240D. 
Automatic, air, amlfm cassette. 
$3,250. 489-5987, 489-0650. 

SPACIOUS SUMMER 
HOUSE; Heldeberg Lake. 
Panaramic view from private 
sunny decks. Swimming, fish-
ing, sailing, hiking. No motor 1981 REGAL, V6, automatic, 
boats. $32S/week. 508_478_ 2door,air,cruise,champagne. ATTENTION- Government 
0880. · $3,000.,439-2541. · seized vehicles from $100. GOING OUT OF BUSINESS OFFICE SPACE: Professional APARTMENT FOR RENT. 

SALE Final days· Furn~ure building, up to 3,000 square Delmar, bus, parking, heat 
Sealy. mattress ~ets, floc; . feet subdividable. Util~ies.a.nd included! After 6:00pm, 
coverings and more. Purr-feet parkmg Included. Competrtlve 475-1438. YORK MAINE, Oceanfront 

~~~~~~:;v~I~~~Ya~~d0~t=~~ ::::~:::;:: _ 
900 

square · ff!~!;1.€~IA~'!198I$A~I :~~~;~~i~:.i:~~~i:9~ 
'78 IMPALA. Milage 59,600. 
One owner, excellent 2nd car. 
438-3614. 

Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers 
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 ext. 
A3088. 

5:00pm. feet, Washington Avenue, 
entire second floor. Newly 
modernized, over law office, 
462-2606. Available immedi
ately. 

DELMAR, 60 Salisburg Road. 
. Saturday, June 24, 9:00am to 
2:00pm. 

DELMAR GARAGE. One to 
four, storage only. 434-6212. 

207 KENWOOD AVE., DEL
MAR June 23, 24, Friday and 
Saturday, 9-5. Couch, chairs, 
TV, mahogany desk, end EXCELLENT Delmar sublet 
tables, lamps, rugs, dinette set, available. Approximatley 1500 
handpainted china, k~chen square feet. $11 includes utili
wares, glassware, pictures, air ties and taxes. Modern office 
conditioner, blonde bed room building with ample parking. 
set, wh~e Provincial bedroom Pagano Weber 439-9921. 
set, lawn mower, tools, sewing · 
cabinet. ~ KENSINGTON APART-

GLENMONT, Dowerskill Vil
lage. Muhiple families. Satur
day ,June 24, 8:00am-4:00pm. 

CHARMING APARTMENT in 
restored farmhouse. $475 plus, 
includes trash pick-up. Pagano 
Weber. 439-9921. 

MENTS 2 bedroom, livin
groom, diningroom, air-condi
tioning, garage, security,lease. 
$575. Call438-3607. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 
bedroom, heat, hot water, non
smoker, references, $475 
month, 439-6757 

4:00 PM Friday 
Classified Ad 

DEADLINE 

COMMERCIAL buildings. 
Factory specials: versatile WARNER LAKE WATER-. 
engineer certilied buildings. FRONT. Use for 2 bedroom, 
Great for office-warehouse & dock. $300 weekly. 765-4654 
strip malls. 30 X 60 to 1 00 X evenings. 

New Salem OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Rt. 85 New Salem 

400. Sale endsJune 3oth. Mike 
518-439-2641. . ~~~~~~~~~~~!@~ 

CAPE COD at New Seabury, r 

765·2702 
~ A R A~ I= IW' 7 5-24345 

GOVERNMENT HOMES like new 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
from $1 (U repair). Deliqueni Villaongolfoour~enearocean. 
tax property. Repossessions. Beautifully furnished $800 a 
Call (1) 805-687-6000, Ext. GH week. Pnvate owner call Sally 
2339 for current repo list. 783-9641 between B.OOam-

S:OOpm. 

LOVELY 3-4 BEDROOM 
CAPE. Large living room w~h CAPE COD, HARWICH on 
fireplace, hardwood floors, lake, mmutes to sa~ water 
built-ins. Beautifully limd- beaches:• New large 3 bed
scaped yard, potting shed, room, 2 bath, fully equipped, 
flagstone walk, patio w~h fire- many extras. Available 6117-
place, stone summer house: 7129, 8126-9/9. 439-0615. 
Old Delmar. Asking $136,500. 
475-1067. . 

LONG BEACH ISLAND, N.J. 
Sleeps six, fully equipped 
$450. 439-4050, 

ADIRONDACK/LAKE 
GEORGE. Deluxe Town home 

87 Olds. Cutlass $7.995 

86 3X3 Chev Pick up $15,900 
4 wheel drive (crew cab) 

88Dodge4x4 $13,500 

85 Cadillac Eldorado $9,950 · 
: . 

84 BuickSkylark 
AUTO. 

HEART OF DELMAR; charm
ing 4 bedroom Colonial, desir
able. family neighborhood, 
spacious living room, dinning 
room, applianced kitchen, fin
ished basement, hardwood 
floors under wall to wall, ga
rage, deep yard. Hamagrael 
school. $124,900. 439-0533. 

, Principles only. 

located on 1200 acres high 
above the Lake. Go~. tennis, "==================::::::! 
pool, indoor swimming, exer
cise room, sauna. For info 800-
541-2445. 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
USEDSAABS 

WARREN TIRE 
· service centers · · 

DELMAR AUTO RADIATOR FREE • MOUNTING • WHITE WALL 
• VALVE STEM • ELECTRONIC BALANCING 

L 

Your Complete Cooling Systems Specialists 
Free Diagnosis and Estimate. Same Day Service - All Makes All Models 

Mon.-Fri. 8 • 5:30 

Cleaned 
Record 

439-0311 Repaired & . 
Expen Service 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439·2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models- Road Service and Towing 
Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes • Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End Work • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

SELKIRK 
TRANSMISSION 

We Service 
- 13 years experience 

Front Wheel Drive • 4 Wheel Drive • Transfer Cases 
Drive Line •All types of Trans""lission Repairs 
Automatic. Standard. Clutches. C.V. Joints 
and Axle Repairs. 767-2774 
Located on Rt. 396.3/70 of a mile west of Beckers Comers. Selkirk 
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GOODYEAR. 
EAGLE ST RADIAL • 

• P115/80R13 
• P165/80R13 

• P175/80R13 
• P185/80R13 

• P185n5R14 
• P195175R14 
• P205175R14 
• . P205175R15 
• P21517SR15 · 
• P225175R15 
• P235175R15 

$3695' 
$3995 
$42.95 
$43.95 
$44:95 
$46.95 
$47.95 
$48.95 
$49.95 

All Season Steel Belted Radials 

r::----:- ~ COUPON -----T-- ~--.COUPON • ----
I~Oi/Ftlter, M b"lt • Alf · 
I . C~assis Lube, @ I ' ·~!P Conditioning 

Oil Change -- . I ••= Check 

: · $14 95 : s1goo 
I• Includes up to five quarts oil I . . 
1• Special diesel oil and filter type 1 Adjust dnve belt, te_st for leaks, add 
1 may result in extra charges 1 up to 1 lb. refngerant gas. 
L. Expires 7-1-89 l Expires7-1-89 
----• COUPON----- -----COUPON·----

LATHAM • 785·6377 
Gary V¥estfall - manager 

Rt. 7 (front of Edwards Food Warehouse)· 

-Daily 7 a.m.-5:30p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 • 5:00 p.m. 

CLIFTON PARK • 371-3343 
John Payne - manager 

Corner of Rt. 9 & Rt. 146 
Daily 7 a.m.- 7 p.m. 

Saturday 7:30 • 5 p.m. 



I Births . '¥ . I 
Bellevue Hospital · · 

Boy, John, to linda Armstrong 
;md Paul Rubin, Clarksville, May 
29. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Girl, Grace Nicolena to Elaine 

and William A. Barone, Slinger
lands, April 25. 

Girl; Rae Elizabeth to Louise 
and Kevin Mahon, Glenmont, May 
14.. . 

Girl, Michelle Marie, to Sharon 
L.A. and Joseph. Jude Cillis, 
Voorheesville, June. 3. 

Boy, Robert Salem, to Theresa 
Simon and John Owen Smith, 
Delmar; June 4. 

· Girl, Brittney Anne, to Debra 
Ann and.Ronald James Holc6mb, 
Slingerlands, June 5. 

Boy, Nicholas 'Bradley to 
Roberta and Bradley Whiting, 
Glenmont, June 6. · 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sachs Albany Medical Center Mr. and Mrs. David Cross 

Janet Tweedie marries anr¥K:h~~.~~~s~'MS: Voorheesville couple wed 
· Janet Marie Tweedie· and Mi- maid. ··Eileen Clarke- and C. David honor. Attendants were Debbie 

chael. Sachs, both of Westboro, The bride is a 1981 graduate of Strawberry supper Cross both of Voorheesville were Mehm and Pam liesenfelder. 
Mass. were married May 28 in the Bethlehem Central High School, The Onesquethaw Refonned married April21 in ceremonies at . Darrell Disconi was best man. 
Appel Inn, Altamont . . and Rochester Institute of Tech- Church . will hold a strawberry St. Catherine of Siena, Latham. . Ushers were Don Corrinston and 

The brideisthedaughterofMr. nology. She is employed as an suppei-onSatUrday,June24,atthe The brideisthedaughterofMr. Tom DeMarco. 
and Mrs. Ronald W. Tweedie of · organic chemist with Clean Har- church on Tarrytown Road in and Mrs. Paul Clarke of Slinger- · Both the bride and groom are 
Delmar, and the groom is the son borsAnalyticalLabs., in Braintree, Feura Bush. lands; the bridegroom is the son of graduates of Bethlehem . central 
ofMr.MorrisSachsofBostonand Mass. Servingswillbeginat4:30p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cross of High School The."bride is a 
Mrs. Florence Sachs of Framing- . . and the menu will include baked Slingerlands. par !time court reporter and secre-
liam, Mass. The bridegroom is a graduate ham with.raisin sauce, mashed FatherLouisDouglasofficiated. tarywiththeStateEnergyAuthor-

The Honorable Carl]. Mugglin of Rochester Institute of Techno!- potatoes,· milk gravy, vegetables, The ceremony was followed. by a ity. The groom is. a graduate of 
officiated. The ceremony was fol- ogy and is employed as art indus- Salad, beverages, and strawberry reception at the Century House in Junior College of Albany and is 
lowed by a reception at the Appel trial engineer with Ames Depart- shortcake. · Latham, self-employed. 

· Inn. ment Stores in_ Hartford, Conn.· Servings are $6.75per adult, $3 The couple . will live in 
Jennifer 'L. Tweedie, sister_ of - · Following a wedding trip to for children under 12, $1 for chil- Lisa Knox was the maid · of Voorheesville. 

the bride was the maid of honor, England and Scotland, the couple dreil under 5. 
with Christine Stoker as brides- will reSide in Westboro, Mass. For reservations, call768-2611. 

7M:dUt•8M~ 
~-~- P~~~ nr~s~~s_: .· 

• Bridal ·Gowns 
• Formal Gowns 

Open Bridal Rose Boutique 
Tued. -Fri. 239 Delaware Ave. 
I0-8 Delmar, N.Y. 
Sat. 10-6 . 43 4 
Closed Sun., ·. ._ 9- 070 
&Mon. 

C)Dunkin Donuts 

Delaware Ave: 

I Philips Hardware' I 
Bridal R~a Boutique 

Johnson's 
Stationary- -

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SA's, 

. Cumberland Farms~ Stewart's and 
Van Allen Farm> 

Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

.: ___ 1/EPPY 

40th A~niver:~ry 
Ann-& Bill 

Bridal Gowns 
Brfdal Rose. Bot.itlque, 23Qi · 
Del..,. Ave .. Delmar. For
mals, Mother-of-the-Bride, 
CocktaB drea&86. 

Bridal Registry 
-Vlltege Shop,' Delaware PlaZa, 
43a-1m FREE GIFT for regis
tering .. 

Bridal Consultant 
Celebratians,43S-CI721 Invita
tions. UmcU$ine, Receplion, 
Cakes, Music, Florist and Pho
tographer. 

Invitations 
Johnaon'e StlllloiMtry 43t-
8166. Wedding lnvilalions, An
nouncements,. personalized 
Accessorie5. 

Peper Mill Delaware Plaza. 438-
8123-Wedding lnvilatio"ns, wr~
lng paper, Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 

Celllgr111phy... lor Invitations, 
envelopes, place cards, thank
you notes, anything. Please call 

· evenings. Very Reasonable ., ....... 

~ . 
Love, 

Rose & Johnny, 
Mary& Dick 

Florist 
Danker Aortet. Three . great 
locations; 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 439-0971. M-Sat. 9·6, 
Comer o1 Allen & Central, 48t-
54&1. M-Sat; 8:30-5;30. 
S1U)'V86antPiaza, 43a-22o2. M· 
Sat.9-9, Sun. 12-5. All New-Sak 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Honeymoon 
Delmer Trevet Bun~eu. Let us 
plan your corrplete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your ap&cial needs. 
Start your new life with us. Call 
4-U--2318. Delaware PlaZa. Del-

'""-
Sm 'n S.ll CruiU.. See before 
youu.iiiOurvideosahowyouthe 
ships and the por1S. Experience 
our personafrzed service and 
anention to detail. Catl 431-
868a · 

Jewelers 
Herold Flnkte, "Yow .Jew&19r" 
217'Central Ave .• At:Jany. 463--
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Reniat, Everett Rd., · 
Allany. 489-7418. Canopies, 
Tables; Chairs, Glasses, China. 
Silverware. -

Photography 
Gordon Hamilton'• Cendld 
~logrephy. ·South Bethle
hem. C<-rrplete W9dding & en
gagement photos. Packages 
arart a1 under $200.00. Nega
tives available. 767--211&. 

OUellty Affordlllbte Weddlnt 
_ Photogr•phy-.Studlo sitting 
and Ail proofs& negatives in· 
duded.$350. Call Debra 43&-
7188. 

Anthony JOMph PhotogriiPhy. 
Fine crealive ph01ographa of 
-your Special Day. 438-134&. 

Entertamment 

DI.Wockey-AU.: the ~c 
YOU went ~to hNr. Superb 
soond "Totlll Entertainn-.mt" 
24hr. Hot~ne ~712. 
ua.Jc-Put the accent on your 
occasion with SOLO GUITAR 
MUSIC for the discemif"li musi-
cal taste. Ref. available. 459-
3448. 

HARP-The unique touch for 
yoor special occasion. Flute, 
gu~ar, vocals also avallable463-
7509. 

Receptions 
Normanside coumry 
Club, 43i-5:J62. Wedding and 
Engagement Parties. 

Commuldty 
Comer 

On the air around the world 
The Albany Amateur Radio Association will hold tts 

annual Field Day in the Glen Doone area of Thatcher Park 
for24consecutive hours beginning at 2 p.m. this Saturday, 
and ending this Sunday at 2 p.m. 

· Using HAM radio, the association will participate in the 
nationwide emergency preparedness training exercise, 
which tests the operation of UnHed States communica
tions wHhout !JSihg commercial power. 

The Radio AssOciation will ma1<e H possible for the com
munHy to talk to other HAM operators around the country, 
as well as overseas, wHhout charge. 

The Town of Bethlehem's Police Emergency Communi
cations Van will also be on display during the daylight 
hours on both days. 

For more intormation, call 439-2839. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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Us against them.- mosquito 
invasion worst in years 

Ritchko seeks impact fees. 
Town Councilman Sue Ann 

Ritchko, who is running for town 
supervisor in the Republican pri
mary, is calling for development 
impact fees to be used by the town 
for parks and recreation. 

Politics 
. By Dennis Sullivan 

It's war, out and out war. The 
persistent rains of spring have 
swollen the ranks of the mosquito 
population to the point that it's 
impossible to be out of doors a 
minute or two without slapping 
one or another bodily limb with 
the palm of the hand. Aedes vex.i 
ans and its host of relatives has 

says, "Therewerepagesandpages 
of regulations that made it more or 
less physically impossible to con
tinue." EnCon requires that mu
nicipalities inform residents in an 
area to be sprayed 24 hours in 
advance of actual sprayingand that 
warning flags be posted around 
the perimeter of sprayed proper
ties after the spraying is complete. 

homo sapiens on the run. Dr. Dennis White, medical en-
What'saggravated the situation . tomologist for the New York State. 

is that nearly every municipality in Department of Health, says area 
the county that had a mosquito residents are correct in their as
control program at one time has sessmentofthegravityof.thesitu
quit spraying for liability and in- ation. White notes, "We haven't 
volved state regulation reasons. seen these kinds of numbers in 
The Village of Colonie remains years.That'strueforBuffalodown 
the only exception and highway to Long Island." 
superintendent, Joseph Quack- Without aid from public spray
en busch, says this might be the ing programs, some residents 
village's last year with its program seem to be taking the situation in 
which was scheduled to begin last their own hands. Paul Rosano, 
night. owner of Rosano's Hardware in 

The village of Voorheesville, Colonie reports he had a large 
which maintained a spraying pro- numberofinquiresthispastweek
gram until last year, has discontin- end aboutwhatinsecticideswould 
ued spraying. A village official in beeffectiveformosquitos. He said, 
Voorheesville cites increased lia- "People were asking what's avail
bilitycostsaswellastheincreased able, what can we use. Some are 
cost of purchasing commercial worried about children and pets 
spraying services. Commercial and what's environmentally safe." 
insect control companies, faced However, Rosano said he saw no 
with the same liability costs as increase in sales. Eric Orner, 
municipalities, have passed along manager of Adams Hardware in 
their insurance ·costs to custom- Delmar says he did, but not so 
ers. much in insecticides as in insect 

Irrthe meantime, an increasing repellents. 
number of bitten citizens continue But there are preventive meas
tocalluponpublicofficialsforhelp. ures residents can take as well. 
Greg Sagendorph, foreman of the "The first thing I would recom- · 
town of Bethlehem highway de- 'mend," says Joe Ifuth, Cornell 
partment, says, "We get a handful Cooperative Extension Agent for 
of calls everyday this year asking Albany County, "is empty out any 
us to do some spraying." containersthathavewaterinthem, 

But Bethlehem stopped spray- eliminate the breeding grounds." 
ing for mosquitos last year when And Huth says those concerned 
thetown'sinsurancecarrierwould about the health hazards of pesti
not cover the town for pesticide cides will find organic Pyrethroids 
incidents. More over, Sagendorph effective. For larval control he 

MODEL 
208-4 

4-Speed 
AII·Gear 
Transaxle ~-., 

Shift lever 
On Column 

Unitized 
Steel Frame 

Non-Skid 
Footrests 

·ouick-Disco.nnect 36" & 37" 
Mowing Decks (oplional) 

Cast-Iron 
Front Axle 

B·HP. 
Synchro-Balanced® 
Briggs & 
StraHan Engine 

[!til Wheel Horse 
· Wheel Horse is a subsidiary of • 

All Tractors serviced & delivered FREE 

USE THE WHEEL HORSE , 
POWER CARD AND HAVE, 
NO DOWN PAYMENT AND 
NO INTEREST UNTIL JULY 4 

--POWE!t FININCING Pt.AU 
~---

5555 1234 2345 3456 
JOHN J JOHNS 

Hillcrest Garage, Inc. 
Church & Westerlo Sts. 

COEYMANS, N.Y. 
Tel. 756-6119 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m . 
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suggests Bti, an organic insecti
cide usually used to control cater
pillar populations. 

Perhaps homo sapiens' most 
inventive stand this summer ·will 
come through the inventiveness 
of architecture. Indeed a revival of 
the screened-in porch may be on 
its way. 

Dog stolen 
Bethlehem Police are investi

gating the burglary of a 17-week
old Yorkshire Terrier that was 
reportedly stolen from a Hanover 
Drive home on June 10 between 
9:30a.m. and 6:30p.m. 

Ritchko cites Section 277 of 
.Town Law which permits the col
lection of recreational fees as a 
means of defraying "necessary 
capital expenses." She stated, "to 
date, Bethlehem, unlike many 
other municipalities, has not exer
cised this authority." 

"I believe we should enact a 
local law which would require 
builders and developers to pay 
impact fees to the town to be used 
exclusively for park and recrea
tional purposes," Ritchko said. 
"With expanding demographics 
we must be prepared to expand 

and improve our park and recrea
ti\)nal areas." 

Under Ritchko's proposal, sev
eral aspects of the town's park 
program would ·be enhanced or 
developed further. She said she 
would like to see the fees used to 
expand the current pool facilities, 
development of a system ofbiking, 
jogging and walking trails through~ 
out the town and the expansion of 
a tree planting program. 

Ritchko said she would seek 
civic, fraternal group and corpo
rate involvement to. aid in the multi
faceted approach of establishing a 
program of parks and recreation 
enhancement and development. 

THE 1989 CHRYSLER LEBARON COUPE 

S2000 ~:~ -CONQUEST 
s1 000 ~:~~ ·N.Y. LANDAU 
Sl 000 ~:~~ -COLT "GT" 
S750 ~:~~ -SUNDANCE $1soo i~~u 

MARSHALL'S S750 ~~~ -RELIANT 
IS CUniNG PRICES ON ALL LEBARON 
COUPES IN STOCK. YOU CAN'T 

AFFORD TO MISS THIS ONEI 
s750 m~ -HORIZON 

1981 HORIZON 
Auto, PS/PB, Stereo, Buckets, 
Stk tt9H9, 9H23. Two At This 
Price! 

'8234 
NOTRADE 00 
DISCOUNT -4 

'7834 

CASH BACK -750 

NOW 

1989 SUNDANCE 
AC, Stereo, PSIPB, Auto, Pop. 
Equip. Pkg., Stk :t9S045, 95047, 
:t9SD50. Three At This Price! 

NO TRADE 
DISCOUNT 

'10,901 

-552 
'10,349 

-750 

1989 RELIANT 
Auto. PS/PB, Buckets, Con
ventional Spare, Stk tt?R41. 
One At This Price! 

'9143 
NOTRADE 400 
DISCOUNT • 

--;,8=7~4:=::3 

CASH BACK -750 

1989 LEBARON COUPE 
AC, Speed ControL Tilt, Ste· 
reo, Auto, PS/PB, Stk #9LJ3l-
33·J4.36. Four At This Price! 

NO TRADE 
DISCOUNT 

'13,706 

-907 
'12,799 

CASH BACK -1,500 

NO TRADE DISCOUNT 

1989 COLT 116T" 
3 Or. H'bk, Stereo,- PS/PB, Auto, 
Buckets, Sharp, Stk #9A8 . & · 
9A15. Two At This Price! 

NO TRADE 
DISCOUNT 

CASH BACK 

NOW 

. '10,237 

-800 

1989 NEW YORKER LANDAU 
Mark Cross Pkg., Loaded,· 
Luxury Sedans, Stk t:9N36, 
9N38. Two At This Price! 

NO TRADE 
DISCOUNT 

CASH BACK 

NOW 

'22,564 

-2,000 
'20,564 

·1,000 

FACTORY CASH BACK 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 


